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nsa 
Established June 23, 1862, Vol. a, PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 5, 1866. •Term. Eight Dollars per annum, hi advance. 
___ 
* • 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS h published 
every day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’ 
xebange. Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A. 
« Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms : —Eight Dollars a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
ame place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, nvariably in advance. 
Uatkb op Advertising.—One meh 01 space, in 
engih oi column, constitutes a “square.” 
$l.r>0 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; confinu- 
ng every other day after first week, 50 cents. Hall square, throe insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00i»er square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine Stair 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
of the State) fbr $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent. inser- 
tiou. 
entertainments. 
Theatre, Deering Hall. 
Bid well & Brawn, I.rnm & malinger., 
E» W• Beattie, Mtnge fflnnager, 
Friday Evening, Oct. 5th, XIG, 
J. Howard Payne’s great Drama ol' the 
ORPHAN AND THE ADVOCATE 
Thereae (the Orphan).IVEIm Bailie Bid well. 
Carwin (the Advocate).Mr. G. E. Wilson. 
Fontaine (the Pastor).Mr. E. W. Beattie. 
BALLAD.Miss Lott ie Ward. 
To conclude with 
DODGING FOB A W1F£. 
Parquet!e 50 els Gallery 35cts. Orchestra Chairs 75 els 
GTOftcc opened from 11 to 1 P. M. and 3 to 5 P. M 
First National 
Horse P^aii* ! ! 
AT THE 
FOREST CITY 
Driving Park! 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ON 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
October lO, 11 and 14, ISttO. 
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF TUB FOREST 
CITY DRIVING CLUB. 
OHirer* of the AMkocfnllon. 
W. G. Davis, President. 
S. T. Raymond, 1st Vice President, 
Gf.o. Burnham, Jr, 2d Vice President, 
Irving Blake, 3d Vice President, 
Saml. Ciiadwick, Cor. Secretary, 
C. R. Milliken, Treasurer, 
W. W. Harris, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS. 
S. H. Tewksbury. Robert Bradley, 
George F. HHehings, II. H. Furbish, Edwin Clement, P. B. Frost, 
Samuel Chadwick. 
Premium List, $3000. 
$200 of which has been reserved for discretionary 
Premiums, to be awarded during the Fair. 
PREM I UM L 1ST. 
Class i. Entrance Fee $4.00 
Foil* Throe year* old and under Four. 
1st Premium.$25. | 2d Premium.$10. 
Class 2. Entra nee Fee $6.00 
Foltu Four year* old and under Five. 
1st Premium.$40. | 2d Premium.$15. 
Mile heats best 2 in 3. 
Class 3. Entrance Fee $6,00. 
Stallions for Stock purpose* nix years old 
uud over. 
1st Premium.$40. | 2d Premium.$15. 
Slock and Pedigree to be considered. 
Class 4. Entrance Fee $15. 
Fusiest Trotting Mtallion* 
1st Premium.$100. | 2d Premium.$40 
Mile heats, best 3 in 5. 
Class 5. Entrance Fee $5; 
Family Horse*, Whatever sgt. 
1st Premium.$25, | 2d Premium.....$15 
3d Premium.$5. 
Class 6. Entrance Fee $5. 
Hatched Horses, both owhed by one man. 
1st Premium.$25. | 21 Premium.$15 
3d Premium.$5. 
Speed will not govern the award. 
Class 7. Entrance Fee $6. 
Fastest Pair of Trotting Horses owned by 
one man. 
1st Premium.$10. | 2d Premium.$15 
MUe heats, best 2 in 3. 
Class 8. Entrance Fee $12. 
Fastest Pair of Trotting Horses owned by 
one or more men. 
1st Premium.$75. | 2d Premium.$30 
Mile heats, best, 3 in 5. 
Class !). Entrance Fee $4. 
Fastest Tandem Team. 
1st Premium.$25. | 2d Premium.$10 
Mile heats, best 2 in 3. 
Class 10. Entrance Foe $4. 
Fastest Running Unrnes. 
1st Premium.$30 | 2d Premium.$10 
Milo and repeat. 
Class 11. Entrance Fee $15. 
Fattest Trotting Horses to Saddle. 
1st Premium, .$100 | 2d premium,..$10 
Mile heats best 3 in 5. 
Class 12. Entrance Fee $7. 
Open to all Paring Horses. 
1st Premium.$50 | 2d Premium,.$20 
Mile and repeat, to harness. 
Class 13. Entrance Fee $4. 
Gents* Driving Horses tbnt never Trotted 
faster than 3 minutes in public. 
lst^Premium.$30 | 2d Premium,.$10 
Mile Heats, best 3 in 5. 
Class 14. Entrance Fee $7. 
Gent*’ Driving florae* that never Trotted 
fanter thnn 4.50 in public. 
1st Premium.$50 | 2d Preraiun,. $20 
Mile Heats, best 3 in 5. 
Class 15. Entrance Fee $10. 
Gent*’ Driving Horse* that never Trolled 
faster thnn 4.45 in public. 
1st Premium.$75 | 2d Premium,. $20 
Mile Heats, best 3 in 5. 
Class 16. Entrance Fee $15. 
Gent*’ Driving Hornes owned and raised 
iu Maine, that never Trotted faster 
than 4.40 in public. 
Premium.,.. .,$150 
Mi^ heats, best 3 in 5. 
Class 17. Entrance Fee $25. 
Gents’ Driving Horses owned an<l rained 
in Maine, that never Trotted faster 
than 4.35 in public* 
Premium.$250 
Mile Heats, best 3 in 5. 
Class 18, Entrance Fee $70. 
Open to all Hornes wherever owned. 
1st Premium.$500 | 2d Premium.$200 
Mile lleatn, best 3 in 5. 
Entries with to per cent, enclosed, can be made up 
to 7 o’clock on the evening of October 8th, and will be 
opened on the evening above named at the Red 
llouwc, OO Federal Street, Portland, Me. 
Time made at Fairs and time mAde subsequent to tha 
date of entry will not be considered a bar. Three or 
more to enter, two or more to start. Pools will be 
sold on the above races at the Red House, on the 
evening of October 8th, and also on the track daily. During the meeting, pools in all cases will follow the 
race. Parties enclosing their entries will i.lease be 
particular and state the number of the pdrse they 
wish to enter for. Per order of the Directors. I 
Price* of Admission—Each person 50 cents. 
Each horse not entered for premium 50 cents. Season 
tickets admitting one person, $2.50. Season tickets. | 
admitting two persons and vehicle, drawn by one or 
two horses, $4.00. 
nr^The G. T. Road, Portland & Kennebec, Maine 
Central, Portland <fe Rochester Railroads will convey 
passengers to the Fair for HALF FARE the round 
trip. The P. S. & P. R. R- for two-thirds the usual 
rates. oct4dtd 
For eat City Trottlny Park• 
MATCH FOR *900. 
Mile beats, best 3 in 0 to Wagons, Good day and 
good track. 
ON SATURDAY, Oct. 6fli, 
Gen. H. Bailey names.b. g. Gen Sherman Konti-r S. Palmer name..blk. g/Danicl Webster 
These liortes are also matched to trot mile beats, best 3 in 5 to harness, on SATURDAY, Oct. 13tli. Having already trotted two races, Sherman running e*"tcr ‘he other, there fs now much inter- est felt in the result of these matches which are mad* to decide the superiority of these nacs for 
speed and endurance. h 
Trot ting to commence at 3 o'clock. 
Ticket* 50 Cent*. Ladiu Free. 
oct2dtd 
Lost! 
A SOLD Masonic Key Stone, engraved Sidney B. Portland. The tinder will be rewarded- 
by icavmg-be same with 
SIDNEY B. STEWART, October 1. ,jiw G. T. R. Depot. 
WASTED. 
Agents Wanted. 
1 EITHER Ladies or Gentlemen, in all parts df the J Slate, to sell u new and beautiful »teel encrav- 
ingentitled “TI1E EMPTY SLEEVE;” also uTcan- 
vass for “The llvea of the Presidentsbv Key John 
S.C. Abbott. For terms address J  
.. 
jDHN HANKKUSON, 106 Middle St., oct«-dlwaw3w_Portland, Me. 
Music Teacher Wanted. 
A ’r°»cl‘or. male nr female, of vocal 
Kdi*? "‘l1810* to instruc t one or two tpung 
land Me' ,m,Budl»‘«ly M.s*es C.N.Tort? \. _ oct4dl\v* 
Wanted. 
A it 10 lhe cooking ami geuer- 
p ? r.k in a smal1 ‘amUv; must be a good cook ami bo well recommended, Apply at 75 state st, 1* tween si c and eight o'clock 1*. Ml oc2|lw 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER lu the retail Grocery ami Provision business in this city, witli a capital ol $lol>o. Adilress Grocer. Portland P. O. oe?dlw* 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER with a few hundred dollars to join 
advertiser in manufacturing Bedding, A first 
rate chance, best relercnces given. Adilress P.;H. S. 
31 Free Street. sep29-dlw* 
Wanted Iminediaicly. 
-I i American, Nova Scotia and Irish 
L\-7\S Girls todo honsework, cook, <yc., in pri- vate lainilies and hotels iu I his city and country Situations sure. The best wages paid. 
Also 50 Girls to work in Factories. 
Farmers and others wanting men for any work will do well to call on us, as we will supply them tree Otoban;,'. Address or apply at the < ie.eral Agency 
Employ in. nt offlec, 351J Congress street, up stairs. sept2(kltl WHITNEY & CO. 
; ————* --,
Agents Wanted l 
-FOR- 
vot Frank Moore’s New Work, 
“ Women of the War,” 
AruIs will find tliik .i book el'real merit and in- 
trinitie value—situ.ibit NEW—intonsoly interesting ami exciting. Now.uk ever attracted mnl encaged the public minil like this. Every body wauls if. and thousands will purchase it as soon as au opportunity is atlbrded them. 
lutcllieont, active Males or Females will find tlie Side ol IR S work a pleasant an l lucrative cniplov- menl. ling book lias no competitor—it conies; uew und Irish to the people. Tho territory is cleaii and 
ticuhir 
''®ents ,in<icrsh»ml tlie advantages in tliiti par 
For full particulars send for circular. 
AddrcseO.A. CHAPIN. Agent, 
'Lvwth.7_i!lj Free St. room No. 9. 
ltent Wanted. 
|AOR a family of three persons. No children. Any A one knowing or having snch a rent will cottier a 
titvor by addresaiug in person or letter 
STEPHEN MARSH, 
sep26-dtf_ ,,_P. O. Box 16U2. 
House Wanted. 
WANTED to buy or ront In the upper part of the city, a honsc worth from $1500 to $3600, sultabl for a man and with. Address ‘'ll,” Box 1941. 
Sept 24—d2w* u 
Wanted Immediately. 
A GENTS everywhere to tutrudnce Littleicld’s 
fx Union llenl Controller. This is the great- est fuel saver in the world. Agents can dear $5 to 
$16 per day. No humbug. No rid,. 
Wanted, also, two smart men in every State, to 
travel and establish agents in even' city atul town throughout the Now England, Middle ainl Western 
suites, til which greal inducement is otferc.l Send 
two stamps tor circular. 
.T. H. LITTLEFIELD, Sept, l&llm 102 Washington St„ Boston, Miss. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
TJ1LOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash A and the highest price will be paid bv 
,, Lynch, barker a coi, j nlyiill_ 139 Commercial street. 
Wanted. \. 
A SALESMAN of experience in the retail Dry 
ex Goods business may Ilnil a permanent situation 
by addressing Box loti, Portland P. O. sei tllitf 
Tinmen Wanted. 
TWO or Ibree Tilt Plate anil Slicct Iron Workmen,' wanted atonic. Call id tlie Stove Ware House, under Lancaster Hall.' 
sept-dim C. O. TOLMAN, Agent. 
Agents Wanted ! 
To canvass for tlie cheapest and the best selling book in the country. 
HEADLEY* S HISTORY 
OF THE 
Great Rebellion 
Turn Volume* Complete in One* 
MOO ROYAL OCTAVO PAGES, 
Mold For Five Dollar* ! 
Many Agents are making from $50 to $100 per week 
canvassing for this work. 
Sold by SiibserijdioH Only! 
Sole and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed terri- 
tory with liberal commissions. For circulars and terms apply to or address 
J. PATTEN FITCH, 
Lock Box 1722. No. 233J Cong.ess St. near City Hal 
Portland, Maine. n sep22d&w2w' 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Boarding:. 
A FEW gentlemen can bo accommodated with pleas- ant rooms an«l board, also a low day boarders, 
at No. 70 Pleasant Street, corner Park. oct2d1 w * 
To Let with Board, 
LARUE, pleasant,* newly iurnished rooms, at House 31 Free street. ocldlw* 
Board. 
ONE or two Gentlemen can be accomodated with good board at No. 50 Clark st. n ocldlw 
BOARD far iuauiliffl. Three or tour small families can be accommodated at the White 
House, Westbrook, three or four minute* walk from 
the Cumberland Mills Depot. Good airy rooms 
provided. J. P. M’LLElt Piopnctor. 
ju!23 it 
NE W STYLES OE 
HATS ! 
Just what the Young Men wear In New York, 
ISSUED THIS DAY, 
—AT— 
HARRIS9, 
22 Market Square. 
sept29dlw 
Horticultural Show. 
THE Portland Horticultural Society will hold its Fall Exhibition of Fruits, Flowers, and Vegeta- bles, at Tempera uce Hall Congress near head of Green 
Street, on Tuesday next, OCTOBER 9th, to be opened for visitors at 2 o’clock P. M. 
Cists of the premiums may be had cf the Treasurer, 
Sami. Rolfe Esq., on Chestnut street, nearly opposite the Methodist church. 
Samples intended for premiums, should be handed In by 12 o’clock M., of the exhibition. Per Order 
oct4-dtd n S. B. BECKETT, Secy. 
PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS 
—AT— 
ATWOOD’S, Centre Street,- 
JUST RECEIVED. 
sept22<12w ! u 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
ON and after MONDAY, Sept. 24th, a through mail for Boston will bo despatched by the Express 
Train, closing at 5.30 P. M. precisely. 
All letters must be delivered at the O/ftcc, as no 
collections will be made from the street boxes for this 
mail. W. DAVIS, P. M. 
sept22d2w n 
Lost, Strayed or Stolen 
rpHE man who agreed to. and was paid f»»r, sprluk- I ling Commercial street the present season. Auy 
information concerning him will be grateftilly re- 
ceived by his BEREAVED FRIENDS. 
octl-dSt 
Dental Notire. 
1AR. AEBERT EVANS, of Ban«or, a 
dentist, of long experience lias been as- 1 me as a partner in the practice. It gives 
patrons?Ure t0 ifttro,iuce and recommend him to my 
natA-iUf n XT o,. C. H. OSGOOD, oct4-dl t n No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress fet. 
Saloon for Sale l 
I WILL sell at-afhlrprlce If applied for wvm the BEST PAYING SALONS In H^ttv °Beat of roamna given for Bclline. Enquire at No. 13 p«w 
land Street. n ni t t-itt w 
Lost. 
4 LADY’S .IET SLEEVE BUTTON, with gold 
i\ suit in centre, act wirh pcarU. The finder wtu 
lie suitably rewarded by leaving the same at Blake’e 
Bakery, Congress street._n_ oct4-d3t 
Notice. 
DOBSONS clearing tlic ruins or digging rellurs can I ilnd a wood place fo • to posit their rubbish on 
Erankliu Wharf. S. BOUNDS, 
aeptio—dtf What finger. 
IIA IIS. 
Smoked Hams just received and for sale by 
KING, THURLOW & CO., oct3d3t# 105 Commercial street. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
IBLLOW'g ORIGIN A I. 
WOHM LOZENGES. 
WE 01111 witli confidence point to FELLOW’S 
▼ ▼ WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect rem- ft»r those troublesome peats, INTESTINAL 
M ORMS. After years of careful experiment, success low crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world 
a confection without a single feolt, being safe, con- 
venient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result 
can occur, let them be used in whatever quantity. Not a particle of calomel enters their comiiositiou, They may be used without further preparation, anJ at any time. Children will oagerly devour all you give them, and ask for more. They nevor foil in ex- 
pelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they will always strengthen the weak anil emaciated eveii when he Is not afflicted with worms. 
Varions remedies have from time to time.'bean re- 
commended, such as calomel, <>U of wormseed, turp- entine, Ac., producing dangerous, and sometimes fetal 
consequences. After much research, study and ex- periments, embracing several years, the immnVinr* of Fellow’s Worm I-ozenges, have succeeded ha i.ro- 
jemedy’ %,,n all objections, and posi- tively sate, pleasant and effectual. They do. nut kill the worms, but act by making ttfeir duelling place 
r aaaure consumers 
Drl\ llIAYfTlo7“® Ses, the analysis of HAXES» Assayer. is annexed: i have lanalyzed tb© Worm Lozenges, preiiared by Alessrs. FELLOWS & CO., a<ud lipd that they are 
tUe ^r!11 morcurJ» other metallic or mineral mat- 
ant t /£?£ are sklifuUycompounded, pleas- SJSaS Sgte» 8ffe;,yet 8ure and effective in their action. Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D. 
Assayer to the State of Mass. 
Price *5 Ceuta per Box j Fiv© for fi|. 
GE0; W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England Botauic Depot, 1U6 ilmiover Street, Boston Mass., Sole Agent lor the United States, hi whom all or- ders should be addressed. 
tlTSold by dealers in Medicines everywhere i oct5-deow6msN n 
Sprinkling on Commercial Street. 
TN reply to the advertisement of “Lost, Strayed or 
appeared In the Press yesterday, the Contractor lor sprinkling Commercial a dWher streets in Portland ha* to say th.t he fulUUhd bis oontrac to sprinkle (lie streets until tue 1st of Sen- temb, r, am. ua» hot vti oor his i>av fob *„isq 
‘m l10* to 8l,riakl« longer than "P ® ***¥ V?1!®*alu* "tai'httllrally Imonne-l the sub- ?•"«» ,h!* sprinkling hud that he eouhl not and would not sprinkle after that time for the amount 
wasi subecribeil, and that aniouht did not more than half pay his expenses lor watering the Streets up to that time. "
He Is. eady and willing to sprinkle Commercial or 
any other slrert when a fair amount shall he 
lwUSBD, BO that he can get what be is iustly entitled 
During the past season llie conlracl»r has hauled and sprinkled some three thousand dollars worth ol water, fir which he has received $017.7.1 only, sud it UoBoostluH go per cent, ol t, at amount te collect it. 
lK:‘5_ ; list 
Executor's Sale. 
NOTICE is hereby given that, pursuant to license from the Probate Court lor Cumberland Coun- 
ty, 1 shall sell at public or private sale (as shall be deemed most ior the advantage ol all concerned) on 
n & JOS* dav November nejxt, at 10 o clock A. M., the iollowiug real a .tale situat d in I ortlaud, belompng to the estate ol John Ayer, late of sanl 1 ortlaud, deceased, vis. :_A la* of land 0n the westerly side of Center street, between Free and Spring streets, being 24 lento inches on said Center 
street, and running buck 93 feet, with ono half of a 
two story dwelling house and outbuildings, being the lower half ol house No. 26 on said Center street. Dated at sai t Portland this 4 b day ot October A D- l*®6- WILLIAM II. AYER, 
oct6Jlaw3w*__ Executor. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day f,mined a copart- nership in business under the name of 
liPHAM & ADAMS, 
For tlio transaction ot a general Commission Busi- 
ness, and have take the Store and Counting Rooms lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UP11AM & SON, head ot Richardson's Wharf. Liberal advances made, and con ignmeuts solicited. 
..... 
E. E. UPI1AM, 
ocfWtl_CHAS. H. ADAMS. 
BRICK HOUSE FOR SALE, 
48 Dnnfartb, between Stale aad Park 
Streets. 
THE above property is one of the mpst desirable lo- localltles in Portland. It adlnins the tine estate ot 
Capt. James Churchill. The house contains twelve 
rooms, all in good repair. Nice carnets, chandeliers and curtain drapery may be had with the house. Ap- ply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, octsdlw 
not TO be CLOSKI), 
THE PAIIT SHOP 
-AT — 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
Fenaerly occupied by M. HOVEV & SOM. 
"“J 81elg[h» Palated there as usual. Please call,__ octsdt’w 
Bereaved Friends Attention. 
IF the "Her. aved Friends" on Commercial street wiBh to hive the streets sprinkled in front ot their 
stores, why do they not call upon the man tliov have 
paid for lining the work, and not cast imputations 
upon another who has douo as he a ieed. and done 
JJcUrflt* JUSTICE. 
For Sale, 
THE sl'oclt and fixtures of one of the best HOOP SKIRT, CORSET and Fancy Good Stores in 
Portland. The owner being sick and obliged to retire Irom business. For particulars &c., apply to 
J. W. GILMAN, 
o<*5-dtf_n 166 Middle Street. 
Butter ! Butter ! 
"( *7 FI TUBS Choice Batter. Jnst received and 1 I 0 For Sale by 
SMITH, DONNELL & Co., 
_oct6-dlw n 93 & 95 Commercial Street. 
Barley Wanted l 
BUSHELS of first, quality bailey for kJv/v/V/ which Cash and the highest price will be i»aid by 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
oct5-d4w_n No. 6£ Union Wharf. 
Store for Lease. 
NO. 6 Long Wharf (upper Store in 2d block) 4 sto- ic.!, slated roof, embracing 4690 feet, exclusive of the attic, warranted rat proof suitable tor any busi- 
ness, the whole In Cap-a-pio order. 
oc(5-dtf n D. T. CHASE. 
Land on Munjoy Hill. 
IJH>R sale lot No. 28 on Poplar street and lot No. 38 North street. Enquire of 
JOHN M. BAKER, octM2w* n_No. 9 Prosjiect Street. 
$50 REWARD. 
LOST Thursday Oct. 4th, a large WALLET con- taining between $2w>nnd $300 and papers valua- ble only to the owner. The above reward a ill be 
paid to any one who will return the same to this 
office.__oetBdat* 
Bonnling. 
A SUIT ol pleasant trout rooms, with board to A let at 77 Free St. 
Respectable transient boarders occ-nimodatcd. 
ocW-lw* 
CHARLES PEARCE, 
PLUMBER, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Every Heacriptiou of Water Fittings, 
Force, Heck, Head and Cistern Pumps, 
Fend Pipe and Sheet Fend, 
No. & Union Street9 Portland9 Me. 
Public Buildings. Hotels and Private Resi- 
dences fitted up with Water Closets, Wash Basins, 
Batli Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths, In the most 
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectfully 
solicited. Reference, Mr. M. Stead, Architect, firus ; 
Messrs. Anderson, Bonnoll & Co. octl 4w 
M. L.HALL 
Offers ilie Balance of Her Stock 
Saved from the Late Fire at 
REDUCED PRICES! 
ion CASH, 
As she intends closing her business. 
Great inducements will he offered to purchasers. Those who are indebted to hor aro requested to make immediate paymeut, 
mm^mC°Mgreaa Sl" Uju StaUa 
Notice. 
rpH® undersignod hereby give nolioe that a portion 1 ‘m* V'>Wor'; at thesouthern end of Vaughan’s Blit We will be removed on Altvndny the loth instant, lor tho purpose of filling In aiuf making solid tlie smitiicrlv cntl of said bridge, and all persons hi travelling over the same will do so at tlicir oivn risk until further liclice. 
M. 11OB1NS0N. 
GEO. F. HENLE1?, H. S. JACKSON. 
Selectmen of Caie Elizabeth. Cape ElizalicOi, Ajinl IS apll—tf 
Canada Cumber for Sale. 
SHIPPING BOARDS, and SUGAR BOX SHOOKS —brand, “Saint Lawrence Mills, Canada. T. 
Cushing,” deliverable in Now Yurk, or lioficjiUeny, C. E„ It miles Mow Montreal on St. Luwrencerivcr. 
from whence shipments ran be made direct to Cuba. 
Address, T. & T. H. (iJTSHING. 
angifTdCw Repentigny, C. E. 
Fouml. 
A T Cape Elizabeth on the 30th lilt., a Dory alsmt 15 
•re 
fect 'r>112, painted straw color, with, blue stripe. 
0811 have the same by ualBnir on J. H. PILLJOHN, Cape Elizabeth, proving property and Paying charges. u oct3-(llw* 
M 
House to Bet. 
House on State street. Kent! 
Agent pply to W- H. JERRIS, Beal Estate. 
-- __oct2dtf 
For Sale. 
i wplOdtf F. INGRAHAM, Yarmouth. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
"---WOW-.. -— -4 
Friday Morning. October 5, 1866. 
--,0«».-1-; --- 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
The Trial of Jeff. Davis. 
appointmksts. 
Washington, Oct. 4. 
Specimens of salt from Salt Mountain, in 
Nevada, have been received by the Postmaster General. 
| The counsel for Jeff. Davis were to have an 
interview this week with Jndge Underwood, 
but for gome unexplained cause they fajled to 
appear. It is stated that the Judge has point- 
edly said that Davis would he tried in Novem- 
ber. 
The President to-day made the following ap- 
Eliniments: Francis A. Hale, Register of tba a d Office at Monroe, Tat James T. Mc- 
Guier, receiver of public money, &c., at Mon- 
roe, La. Samuol T. Williams, of Indiana, 
United States CoqbuI at Hamburg. 
The steamer Chocura has arrived at Pensa- 
coja from Tampico and tho Rio Grande, and 
reports that no blockade is established there. 
The Navy Department has ordered flags to 
be placed at half ipaat and thirteen minute 
guns fired on the occasion of the funeral of 
Rear Admiral Gregory in New York. 
Letters from the sou of Marquis Menthol.in 
announce his safety in Mexico. A recent law enlarging the privileges of for- 
eigners in Columbia, have been received at the 
State Department. 
The corner stone of the West Congregation- al Church was laid to-day in Washington, and the Rev. Dr. Boynton was thiB evening install- ed pastor.’ 
Mrxicaw Srcuritie s— Caution from Ike 
Mexican Minister. 
Mexican Legation, | Washington, October 4,186(5.) The Minister of the Mexican Republic hav- ing been informed that some parties represent themselves authorized to make contracts or is- 
sue bonds in behalf of said Republic, and bind- 
ing the same, the public are hereby cautioned and respectfully notified that no contract of 
any kind, nor any bonds purporting to be con- cluded or issued in this country in behalf of 
Mexico, can ever be considered valid or bind- 
ing on the Mexican Republic, unless they lie 
approved by its Minister accredited near the 
Government of the United States;, .this condi- tion being in accordance with specific ingtruc- j tions received from the Mexican Government. 
(Signed) Ignacio Mabsbcal. 
Secretary of the Legation. 
The official letter of the Mexican Legation 
was issued in consequence of an attempt recently by several parties in New York to put 
spunous bonds on the markot, which has a ten- 1 
aency to injure the Liberal cause. There is 
but one authorized agent in the United 8tates 
making purchases tor the Republic of Mexico, and he acts under the only power recognized by our Crovcrnment, and under instructions ; 
and the approval of the Mexican Minister, M. Romero, 
Yarioua Ilrou 
New York, Oct 4. John Flanley and Wm. Connor, two young” aspirants for pugilistic honors, went to the 
Jersey shore from Brooklyn yesterday and fought for $100 and a minor championship.— Twenty-seven rounds were fought and Flanley 
was so badly beaten he had to be assisted 
home. 
Bickley, President of the Knights of the Golden Circle, has offered his services to Santa. 
Anna. 
Ortega’s adherents still claim that Santa j Anna is a French spy. Ortega will soon leave for Mexico. 
A Convention ot colored citizens of the State 
has been called to meet at Troy, Oct. 16th. Rear Admiral Gregory died at the Mansion* House, Brooklyn, at 1 o'clock this morning, of inflammation of the bowels. 
Charles Tucker of Detriot, was robbed in this 
city a few nights since of $3000. 
Republican Demonstration*. 
Baltimore, Oct. 4. 
The unconditional Union men held a grand demonstration here to-night. There was a 
mass meeting in Monument Square aud a 
torch-light procession; there was also a very fine display^ t fireworks with music. Among the devices in the procession were two mon£ 
tors, firing salutes. Senator Cresswell, J. J. 
Stuart and others spoke at the meeting. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 4. The Grand Army of the Republic, in con- nection with the Republican organizations, made a demonstration here to-night consisting of a torch-light procession, in which most all 
of the trades and associations were represent- ed. A large nnmber of business houses and 
residences were brilliantly illuminated. Af- 
ter the demonstration a meeting was organized in Circle Park, where addresses were made by James Murdock and others. 
California mad the Pacific Coast. 
San Francisco, Oct. 3. 
Queen Emma is visiting the fortifications in 
the harbor to-day, as the guest of the Collector 
of the Port. 
A letter from the Western Union Extension 
telegraph party, dated St. Michael, North- 
west Coast, Aug. 20th, says: The ships from Sau Francisco have not yet arrived, but are 
expected daily. The telegraph employees have had no direct news from the outer world for 
more than a year. Col. Kennicalt, the leader of the St. Michael’s party, died suddenly at Milate’s Bay last May. The remainder of the 
party are well. Stores are plenty and the 
Russian officers treat tha party with great kindness and hospitality. Three State Conventions are now in session 
at Carson, Nevada, namely: the Union State 
Convention, the Johnson Union Convention, and the Democratic Stato Convention. 
Arrival of Treasure from IHoutoua. 
*St. Louis, Mo., Oot. 4. The steamer Jenny, from Montana, arrived 
at St. Joseph on Tuesday, with about one mil- lion dollars in gold d ust, on freight and in the hands of passengers. 
Yesterday the ste amer Lulala arrived at the 
same place, with $ 1,500,000 in treasure, besides 
a large amount ir» the hands of p?issengers. To-day is bein g observed as a d ay of thanks- 
gving for the disappearance of the cholera.— Business is generally suspended, and every- 
body is go mg to the Fair. 
Editorial Convention* 
Augusta, Oct. 4. 
Th a Editors’ and Publishers’ Associa tion fi- 
nally adjourned their convention this forenoon. 
The fourth annual meeting of the asnociation 
Will be held in Biddeford during the first week of August, 1807. Wm. E. Stevens of the Ban- 
gor Times has been appointed to deliver the 
essay, and G. W. Quimby of the Gospel Ban- 
ner as substitute. David Barker of Exeter, 
was appointed to deliver the poem. The pro- ceedings of the convention were harmonious 
and lor the good of tho craft. 
The Cholera. 
Nashville, Oct. 3. 
There were nine deaths from cholera and six 
from other,causes to-day. 
Memphis, Oct. 3. 
There were thirteen cases and nine doaths 
from cholera repotted to-day. 
New Orleans, Oct. 4. 
There were six deaths hy yellow fever and 
nine by cholera yesterday. 
From California. 
San Francisco, Oct. 4. 
A committee lias been appointed to raise 
funds to rear a monnmeat to the memory of 
the veterans of the California hundred battal- 
ion. 
The coroner’s inquest held over the victims 
of the explosion on the steamer St. Julian, re- 
turne«l the usual verdict of “nobody to blame.” 
The steamer Golden City brings 250^X10 Mex- 
ican dollars. 
Another Gigantic Swindle, 
New York, Oct. 4. 
The Herald’s New Orleans dispatch says 
Lowenthal, a claim agent, has been detected in 
swindling the Government by assistance from 
paymasters, to the amount of a million dollars. 
Warrants were issued for his arrest, but he 
succeeded in getting away. 
Tbo Cable A tram the Straits af N ortho m- 
berlaud Successfully I.aid. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. A 
The cable across the Straits of Northumber- 
land, connecting New Brunswick with Prince 
Edward’s Island, was successfully laid by the 
steamer Medway, on Tuesday last. The Med- 
way and Terrible then steamed immediately 
for England. 
The Hartford Bobbery. 
i Hartford, Conn., Oct. 10. 
The twenty thousand dollars worth of Gov- 
ernment Bonds stolen from the vaults of the 
Hartford National Bank, have been traced to 
the teller of the bank. He claims to have sold 
1 the bonds for a stranger who left them with 
him for that purpose. The matter is being in- 
vestigated. 
FROM TEXAS. 
Martial Lair Hectored at 
Brenham. 
n New Orleans, Oct. 4. '-'apt. Smith, commandant at Brenham, 
lexas, charged with a knowledge of the burn- 
v v.e town, has issued an order disarming all inhabitants of the neighborhood, and has 
in efleet declared martial law. lie states that 
cases of outrage to freedmen are on the in- 
crease. He intends to render every every assis- 
tance to their agent, in order that justice may be done the freedmen aud the guilty parties brought to justice. 
Oen. Kidder has issued a circular to the sub- 
Freedmcn’s Bureau Commissioner in Texas. 
v*e ^ °urs *n the respective districts, ami exhort the freedmen who work for wages to laith fully fulfil their contracts, aud those work- 
ing for a portion of the crops, to diligence in 
securing the results of their summer labor.— 
V18es emP^°yers to deal with them in the 
settlement of their accounts, in a lair and equi- table mauner. 
N*niinalioki» for Congress. 
IV r New York, Oct. 4. w. K. Kobinsou has been nominated for the 
long term, and J. D. Hunter for the shortterm, 
by the Democrats of the third Congrctssion.il district._ 0 
The New Orbunn Mu**ncie-Report of the 
Military Cowminaiou. 
The report of the Military Commission ap-4 
pointed to inquire into the circumstances of 
the New Orleans tragedy has at last been 
made public, not through the orders of Mr- 
Johnson who can hardly be supposed to relish 
its terrible exposures, but through the Washing- 
ton bureau of the New York Tribune, The re 
port fixes the responsibility of this terrible crime 
unmistakeably upon the city authorities, sup- 
ported and backed by the President. We give 
such portions of the report as wc have space 
for to-day: 
The immediate causes of the riot, which the 
board are directed to investigate, are, in their 
opinion, to be found in the violent feelings of 
hostility. toward the so-called Convention of 
1864, which has for some time prevailed in the 
community, aud which was finally, by the 
course of cveuts^ fanned into the name of an actual outbreak i»f riot, bloodshed and massa- 
cre. 
The board do not consider themselves called 
upon to decide or discuss in auy manner the 
question of the legal existence and powers of 
tne convention as such. Whether any attempt 
at official action on their part would have been 
recognized by the courts as of any legal valid- 
ity is a point admitting of grave doubt. This, 
however, was not the question under discussion 
between the civil and military authorities, the 
decision of which was as it appears, pregnant 
of the greatest of consequences to the State and 
to the nation. That question was whether the 
persons claiming to constitute such convention 
should be allowed to assemble? 
The board will endeavor to state briefly and 
comprehensively the action of the civil aud mil- 
itary authorities upon this point, and will 
make a short comparison of testimony thereon, 
with a view of deciding the cause, and fixing the responsibility for the non-arrival of the 
United States troops in time to prevent the 
bloodshed which took place. The events of 
the day will then be considered in chronologi- 
cal order, the board making the best summary 
in their power, of the voluminous evidence 
which they have taken, and which in their 
opinion points with irrceistable force to the 
quarter in which tlie accountability for crime 
will lie found to rest. 
In the excited state of public feeling before 
describedj Mayor Monroe applies by letter to Gen. Baird, to know, if he can be allowed to 
disperse this alleged unlawful assembly by 
the arrest oi its members by his police. Gen. 
Baird replies in effect, that it is not for the 
mayor to decide that these citizens are crimi- 
nals, and that he will not permit the arrest, 
but that if a riotous attack on the assembly be 
anticipated, which the policy may be unable 
to quell or prevent, in that case the whole of 
the military power will be furnished, if requir- 
ed, to assist in keeping the peace. But the May- 
or snakes no application for military aid.— 
Gem Baird also states bis objections to allow- 
■ ing Rio'arrest by the sheriff, but promises to 
telegraph to Washington for instructions. He 
does so telegraph, and receives no answer. The 
other party telegraphs, and are answered that 
the military will lie expected to sustain the 
•courts. This does not remove Oen Baird’s ob- 
jections to the arrest. It is agreed that the 
sheriff shall not make the arrests, bnt that Gen. 
Baird shall indorse his objections on the war- 
rant, and forward the whole case to Washing- 
ton. Ho far nothing said of a riot, except Gen. 
Baird's offer of troops should one be anticipated. 
Gen. Baird is unwilling to assume the attitude 
of protecting the assembly unless called on by 
the civil authorities to aid in preventing or 
^suppressing a riot. The civil authorities propose to disperse and 
■arrest the convention, first by the city police, 
next by the sheriff’s posse, and request the 
military not to interfere. Gen. Baird tele- 
graphs at once for instructions. He receives 
mo answer. The civil authorities receive a dis- 
£tch, which they interpret to mean that Gen. lird is not to prevent the arrests. Gen. 
Saird’s objections are not removed, and it is 
agreed that the convention shall meet unmo- 
lested, and that on the sheriff’s warrant Gen. 
Baird shall endorse his objections, and forward 
the papers to Washington. So far, no applica- tion for troops, o» desire for military assistence 
made or hinted At by the civil authorities. But Gen. Baird thinks it prudent to have on 
< that day water transportation in instant rcadi- 
dess to bring up the troops if required. Had 
Vie, without the slightest request item the civil 
p.nthorities, or intimation that they were not 
amply competent to keep the' peace—had he 
liruught up the troops and stationed them 
a>roaiid the building, tne riot would have been 
prevented, but thin course would have been 
complained of as an un-called-for usurpation, would have been construed into taking sides 
with the convention, and, in Gen. Baird's opin- ion, would not have received the approval of 
his superiors. 
****** 
On the morning of the riot, Gen. Baird is 
under the impression, shared by members of 
this commission, and known by them to hare 
been prevalent, that the hour of meeting was 
to be 6 p. m. Mayor Monroe states that in his 
application for troops he stated the hour of 
meeting to be 12, but the commission have al- 
ready given their reasons for discrediting this 
witness, and for believing that such alleged ap- 
plications were never made. 
At last, at some time between 10 and 12 on 
Monday morning, Gov. Voorhees assents to, 
or Gen. Baird proposes the sending of troops. 
It is assented to, and now, for the first time, 
Gen. Baird has the request or sanction of the 
civil power for the presence of his troops. He does not wait for a formal requisition, nor does 
he ask why the lieutenant-governor acts in 
the place of the governor. He sends a messen- 
ger at once for troops, and tells the lieutenant- 
governor he will have them in the street an hour 
before the convention met He thinks that if 
the governor noticed this remark, he must have 
seen that there was an error about the time, as 
it was nearly twelve, o’clock. From that time 
it cannot he denied that Gen. Baird used ev- 
ery effort to hasten the arrival of the troops, 
who did not, unfortunately, come up until tne 
slaughter was over, and the riot hail oeased at 
that point. 
On a review ot the evidence, tho Hoard can- 
not but decide that no blame should be attach- 
ed to General Baird for his action in the prem- 
ises. Under the impression that the hour oi 
meeting was six, the troops had not quitted tho 
barracks, and shortly before 12, the general re- 
ceives for the first time the request or sanction 
of the civil authorities for their appearance.— 
It was then too late. 
**»**» 
It appears that tbe convention mat, called 
the roll, and adjourned for an hour to procure 
the attendance of absent members. Accord- 
ing to the universal testimony, with a single 
exception no member of thu convention was 
armed; and they had uot only determined to 
make no opposition to an arrest, but had made 
all arrangements for procuring their releaso 
on habeas corpus. 
The Board are reluctantly compelled to dis- 
credit the mayor, and to believe that he knew 
that not a soldier had been asked for, and that, 
when he massed his armed police and held 
them aloof from the building, no barrier re- 
mained between the convention and negroes 
and the infuriated citizens with whose threats 
the city was vet ringing, except his paper pro- 
clamation. He states, moreover, that he knew 
that the hatred of the mob toward the conven- 
tion and the negroes was shared by his police. 
In this state of affairs, should the negroes as- 
semble in any number, a collision might be 
considered inevitable, and an attack by the 
mob upon the convention as sure to follow.— 
Then the police armed, massed and ready, are let loose upon the scene to “quell the riot.”— 
How they did quell it will appear from the evi- 
dence. 
***** 
Before describing further operations, the board would call attention to the evidence 
concerning the character of the mob acting in 
support and in concert with the police, and the 
reason there appears to be to infer that some 
organizations or bands of ex-coniederate sol- 
diers came by some pre-arranged purpose to the attack. The various badges or distinguish- 
ing marks testified to as borne by citizens on 
that day, are: first, a crescent ana a star: sec- 
ond, a cross-cannon badge, known to be that of 
the Washington Artillery; third, a white hand- 
kerchief tied around the neck; and fourth, a 
blue ribbon in the button-hole, though there is 
some reason to suppose the latter to nave been 
the mark of supernumeraries or ununiformed 
police. It will be remarked that one witness 
was himself directed to assume the white 
handkerchief badge by a iriendly policeman who desired to save him. Whether the organ- 
ization known os “Hays’s Brigade Associa- 
tion,” which was ordered to be dissolved by General Sheridan, was present as a body, or 
merely by the common impulse of its mem- 
bers, cannot be ascertained; hut of its actual 
presence there can he hut little doubt. Many of the police were members, and such ex- 
pressions as “There goes Hays’s Brigade;” “Damn you, von are fighting Hays’s Brigade;" “Is all Hays's Brigade up”” “No; if it had 
been not one would have escaped,” plainly show where the strength of the supporting 
force to the police Lay. It is within the knowl- 
edge of the hoard that one plan of action, 
which was the subject of considerable talk 
some weeks previous, was for Sheriff Hays, if 
given a warrant against the convention, to call 
upon this association as his posse comitatus; 
and when Gen. Sheridan’s order was publish- 
ed, dissolving such associations, the negro pa- 
per exulted that Hays’s Brigade would not, as 
threatened, break up the convention. 
***** 
At a little before one o’clock, a signal of 
twelve strokes wus struck upon the city fire- bells. The chief engineer te-tlfl -s that he had 
been warned on the day previous, that such 
would be the sigual for a concentration of po- 
lice in case of a riot. The signal is not a fire 
alarm, as there are but nine districts in the 
city, ami for a general alarm the number of 
strokes is twenty. Nevertheless two engines turned out and repaired to the scene of the ri- 
ot. Firemen were seen acting as and with the 
police, making the arrests as special police, and lending the assistance of their iron wrenches 
in the congenial occupation of desputching 
the wounded. Whether this was in pursuance 
of any previous orders, private or otherwise, the board regard as immaterial. Tnere can lie 
no doubt that the signal was recognized through 
out the city its indicating that the attack had 
commenced, and as a call to arms to all who 
might desire to participate therein. “Look out 
for hot work now,” is the cry of the streets as 
the first strokes of the bells resound. It is in 
evidence that in one instance orders were giv- 
en to stop a saw mill on hearing the sigual. It 
is understood that, during the confederate oc- 
cupation, this number of strokes was the alarm 
signal to the military in case of anticipated at- 
tack, and it would almost seem that the stir- 
ring appeal had not yet lost its power, since 
according to the testimony of one witness, it 
evoked at least one confederate officer in full 
uniform and Bide arms to report for active du- 
ty- 
» w W w W 
On tho subject of the character of tho negro 
procession, whose ill-timeil and unfortunate 
appearance was the immediate occasion of the 
outbreak, the board are unable to see any evi- 
dence in support of the hypothesis that it was 
anything deserving the name of an armed or- 
ganization. Most of its members had such 
canes aud clubs as negroes carry on all holiday 
excursions, and perhaps a dozen had pistols.— 
No doubt many of these were carried with the 
idea that an attack upon themselves was by 
no means improbable; but that the procession 
itself could be regarded as a body organized to 
fight would seem to persons of military expe- 
rience to have been disproved by events, over 
thirty negroes being shot dead during the fir- 
ing, while the supposed organization cannot 
succeed in killing in return a single assailant 
—young Cenai, the only man killed on that side, being supposed to have received a stray 
shot fromhis own parti'. 
***** 
In conclusion the board will state tuat it is 
by no means their opinion that hostility to 
Northern and Union men so prevails in the 
community at large as of itself either to en- 
danger their life or property, provided they re- 
frain from claiming freedom of speech concern- 
ing subjects on which, like that of slavery be- fore the war. no difference of opinion is toler- 
ated. But in regard to the party which elect- ed Mayor Monroe, and which through him now 
controls in a great measure the municiDal gov- 
ernment and city police, this party the board do consider as most thoroughly imbued with 
the spirit of hostility alluded to, and so soon as 
the lapse of sufficient time shall have convinc- 
ed them that no punishment is to he antici- 
pated for pnst offences, and that they need he 
no longer '‘on their good behavior,” then, in the 
board’s opinion, a period of insecurity for 
Northern life and property will recommence. 
Base Ball Playing at Gakmnbr.—The 
first two games for the prize of $75 at Gardiner 
were played on Wednesday. One game was 
played at £ardincr between the Eons of this 
city, and the Cushnocs of Augusta, on the 
Fair Grounds at Gardiner. The Eons winning 
after a close contest by a score of 29 to 27. 
The other game was played at the same time 
between the Athletic of this city, and the 
Androscoggin of Lewiston, the Athletics win- 
ning by a score of 29 to 18. 
It was the intention to have the two winning 
clubs play in the atternoon, but owing to the 
lateness of the hour, three innings only were 
played. The game was finished Thursday morn- 
ing by the Eons winning by a score of 38 to 25; 
the Eons receiving the $75 and maintaining the 
claim to the State championship. Below we 
we give the score of the last game. 
Eons, II I.. R. Athletic, H. !«. R. 
Evans, 3 5 Matbows, 3 4 
Means. 2 4 Waterhouse, 4 2 
Broughton, 4 3 Moody, 2 3 
Armstrong, 3 3 Williams, 1 4 
Randall, 3 5 'Brought™, 3 3 
Huggetl, 2 6 Anderson, 4 2 
Dennis, 3 4 Center, 5 1 
Hodgkins, 3 4 Davis, 2 4 
Keazcr, 4 4 Dennis, 3 2 
Total, 27 38 27 25 
Innings, 12 31 5 6 7 8 9 Innings, 123456789 
Buns, 19012 29212 Runs, 314634400 
Scorer—J. E. Fernald, Jr. 
Williams of the Eons made the only home 
run of the three games. And Keazer of the 
Eons made a splendid fly catch in the field. 
The dificult portion of umpiring tho game 
was filled by Mr. Horace Pike of Augusta, with 
very annsaal satisfaction to both clubs. His 
thorough knowledge of the technicalities of the 
game, Immediate decisions and firmness of 
will, place him among the best Umpires in the 
State. 
THE STATE. 
—The Bath Times says there is a lady in 
that city, seventy-eight years of age, who dur- 
ing the last month spun over one hundred 
pounds of yarn. Each day regularly she spins 
five skeins. 
—The Cattle Show aud Fair of the West 
Somerset Agricultural Society, will be held a* 
North Anson on the 10th and 11th of October. 
The show on the Society’s grounds north of 
the village, and the fair in Carabassett Hall. 
This will be the great sheep exhibition of the 
State. 
—The Belfast Age says that Mr. L. C. Smith 
had a narrow escape from fatal injury in falling 
from a two-story house last week. He was 
upon the house patching the shingling, when 
the hooks of the ladder suddenly gave way and 
he went olf backward upon the ladder to the 
ground, some thirty feet Fortunately the 
ladder struck on the corner of a low shed, and 
tipped sidewise and thus broke the fall, and 
Mr. Smith though somewhat bruised was not 
severely injured. 
—The Lewiston Journal learns that W. F. 
Garcelon, Esq., of that place, was quite serious- 
ly, though not dangerously, injured in the face 
Wednesday P. M., by a falling board striking 
him in the face. 
—The Lewiston Journal is informed ttuit a 
grandchild of Mr. Seth Sampson of Buckfiet4, 
was burned to death Monday, by her clothes, 
taking lire from a fire built up out of doors 
by some children. The little girl was two years 
old. 
—Two fires are reported in Rockland. The 
first on Sunday evening destroyed a stable in 
the rear of the McLean Block, together with a 
valuable horse and some hay. On Tuesday 
evening, while Mr. Alden Litchfield was draw- 
ing kerosene oil in his store, a person upset a 
lighted lamp, about ten feet distant; the lamp 
did not break, but rolling toward the kerosene 
barrel set the oil which had leaked on the floor 
on fire, and in a moment there was a brisk 
flame. Water was thrown, but that only scat- 
tered the fire, and made it worse; but Mr. 
Litchfield and others who were present pulled 
off their coats and luckily were able with them 
to smother the fire. Moral—look out tor lamps 
in the neighborhood of kerosene. 
—A horse thief broke open the stable of W. 
8. Davis in Searsmont, on Wednesday night 
last week, and stole therefrom a valuable 
work horse. 
Campbell of Brunswick, advertises 
that a fellow hired a horse and top buggy of 
him on Friday, to go to Lewiston and return 
the same day, since which he has looked in 
vain for nag and buggy and the person who 
pretended to hire them. 
PORTLAND AND VlciSiry. 
New Advertisement. Tw-Dny. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMX. 
Theatre—Bldwell h Brown. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Fellows' Original Worm Lozenges. • 
Boarding—77 Free street. 
For Sale—Stock and tlxturos of a Corset Store. 
Store lor Lease. 
Land on Mun|oy Hill tor Sale. 
Copartnership Notice— Upliam & Adams. 
Butter—Smith, Donnell & Co. 
Barley Wanted—Joseph H. White 
Not to be < losod. 
Bric't House tor Sale. 
sprinkling on Commercial Stra t. 
Executor’s Sale. 
Bereaved Friends Attention. 
$50 Howard. 
TilK COlIKTa. 
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT. 
BEFORE JUDUB CLIFFORD. 
Thurbdat.—There being no case ready for trial, 
the jurors wore dismissed until the Hth ofNovcmher. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—Michael Keating, on a search and 
seizure process, jiuid $22.26. 
Mattliew and Joseph Bolt, for drunkenness and dis- 
turbance, paid $3 each and the costs. 
Henry Odell, for drukenness and disturbance, was 
lined $3 and costs, which he couldn't jiav, and waB 
sent to Jail. 
The Cose sf the Cklef Eaglwer af the 
Mite Dtpurtasnl. 
A bearing on the memorial of John E. D< n- 
nell and 200 others, for the removal of Mr, 
Spencer Rogers from the office of Chief Engi- 
neer of the Fire Department, for allegeu in- 
competency, was had last evening by the City 
Council. 
Both Boards met in Convention, the Mayor 
presiding. Nathan Webb, Esq., appeared ks 
counsel tor Mr. Rogers. 
The Mayor read the memorial of the petition- 
ers and stated that an opportunity would new 
be given to any of the petitioners or counse’, 
for them to be heard in the matter. 
No one responding to the call of the Mayor, 
he then read the following communication 
from John E. Donnell, Esq., who headed the 
petition j— 
lo me Mayor and City Council oj Portland:— 
In answer to a notice from the City Clerk, 
notifying me, as one of the many petitioners for tne removal of the Chief Engineer of the 
Fire Department, that a hearing would J>e had this evening to show cause why he should be 
removed, I have no specific charges to prefer 
against the Chief Engineer, bnt they are gen- 
eral as every citizen and sufferer from the late 
conflagration knows and can testify, that had 
he been competent and had capacity sufficient, 
with ordinary judgment, such os the office 
would, and does require, that the great des- 
truction of property and suffering might have 
been avoided; and I think more than qine- 
tenths of the people of this city and neighbor- 
ing towns, who saw the management of the 
Chief, at the late great fire, would express the 
same opinion, if called upon: and! would like 
to know whst reasons can be given why he 
should not be removed, at once, instead of seek- 
ing for reasons why he should he removed. 
I am respectfully yours, 
J. E. Donnell. 
Portland, October 4th, 1868. 
Mr. Webb stated that as Mr. Donnell was 
present he should like to ask him a few ques- 
tions. 
Mr. Donnell— Did not observe much of the 
management at the fire; was on York street 
about naif past five In the afternoon of the 
fire and remained probably half an hour; was 
not on Commercial street; saw the Sugar 
House when It took fire: thought there should 
have been engines on York street, and that 
the casks on Maple street should havt been 
rolled into the dock to prevent the fire from 
extending; saw nothing of the Chief Engineer; 
was a member of the Board of Aldermen 
when Rogers was elected Assistant Engineer; 
have never seen Mr. Rogers at a fire, for I have 
not been in the habit of attending fires. 
Mr. Donnell then requested that Mr, S. R. 
Leavitt and Col. L. B. Smith might txi ques- 
tioned as to some particulars in relation to the 
management of the fire. 
Mr. Leavitt was called and sworn. Mr. 
Webb said he hod no questions to ask the 
gentleman. He was called by the petitioners 
and if they hail any questions to ask him he 
hoped they would. 
Mr. Leavitt then ^’quested permission to 
make some statements why the prayer of the 
petitioners should be granted. 
Permission being given, Mr. Leavitt com- 
menced with a statement of the negligent con- 
duct of Mr. Rogers while captain of an engine 
in 1858 or ’59, at a time when be (Mr. L-l was 
Chief Engineer. Mr. Rogers at a fire that oc- 
curred at that time allowed his engine to get 
fouled by not putting the strainer on tue suc- tion hose, and insisting that it Was on, when 
the pro if was that it was not From that time, said Mr. L., I have considered him an unfit 
man in the Fire Department. 
Mr. Leavitt then adverted to the charges that had been brought against himself, and which 
were heard by the City Council last week. He 
then passed to the great fire on the 4th of July. At that fire be went down Union street, and 
when he got to the corner of Commercial 
Btreet saw that a stream of -water wae being 
played upon the fire. Found it was from No. 
1, which was stationed on Berlin Mills wharf. 
Saw that the engine was well placed. Observed 
Assistant Engineer Littlefield, who did not 
seem to know what he was about Saw the 
Chief Engineer and immediately come to the 
conclusion that there was no one at the fire 
who seemed to realize the situation. Mr Leavitt 
was then going on to state what he intended 
to do, when he was stopped by Mr. Webb, who 
wished the witness to confine himself to what 
Mr. Rogers did, and not what he, himself did. 
Mr. Leavitt then stated that there were three 
tiers of hogsheads on Maple Street, some of 
them on firo, when he was trying to get into 
the rear of Rio fire by extending his nose up 
the passage way by the boat shop, when he was 
ordered by the Chief Engineer to extend his 
line up Maple Street He did so, and the hose 
was lost by being burnt. In his opinion the 
fire, with proper management, never need to 
have crossed Maple Street, and the Sugar 
House and all the other property need not 
have been destroyed. His engine was ordered 
from a situation where she was working well, 
to another station—to the corner of Dinfoith 
and Maple Streets, by way of High StToet. It 
was a roundabout way, but after considerable 
difficulty we got her there. There was a ranch 
shorter route through the passage way by Sta- 
ples’ foundry. Exhausted that reservsir, and 
then went to the one on the corner of High 
Street. Mr. Littlefield ordered us to take our 
hose down High Street, and played for some 
time over the wall on the burning embers, 
where the water might as well have been 
played back into the reservoir. 
Mr. Leavitt, alter stating what orders he had 
received from the Assistant Engineers, which 
was objected to by Mr. Webb, said that he got 
orders to change his position. Went down to 
Market Square, but found no Engineqr. At 
length took np a position in Temple Street— 
Was driven from there by the fire. Went to 
the City Building and got his suction hose in 
the reservoir. Played there as long as we 
could. Then went to Cumberland Htrert and 
played there with success, stopping the fire in 
that direction. 
At the City Building in the Engineer’s rooms, 
the obair of the Chief sat within eight fbet of a 
stationary steam engine, with 2B0 feet «f hose. 
Mr. Kogers might not hsve known it was there, 
but he should have known it. And here, Mr. 
Leavitt said, he charged the Chief Engineer with inefficiency or imbeoility, as he termed 
the latter the better word. His course showed 
that he was unfit to have charge of the fire 
department, for with proper caro the City 
Building might have been saved. 
Mr. Leavitt then went on to state that in the 
general management of the affairs of the De- 
partment, Mr. Rogers was unfit for the place. He closed his remarks by stating that, in his opinion, four-iittlis of the citizens expected 
that on the day after the great fire, Mr. Rogers would have been removed, and a competent 
person put in his place. 
In answer to Mr. Webb, Mr. Leavitt stated 
that he coaid not fix the exact time of the fire 
when Capt. Rogers allowed his engine to get out of order. The engine was taken apart hr Mr. Porter; could not remember whether he 
asked him if the hose was put down without 
the strainer, but think the question was “Is 
your strainer on?” and his reply was that it 
was; have seen suction hose used without 
strainers; always thought Mr. Rogers was In- competent as an Assistant Engineer; never knew him to refuse to obey an order either while Captain or as Assistant Engineer, and 
never knew that he neglected his engine; al- 
ways had something against him as a fireman; 
never thonght he manifested good judgment 
in the application of his stream at a fire; the 
foreman of an engine at a fire, has the general 
application of the stream and the control of it. 
Mr. Webb severely cross-examined Mr. 
Leavitt in relation to the passage way from 
Berlin Mills wharf being blocked up when he 
had orders to remove his engine. He could 
not sav that the hogsheads were placed there 
while Mr. Rogers was present, but thought he 
must have seen them. 
In relation to the order to change the posi- tion of his engine and go by way of High St., Mr. Leavitt said the passage way between the Sugar House and Staples’ Foundry was a shorter cut and time might have been saved; did not mention this to Mr. Rogers; did not, 
know all the streets and lanes in the city; there 
was no necessity for asking Mr. Rogers the 
question which way I should go: do not think 
1 received the order to go from Citv Hall to the corner of Cumberland and Pearl street* 
Citv Peia^ief .ET“eSr; 1116 aPP«Mua 'll the t-ityBuildme is fn charge of an Engineer Chief Engineer 1 had no in,imam 
^Wlth l}5 the man who had it in 
july^ WdS ab*‘»t from the city op the 4tli oi 
iaoni'of th? ^r* in conipar- 
occurred in tUfcdw* 7.'^ otherg that \,aVM to find foult with the w!‘a eonun‘"> *'»*»* 
There was eon,nia?„t neera at «™a‘ *»»• 
at the Junction S^Free occurr<\1 
was then Chief EnginPP“J-i£,ddle Stre*’,t*A. 1 
ence of opinion amone the Wa* a d,ffeJ' 
management of that* fire "R"““era “ 10 the 
controversy between Assiimnt® Vf f°me P .-nes and myself a, thaHm I^a'dTy 
before the City Building took fire I sunmw. the danger hod passed by, and I thought 
we were there, that we were affordfim Usiifo 
protection. Think it caught fire on the roof which is coppered. The conductor* run down 
inside the building. Do no, think the fire 
caught from cinders getting into the conduct- 
ors. Tliiuk the cinders piled up on the roof 
until they heated throngh the metal. Think it 
caught near the turret on the Myrtle Street 
side. 
The examination of Mr. Leavitt occupied un- 
til after ten o'clock. 
Ezra Kussell sworn. Was in Hampshire 
Street when the alarm was given on the 4th of 
July. Went up to York Street, then to Com- 
mercial afreet Saw a pipeman playing on a building; told him he had better go up and 
play unon the plough shop. Saw Mr. Rich and adviaeu him to get a stream on the plough shop. Soon after went home. Did not sec Mr. 
Itogera that lught. He* was Assistant when I 
waa chief. Generally aid his duty: never found any fault with him. 
Mr. Bussell gave his opinion as to what be 
should have done at the fire. Should have run 
a line np from Commercial to York Street, and played upon the plough shop, and should have 
had a line to the top of the addition to the Su- 
gar House, on Maple Street, and played upon the opposite buildings. Their hose could have 
been carried from Commercial Street up Ma- ple Street safely, by wetting down, though it would have been a shorter route to the plough shop up the passage way between the boat 
house and the last shop. Think the fire in 
Spruce Street commenced under as unfavora- 
ble circumstances as the fire on the 4th of July. 
At the conclusion of Mr. Russell’s testimo- 
ny, it being half past ten o’clock, on motion of 
Alderman Whittemore, the hearing was ad- 
journed to Friday evening at half past seven 
o’clock. 
The matter excited considerable Interest, and 
the hall was filled with spectators. 
New Commission Stohe.—It will be noticed 
by reference to our advertising columns, that 
a new firm has been formed in thts city for the 
purpose of transacting a genoral commission 
business. AVe refer to the card of Messrs. Up- 
ham & Adams, who have established them- 
selves in the premises lately occnpied by 
Messrs. Upham & Son, where they Intend to 
transact the commission business in genera], 
making the flour, grain and provision business 
a speciality. 
Mr. Upham has been engaged in the busi- 
nesa, in Bangor and this city, for more than 
thirty years, and his experience is worth as 
much as that of any person engaged in this 
pursuit. He was upon the point at largely ex- 
tending his business, and had erected a large 
warehouse and mill for the sale of gyain and 
the manufacture of flour, on York Streot, 
when the great fire of Jaty 4th swept it all 
away, destroying in the warehouse a very large 
quantity of grain that he had Jnst purchased. 
But, as he is a man that does not easily give 
up to vicissitudes, he has made arrangements 
for the resumption ot business on a large scale, 
and, with this purpose, has joined with Mr. 
Charles H. Adams, the late landlord of the 
Preble House, who is a man of means, and 
whom everybody knows and respects. The 
new firm possesses all advantages that can be 
required for such a business, capital, energy 
and experience, and it will commend itself to 
the public favor: 
A» Vicious Horse. — Mr. James Kirby, 
teamster, was bitten in the hand yesterday, by 
his horse, while engaged in loading bis team.— 
Subsequently ms he was driving along Com- 
mercial afreet, while endeavoring to get out ot 
the way of an approaching team, the hone 
again seized his hand and bit it badly. Kirby 
seized a piece of board and struck the horse 
between the ears, bringing him to the ground 
at once. The horse was dragged on to Union 
wharf and a number of men were engaged in 
doctoring him, with the hope of bringiug him 
to his legs again, but with slight prospects ot 
success. 
At a late hour last night the horse lay there, 
breathing, but unable to help himself. He was 
worth (ISO. 
Interesting Lecture.—We understand 
that Rev. Dr. Stockbridge, pastor of the Free 
Street Church in this city, who has lately re- 
turned from a protracted residence In Greece, 
has thrown some of the results of his travels 
and observations in that country into the form 
of a lecture for public delivery. To Commit- 
tees of Lyceums and Literary Societies, on the 
lookout for interesting novelties for ths coming 
winter, we would suggest that this is an oppor- 
tunity which it would be weU not to overlook. 
Walter Brown Matched Again. — We 
learn that a match race of five miles, for a large 
amount, has been made between Walter Browu 
of this city, the champion oarsman, and Mc- 
Kiel, of New York State, to be pulled at New- 
burg, on the Hudson, during the present au- 
tumn. 
The members of the O'Donogbue Circle, Fe- 
nian Brotherhood, are requested to meet this 
(Friday) evening, at the Longshoremen’s Hall, 
Commercial Street, at 7 1-2 o’clock, as business 
of importance will be acted on. 
P*B Order 
The PosTomcE.—Report has U that S. R. 
Lyman, Esq., will have the Portland Postofflce. 
Mr. Lyman was Postmaster from 1841 to 1846— 
during the Harrison and Tyler administrations 
—and was an efficient officer. 
Real Estate.—A valuable lot of laud ou 
Centre street between Free and Spring streets, 
the property of the late John Ayers is offered 
for sale by the executor, William H. Ayers.— 
The sale wiU take place Nov. 5th. 
Theatre.—This evening J. Howard Payne’s 
play of Thereee, or the Orphan of Geneva, will 
be produced. The afterpiece will be the laugh- 
able farce of Dodging for a Wife' 
On Wednesday the second match between 
the Resolutes of this city and the Athletics ot 
Westbrook, was played, the latter winning by a 
score of 25 to 19. 
Liqoob Seizure—The Deputy Marshal yes- 
terday, seized a small quantity of liquor in the 
shop on Fore street kept by John Bell. 
The Connecticut Elections.—The Hart- 
ford Press ot WedEesday says: 
We have received returns from about two- 
thirds of the towns which held elections un 
Monday. We are perfectly satisfied with the 
fate ot the “my policy coalition wherever it 
was put in issue. We make handsome gains 
in New Haven county. We attempt no sum- 
mary yet, hut so far as heard from comparing 
the result with last fall, we have ^Mpca eight 
towns and the democrats four. Ms five di- 
vided, we gained in two and th^^Ethcrats in 
one. We nave also made gains^^^Est spring, 
as in Danbury, which then went against us, but which do not show when compared with the last fell election. The Times of this city 
makes some ridiculous statements about extra- 
ordinary gains, as it does every fall, which it 
will not he able to sustain with figures. The 
Register, which has enlarged in order to get 
room to tell the truth, does not see the gains, 
but says the result is “much as last year. 
—The Boston Journal’s special Washington 
dispatch says Gen. Ohms. W. Roberts of Bangor 
has been appointed Collector of Customs at 
that place.__ 
Asthma.—A spasmodic affection of the Bronchial 
Tubes, which am covered with a dry W nations phlegm. 
“Brown’s Bronchial Trenches" will In some caaee give 
immediate relief. For Coughs, Colds, and Throat Dis- 
eases, the Traaches have proved their efficiency. 
“An Old Lady Friend having tried many remedies 
fbr Asthma with no benefit, found meat relief from 
the Troches."—Rev. D. Letts, Frenkth^t, 111. 
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AfooHt fflob». 
Public journals, that do not condemn mobs, 
encourage and favor them. The Press did not 
condemn the disgraceful mobs at Cleveland and Pittsburg nor the murderous one at Indi- 
anapolis; it therefore encouraged and favored the mob spirit. When a leading jouanal of a 
political party takes such a position, the com- 
munity is not far from serious danger. Mob 
rule is the worst of calamities.—Aryut. 
There are two or three serious faults In the 
logic of tills elaborately drawn indictment of 
the Press. For instance, the Argus did not 
condemn the Rebel mobs at Memphis and 
New Orleans, nor the Copperhead mob at 
Somerville in this State; by its own showing 
therefore, it encouraged and favored the mob 
spirit. The reasoning is as conclusive in the 
one case as in the other. What It comes to is, 
that a journal which fails explicitly to con- 
demn every riotous demonstration which oc 
curs in the country, not to say in the world, 
encourages and favors riot. That position 
hardly needs confutation. It is notoriously a 
rogue's tnek to denounce the species 61 ras- 
cality to which he is most abdicted; honest 
men do not feel the necessity ol vindicating 
themselves by denunciation of crime. It is 
sufficient to report the fact, and the common 
judgment of all good m#ii will find a name 
tor it. It this were so, we should be obliged 
to accuse the Argus of encouraging thieving, 
for we have not seen In its columns any 
“withering rebuke" of petty larceny ofiate; 
we might suppose the Argus favored lying, for 
it certainly has not copied any of the publica- 
tions of the American Tract Society on that 
interesting topic; we should be compelled to re- 
gard the Argus as upholding the social sys- 
tem of Mr. Brigham Young, since our neigh- 
bor has never condemned polygamy: nay, by 
the same token the Argus favors murder, ai- 
son, incest and—procrastination. 
Now we don’t believe the Argus Intends to 
encourage any of these crimes. We do not 
believe the Argus favors mobs, and we can 
hardly suppose that the Argus seriously in- 
tends to represent the Press as favoring mobs. 
Such absurd accusations react upon the accu- 
sers. The plain interest of every good citizen 
is so clearly on the tide of law and order,to say 
nothing of any higher motive, that the ehagre 
of favoring and encouraging disorder will not 
lie, as the lawyers say. What we complain 
of in the Argus, is not encouragement of ri- 
ots, but its pstrich-like concealments, its hab- 
it of suppressing accounts of Democratic riot- 
ing. It is the notion of the Press, that the 
business of a newspaper is first of all to furn- 
ish the news, and if our theories will not 
square with the tacts, then so much the worse 
for the theories; they must be modified, and 
the sooner the better. Th** Argus has never 
intimated that Stewart, who was killed at In- 
dianapolis, was shot down by a Copperhead 
bullet, for calling out General Grant before 
Johnson had finished swinging round the cir- 
cle. That was the kind of shooting affray 
which occurred at Indianapolis: it can be 
proved by many witnesses, that every shot 
was fired by the President’s friends and guar- 
dians. The. Argus has never alluded to the 
Copperhead mob which broke up a meeting 
in Somerville in this State, ten days before 
the recent election. It was the Argus, which 
“cooked” tlic Pittsburg dispatch, so as to con- 
ceal the fact that Mr. Johnson was silenced 
in those streets where the soldiers of the Uni- 
on have since been gloriously welcomed. 
What we said, in commenting upon the 
Pittsburg disturbance, and what we stand by, 
is this: 
The President has brought this disgrace up- 
on himself. The shameful conduct of the mob 
is only part and parcel of the disgrace which his vanity and spleen have brought upon the 
country. 
We do not justify the mob. Ear from it.— 
But we do, without hesitation, say that 
speeches so undignified as; Mr. Johnson's 
tended to break down the respect which the 
people naturally feel for the President; that 
speeches so ill-tempered could hardly fall to 
excite angry passion; that Mr. Johnson’s as- 
sumption that, every demonstration of respect 
for his office was an endorsement of jtis poli- 
cy, almost compelled some disclosure of the 
real feelings of his hearers. The course he 
was unwise enough to take tended directly to 
the end he reached. In stating this fact, we 
no more justify the Pittsburg riot than we 
justify incendiarism when we say that a light- 
ed fire cracker thrown into the mass of shav- 
ings in a cooper’s shop will be likely to cause 
a conflagration. It is said (hat Dr. Dostie 
made an intemperate speech in New Orleans 
a few days before he was murdered. If that 
were true, it would not palliate the crime of 
the 3fith July. President Johnson’s offensive 
attacks upon the representatives of the peo- 
ple he addressed do not excuse the disgraceful 
scenes at Pittsburg. It would nevertheless be 
a gain of consistency if those journals which 
are so much exercised by the naughty words 
which greeted the President’s ears, would 
show some sensibility respecting the whole- 
sale murder planned and executed by Mayor 
Monroe and his confederates. 
Tho fonnrrlirul Eltcflm), 
We published both the^contradictory dis- 
patches from Connecticut Wednesday morn- 
ing, one claiming Republican and the other 
Democratic gains, in the town elections. 
These elections are so often affected by local 
causes, that they are of but little value as in- 
dications ot public opinion on national topics. 
Here are the Tribune’s figures, however, 
which are encouraging so far as they go. Tl.® 
results are compared with the vote of last 
March. 
Oct. 
NEWLOHUO^105’’ **■■“* 0a,n’ 
Now London, 773 Cs9. 203 178 
Habtforo Co. 
Southington, 30# 397. 70 1S8 
Litchfield Co. 
Now Milford, 37S 357. 47 28 Fairfield Co. 
Danbury, 111 721-130 140 
^38 G51.180 7 Dem gain Stratford, 2G7 221 carried without oppoai- 
New Haven Co. 
* on* 
Seymore, 157 224.13 80 
Regatta at Cherbourg, France. The Y arkeb Tars the Victors. —The Boston 
Transcript is permitted to make the following extract from a private letter written by an of- ficer of United States frigate Colorado, dated Cherbourg, France, SCpt. 10,1866: 
“The only thing of interest that has trans- pired here was a great regatta for yaelfts sail- boats and man-of-war boats, which,,'.o’ 
a week ago, in which the Yank. es camcout ahead as usual. It was quite a grand air 
many people coming from Baris to see it Tim most interesting race to ail professional men was that of double banked man-of-war boats. Seventeen boats were entered, consisting of the crack barges of ail the French Admirals and Commodores attached to the iron clad squad- 
ron and navy yard, all of which pulled sixteen 
?„• ;VmPuK them was also our Admiral’s banse, the handsomest boat that was ever made 
ft? Navf Yard, which was man- 
me,n>but they were “Yan- ^ rYm r 11081 in lumself. Thero is plenty of roo  for six mote oars in the boat, but she had no more row look* amLiY I 
great many French officers said before tim race "what a pity that such a handsome boat should lose heT chance in the race because of her no, 
palling oars enough !’ uc 
Among the boats also was Prince Napoleon’s barge from his Yacht Jerome Napoleon. Hig 
boat won the prize in a large regatta at Tou- 
lon whilo we were there, in which none of our 
boats were entered. Well, when the starting 
gun was fired, our boat didn’t get a good start, and fell a little behind, but as soon as the crew 
*?!? t° their oars, she walked right past the sixteen crack barges, led them around 
;.f ,,b'1‘>.5r*’„an<1 <»“® in “ hundred yards ahead 
the 1® utter dismay and chagrin of 
dream?^ of^,°lFrench P®^fe who wc?c not 
^ ^‘^^ng'^nd'ontffie 
This rice settlod the fact tha, .__ 
oared barge can beat aDy boat that the T«nrh have got, for she beat tha winning '«.»* Mediterranean fleet amongst the others. 
h 
The Disposition of <he Month. 
[From the New Orlcona Tribune.] 
When Gen. Butler was in New Orleans, he 
boasted that he “had a spy in every house, be- 
hind every rebel’s chair as he sat at table.”— 
(Parton, page 493.) Wo enjoy the same facili- 
ties that so much benefited Gen. Butler. We 
also have spies in every house and behind every 
rebel’s chair as he sits at table. Conversations, 
projects, extravagant boasts, are reported to us. 
Do we see any sign of reconciliation? We can- 
not perceive one. 
Let us take a single example. Last Sunday 
evening a half-social, half-political meeting, 
was held in a house on Conti street. The party, 
which was mainly made up of returned rebels, 
enjoyed themselves with singing, and talking 
of their former feats, when, of a sudden, one 
of them appeared dressed in a Confederate un- 
iform, and unsheathing his sword sang the 
“Marseillaise” and the “Chant des Giromlins. 
The sight of the gray clothes, the threatening 
gesture of the singer, with his sword in hanu, 
and the warlike poetry of these French songs, 
mused to the highest pitch the Confederate en- 
thusiasm of the party. 
Such scenes are enacted nearly every day. 
They remind one of the French occupation un- 
der Napoleon the First. These Confederate 
meetings in private houses, to clothe them- 
selves in gray uniform, and sometimes to pay 
tribute to the dag with the stars and bars, to- 
gether with the singing of warlike songs, re- 
call to mind the secret meetings of the Span- 
iards, in Valencia, and Badajos, to sing the ballad of el gran Pala/ox. The South is no 
more submitted to the United States, than 
Spain ever was to Napoleon First. 
But, in Spain, France had to struggle against 
an entire and united people, fighting their na- 
tionality. In the Southern States of America, 
the United States are merely opposed by a dis- 
affected and alienated class—one class only. 
The masses are loyal and patriotic. The law of 
necessity and self-preservation will compel the 
government to discard the disaffected class, 
and call upon the loyal masses, Had Napoleon 
the First found in Spain a friendly element, as 
the colored element of Louisiana is for the 
United Status, he would have given them pow- 
er; he would have put under nis feet the gran- 
dees, and forever kept the French flag flying 
over the country. 
An Englishman in the Oil Regions.—Mr- 
Robert Ferguson, author of “Swiss Men and 
Swiss Mountains,” has written a book about 
his recent travels in America, which is better 
reading than most books of the kind written 
by Englishmen. Mr. Ferguson seems to have 
enjoyed his tour very highly, and though he 
was sometimes shocked and often amused at 
the peculiar traits of American life which fell 
under his eye, he is not a captious critic. The 
following is from his account of the Pennsylva- 
nia Oil District: 
A wonderful place is Pithole, a city eight 
months old, with ton thousand inhabitants, 
twelve hotels, a daily paper, a “temple of fash- 
ion," billiard-rooms Innumerable, a theatre and 
an "academy of musio,” the bills of which, an- 
nouncing “musical matinee on Saturday after- 
noon," were stuck all about the town. But the 
streets are nothing but rivers of mud, across which you may occasionally see an adventur- 
ous individual wading in a pair of hugh jack- 
boots, but which ordinary pedestrians can only 
traverse at certain places, leaping from point to 
point, as you cross the stepping stones of a brook. The city oi Pithole owes its existence 
to a celebrated flowing well called the United 
States well, struck in the valley below, which 
had been fur many months produciug at the 
rate of one thousand barrels a day, and the 
fame of which had naturally attracted crowds 
of speculators trom all quarters eager to try 
their luck in the same neighborhood! Making 
our way among the forest of derricks on the 
lull-side, we came at last to the side of the fa- 
mous well. We entered an euclosed yard con- 
taining a number of gigantic vats, into which 
the precious stream kept constantly flowing 
night ami day, louring nothing for the work- 
men to do but to draw it off, and barrel it as 
last as they, could. With what seemed to me 
a curious amount of incaution, considering the 
terrible results that would arise from an acci- 
dental spark, they allowed us to walk unguard- ed through the place, and even to climb up 
and look into the hugh tank into which, with a 
deep rumbling noise, the oil was vomited iortb 
from the bowels of the earth in great spasmod- 
ic jets. A well like this, which on an outlay of 
£1,(100 or £2,000, must have been returning an income to its fortunate proprietors of some- 
thing like £150,000 a year, is one ot those gTcat 
Srises which give a fascination to the pursuit of le oil-seeker. Its production, however, is 
thrown into the shade by that of a well lately 
discovered in Western Virginia, and which, ac- 
cording to the published account; was flowing 
at the rate of three thousand barrels a day. All 
around the great United States well men were 
busy boring in every direction up to the verge 
of its territory, in the eager hope of tapping 
the reservoir from which its bounteous streams 
were supplied. But though the general re- 
sults of the operations in the district had been 
successful, no Such second prize had as yet fallen to the lot of any speculator. 
Southebn Expectations.—Mr. John For- 
syth, the editor of the Mobile Register, is writ- 
ing letters to his paper from New York, detail- 
ing his interviews with Mayor Hoffman and 
other Johnson leaders, and giving as follows 
his theory of the coming attempt at a cotip 
(fetal—lor which, it will be noticed, he makes 
the mistake of not considering democratic 
gains necessary :— 
“But the final struggle in the great national 
contest will be at Washington in the organiza- 
tion of the next Congress. If the conserva- 
tives hold their own, the South will be counted 
in the organization, and the two will constitute 
a quorum. Washington will be the battle- 
ground—whether a bloody one or not, will de- 
pend on the fighting temper of the radicals.— The true Union men do not regard the present 
rump as a Congress of the Uuited States in 
the meaning of the Constitution, and their 
purpose is to organize a Congress of the Con- 
stitu.ion. If the struggle resolves itself into 
an issue of force, the war of revolution started at the centre will widen its circle, and soon set 
the whole North In a blaze." 
The Richmond Times ooutomplates the same 
event, and carries its louk into futurity still 
further, predicting an entire revolution in our 
form of government, resulting in an Andrew 
Johnson monarchy. We quote a few sen- 
tences:— 
“Call it a despotism if you choose, but tu this 
complexion must America come at last, if revo- 
lutionary excesses he not arrested. In the ag- 
ony of their suffering, in the wildness of their 
despair, the people, themselves, from Maine to 
Californio, will, like the Hebrews of old when 
tired of their prophets, clamor for a king, whose 
strength and majesty and power shall silence 
the turbulence of the rabble, the sedition of 
conspirators, and calm the troubled waters of 
civil and political strife. Whenever he 
comes and by force restores order, confirms 
peace, quells faction and prevents bloodshed 
and anarchy, many, perhaps, will call him a 
usurper, but he will in fact be the saviour of 
his country, and those who shall accuse him of 
destroying her liberties will forget that radi- 
calism had destroyed them before he came up- 
on the scene.” 
Thb London Times and its Manager.— 
Mr. Thomas Hughes (“Tom Brown”) writes to 
the New York Tribune as follows: 
Mr. Walter, late M. P. for Berks, and the 
proprietor of more than half of the shares of 
the Times newspaper, started last week, with 
his son, for a tour in the States. It has been 
said that he was at last (when he had discov- 
ered through what a pitiable slough of dirt and 
blunders they were dragging the paper) much 
annoyed with the line which Delano and his 
staff persisted on taking, and sticking to for a 
wonder, during the two last years of the war. 
Never, 1 suppose, was a great journal so hope- 
lessly bedraggled on a great question. At eve- 
ry crisis they were sure to be heard taking up the sweet song of whichever of the New 
York journals, the Herald, or Times, or World, 
went most wrong tor the time-being, and 
showed most hatred of freedom. Consistent 
enough in this ono hatred they are now writ- 
ing up the new so-called Union party and the 
President, singing, in short, the song of the Kaymond-Weed happy family, and of course 
carefully suppressing all the real issues. If 
you can manage to put a spark of real under- 
standing of your country into Mr. Waiter 
while he is with you, possibly he may be able when he gets back to England to insist on giv- 
ing a modicum of truth in the news, and put- 
ting some small spice ot fairness into the com- 
ments, of his paper. It would bo doing a ser- 
vice to us as well as yourselves, for, though greatly damaged in prestige, the Times is still 
the most influential of our daily papers. I 
tear, however, that the task will prove too much evon for Yankee energy and ingenuity. 
When the Ethiopian can change his skiD, and is able to hold his own without help from any 
one, the Times will come out for him—not a 
moment sooner. 
i'oUHCAL.—The New York Times comes 
°nt in the strongest manner against the Hoff- 
man movement in that State. It is a mere at- 
*mp it says, to reinstate the Democratic par- 
y in power, and every consideration of the 
public welfare demands that it should be de- 
feated. It adds: 
The election of Gov. Fenton ..,,.1 IT 
ticket by a decided majority at the°eon'°n 
election, following, as we have no doubt kwSf similar results in other States, will Win 
effectually and finally the Democratic party a*! it has been organized and directed for the last five years. It will compel its dissolution and 
reconstruction. 
—Gustave Doro sometimes catches a tartar 
among the critics. A writer in the Contempo- 
rary leview, speaking of that artist’s illustra- 
tions of Dante’s “Inferno,” says: “As far as a taste for fire, brimstone, writhing, mutilation, 
howling and outer darkness, serpents, chains, talons, bat s wings, blood and entrails can go 
Mr. Dore’s “Inferno” will satisfy, or rather 
stimulate the most exciting sensationalist.” 
—The title of Dr. Holmes’s new novel will he 
"The Guardian Angel.” 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
By an ingenious 
Yet simple contrivance the weight of a lady's skirts 
is removed trom the waist to the shoulder. 1 msim- 
port ant inven ion is called Maeame Foy s Corset 
Skilt Supporter. It may bo bad everywhere. 
Ladies and Gentlemen 
will tind a very large and complete assortment of 
every doscr.ption of Boots an Shoes made in laBh- 
ionable styles ol the best material, at the extensive 
Boot and Shoe S tore of T. K. MOSELEY A CO., 
Summer Street, Boston. 
I’ersoiiH Prematurely Gray 
Can liavc their hair restored to its natural color by 
using 
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
IIAIK RENEWEIt. 
It 1b (he best article known to preserve the hair, preventing itB Billing out, and making lileles*, Btiff, 
brushy liair 
HEALTHY, SOFT AND GLOSSY. 
Ail who use it are unanimous in awarding it the praise ot being the best Hair Dressing, extant, and 
without a rival in restoring gray liair to its natural color. Beware of counterfeits and imitations; ask 
for Hall’s and take no other. Price $ 1.00. Sold bv 
all Druggists. 
P* HALL A CO., Nashua N. H., Proprietors. oct2-d&wlw n 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
WHEATON’S OINTMENT 
Will Care the Itch iti Forty-Eisbt Hoars* 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCEUS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS A POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be lor 
warded by mail, lice ol postage, to any part ol the 
United States. 
Oct 25.1865.—S N d&Wl.VI 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nigiits.—We are now 
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade 
ana the great public generally, with the standard and 
invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which sirliclc 
surpasses aU kuown preparations for the cure of all 
lorius of Nervousness- It, is rapidly supcrscihna ev- 
ery preparation of opium—the well-knowu result of 
which is to produce costiveness and other serious <lit- 
licnltios; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action ol the bowels and secretive 
organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Enorgy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN ft CO., 
augllsnlydAw Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
UR. Ill V K N ELL’S SYRUP 
THE GREAT 
CBOLE 11 A REMEDY, 
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Sum- 
mer Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels, 
Sick or Sour Stomoch, Painter’s Colic, &c., anti is 
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable, 
without a particle oi opiate or narcotic. Highly aro- 
matic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its 
effects, worms and strengthens the system, acts like 
a char m, affording almost immediate rebel, and a 
taste ot the article will satisfy the most incredulous 
of these facts. Sold by all dealers in medicine.— 
send tor circular and try it. Prepared only by ED- 
WARD SUTTON, Providence R. I. GKO. C. 
GOODWIN & CO., of Host n General Agents. II. 
H. HAY, of Portland. june2eod*w6msx 
You need not Suffer with Piles 
Since CARlt’S PILE REMEDY brings immediate re- 
lief, and speedily cures both recent and inveterate 
cases. The only uniformly successful medicine ior 
Piles. Dealers want no oi her whore it has becu intro- 
duced. Send for circulars and certiucalcs. Ask the 
ncarost Druggesl to got the medicine for you. 
Druggists wno desire a most efficacious, popular 
aud rapidly selling medicine tor Piles may apply to 
the Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. 
Anderson & Son, Bath; H. H. Hay, Portland; 15. F. 
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, ami 
other Druggists. 
WM. CARR & CO. 
scpl9sx2ta\vtf Proprietors. 
NnNcat Pcrle and llyat'iuir Wine.—These 
desirable and valuable wines nave, we are glad to say, 
made their appearance in our city, and having' exam- 
ined them ourselves, we can speak understand!ugly 
of their excellence. 
The Muscat PERLEisa very rich and delicious 
wine, especially adapted for ladies, and certainly sur- 
passes any table wine in the country. 
As a Communion wine it stands unrivalled, and 
churches would do well to examine it for Sacramental 
purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor and mildness, 
are all combined in Muscat Perle. 
The Hygienic Wine has been submitted to a num- 
ber of our most eminent Physicians and they strongly 
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue. 
The purity of these whies can be relied on, and their 
excellence and deliciousness will be appreciated by all 
who test them. They should be kept by all Drug- 
gists. REED, CUTLER & CO., BOSTON, Agents 
for New England. n sep3-eodlysN 
A VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White 
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a suc- 
cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal 
virtues of the White Pine Bark. It has been thorough- 
ly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the 
proprietor has testimonials to its value from persons 
well knows to our citizens. We reccommend its trial 
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It 
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Indcpendant. 
The Gnat New England Eemedy! 
Dr. J. W. POLAND’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the coun- 
try, after having been proved by the test of eleven 
years, in the New England States, whore its merits 
nave become as well known as the tree from which, in 
part, it derives its virtues. 
The White Pine Compound, 
CURES 
More Throaf, Colds, Couglis, Dipfliei’ia, 
Bronchitis, Mpittiug of Blood, and I*ul- 
monarr Affections, generally. It is a 
Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Com- 
Claim*, Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding riae, Bleeding from the Kidneys and 
Bladder, Gravel and other complaint*. 
For Pile* and Mcnrvy, it will be found 
very valuable. 
Give it a trial if you would learn the value of a 
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
It is Pleasant Mafc and Mure. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally. 
sep2U-deow6msN 
Special Notice. 
THE undersigne hav ng been appointed exclusive Agent lor the State of Maine for the sale and 
application of II. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF- 
ING. would call attention to the tactth.it this rooting 
has been in use iu the United States, Cai adas and 
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant proof 
can l e given oi its snperority over all other kind*; of 
roofing hi its adaptability to all kinds of oots, 
whether steep or Hat. Its durability which ex- 
ceeds that of common tin, i s cheapness eostir.gonly 
about hall'as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, pre- 
senting an un roken surface ot store, tha may be 
made auy desired color. It is also lire proof against 
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a l insur- 
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other lire 
Eroof roofs. A ny injury resulting from aoc!dent, can b easily repaired by any inte ligent workman. 
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roots i ainted 
with Preservative paint. 
This ooling, car and steamboat decking. Roofing 
Cement anu Preservative Paint for sale. Agents 
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and 
1 rices apply to 
WM. H. WALKER, General Agent, 
241 Commercial st. toot of Maple st. Po tlanu. 
sepltsiidti 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared Irom refined 
Vegetable Oil. in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed tor tlio use ef Lndiea and 
for the Nursery. Its perfume is requisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug- 
__ 
t'elO’oegNd ly 
MAKE YOUR OWKSOAR! 
By Saving ana Using your Waste 
GREASE, 
3uy one Box of the 
Feun’a Salt, Manufacturing Go.’g 
S-A-_POiST JJi'TErt I 
Parents of 1st and 8tli Feb. 1830.» 
-or- 
C!ONCENTRATKI> I.YIC! 
It will make 10 POUNDS ot excellent Hard Soap, 
or 2.1 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, fur only 
about SB Cents. Directions on each liox. For safe at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mh28d(;ni9J» 
NEW GO O DS! 
/*. B. FROST, 
JTIea*cIiant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has just received a line lot of 
FAI.I^ G001>N 
SoltaWo for tlie season, wliich will bo made up in the most thorough manner, scpIIU—end 
Notice. 
IUtE undersigned having purchased the Bakerv &e-, of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT TUB OLD STAND, 
NO. 107 FORE, COR. VINK STREET, 
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customers, 
and as many new ones as may.flavor ns with their pat- 
ronage. PEARSON <fc SMITH. 
October 1, i866. dtf 
The subscriber having disposed of ids Bakery to Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerfully recom- mend1 them to his former patrons, being assured that, irom their well known reputation, they will continue U 
a bP®hw« acceptably. 
knowled^tV,^® ^ opportunity to gratefully ac- 
biH rJSSL ?,e many favors bestowo 1 upon him by ms patrons for many years. 
^October I, lsftc. att REUBEN KENT. 
Dr.Fred A. Prince, 
Oentlst, 
PORTLAND, ME. Sept20—eodtl 
D4,vlsi A to.. Galt’s Bloch NnT Commercial St. jul lSeodjim 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpetings and Curtains! 
As good an assortment of 
Fiiar, Medium and Low Priced 
CARPETINGS S 
As was ever exhibited in Jioston, is now being opened at Mio 
JVEW CARPET HALLS, 
110 TREMONT STREET, 
Which, together with a large Stock oi 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
M ill be sold at very 
LOW PRICES! 
Foreign Goods bv every Steamer. 
sr™x-,;»ss.",^wScES. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
No. 116 Tremont Ntrect, Boston, 
sepl&ttm Nearly opposite Park St. Church. 
Running Again / 
rilHAT CARR that lias been laid by lor the last ton I weeks, undergoing reniirs, owing to injuries re- 
ceived by being so unceremoniously thrown trom the 
track at No. 5 Exchange Street oh Fourth of .Tilly 
night, will lie put upon the track again, and com- 
mence running 
Mrptembcr 17tb, at 7 o'clock A, .71., 
AT 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Where he would be glail to see bis past fi ionds, and ns 
many new ones as may liivor liim with a call, end will 
be roady to supply them w ith the best of 
FBIIIT ANB CONFECTIONERY. 
Come one! Como all! 
W. W. CAIIR & CO. 
September 17,1EFC. dtf 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Dry Goods, 
Have ItKHOvnn tiieiii place of rdsixfss to 
a:ia CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Ilall, 
Fortland. July 31—iltf 
Chadbourn & KendaU 
Jobbers of Woolens, 
,1 } b 
Tailor’s Ti'immings, and 
Men’s FunKsiting Goods, 
Ware’s Hall Federal St., Portland, 
Arcnow.>pcnii)g a superior line ot Fine Woolens. 
Tailor 8 Trimmings, Men’s Furnishing Goods Arc. which they oiler to Merchant Tailors and the trade 
generally, as low as auy house in this city. Boston or 
anywhere else. sepT-dlm 
Logging Teams Wanted. 
PROPOSALS will be received for cutting and haul- ing the timber ttoni one (1) to ten (10) lots, situ- 
ated in 
BLOOMFIELD, VERMONT, 
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from one-fourth 
to two miles. 
We arc also prepared to fill orders for frames or 
spruce dimension timber. Apply to 
PERKINS, TYL.iR Si CO., North Stratford, N. II. 
or PERKINS, JACKSON A CO., 
High‘Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, toot of High 
Street. soptC d&wtf 
B. U. JO IVES 
Would inform the citizens of Bor I land and vicinity 
that he is prepared to manufacture 
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
TO ORDER, OF 
The very Be«t Imported Stock! 
and made by the most experienced workmen. Also, 
constantly on hand a good assortment of 
LADTES’ GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
BOOTS, 
Shoes and Rubbers, 
WHICH HE WILL 
Sell Cheaper for Cash 
than can he bought in this city. 
N. B.—Repairing done with dispatch, and in the best manner at 
NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET. 
August 14,1800. dtf 
Patented May 99, 1866. 
This is an article for washing without nibbing, ex- 
cept in very dirty places, whidi will require a very slight rub, and unlike other prepe rations offered for a 
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will leave them much wliiter than ordinary methods, with- 
out the usual wear and tear. 
It removes grease spots as if by magic, and softens the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases, ontirely remove it. 
Tills powder is prepared in accordance with chemi- 
cal science, and upon a process peculiar to itself, which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been In 
use for more than a year, and lias proved itself an uni- 
versal favorite wherever it has been used. Among the advantages claimed arc the following; 
It saves all the expense of soap used on cot ton and 
linen goods. 
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and 
tear. 
Also for cleanuig window's it is unsurftassed. With 
one quarter the time and labor usually required it im- 
parts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to 
any other mode. No water required except to moist- 
en the powder. 
Directions with each package. 
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial. 
The cost, of washing for a family of live or sLx persons, 
will not exceed three cents. 
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that 
many useless compounds have been Introduced to the 
public which have rotted the cloth, or failed in remov- ing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of 
tills article they confidently proclaim it as being adapt- 
ed to meet a demand which lias long existed, and 
which has heretofore remabied unsupplied. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
HOWE & STEVENS, 
960 Broadway, Boston. 
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere. 
sep28-d3m 
G|ET THE BEST. 
Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary. 
NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION, 
Thoroughly Revised and mich Enlarged 
OVER .3000 FINE ENGRAVINGS ! ! 
^ilictionaries'* ^ MEANINGS not found in other 
it superior in most raqiect*, to anv oUier English Dictionary known to me. Undoubtedly the beet ctymoiogicon we yet possessor the language its vocabulary is as ample as well could be given in’the 
compass ola single volumn; its denflitions, are in general, sufficiently exact and descrim mating; and its pronunciation is apparently conformable to the 
7thfl866"HOn' GC“' P' Marah’ FIore*ce> Ita]y, March 
“Etymological parts remarkably well done * • We have had no English Dictionary ncarlv so snori in this respect.”-North American lufview, /anufm! In our opinion it is the best. Dictionary that either 
MJfS&SSSr 
Atkurtf Ti“ **®”ce*«rward aftord to dispense with."— tlantic Monthly, November, 1864. “Viewed as a whole, we are confident that no other 
fc' JnS language has a dictionary which so fully and ?iim ffo"1f0,rttl i45 !,rc8ent condition as this last edWon of Webster does that of orn- written and spok- 
IkeNkw WkustebIs glorious—it is perfect—It distances and defies competition, It leaves nothing to 
vLwCoile^' 1<aymond’ LL’ i’residem of 
In one vol. of 1,811) Royal Quarto Pages 
COAL ! COAL!! 
WE have Just lnndod a cargo per Brig lf .iti- p BE&D’cOAf^.'^'V'S^^ce’k RKI.AND C AL. Ihls is direct from the mines and and we will warrant it to give aatisfiietiou ,Uso a superior stock of Antliracitc.such as Diamond lted-Asli—very pure, nice .Johns f oal of the dKcrcnt 
quantities wUl do woll to give us a call. e 
Kamlall, McAllister & Co., 
CO COMMERCIAL ST. 
soplBdtf_Head of Maine Wharf. 
FISHING TACKLF, 
Guns, revolvers, fishing tackle and SPORTING GOODA. v e
Stencil Cutting and light repairing. 
KalFter Ntrert. 
auglj—tf__G. L. BAILEY. 
Bricks for Sale. 
n n n nnn B£JCI? for sale at YarmoufV V' lyU'U Enquire of Joseph Goading, 
or J. S. Winslow, No. 4 Central Wharf. eep26d2w* 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
~~ 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW, 
Office in Chndwick,ii lloiase. 
240 Congress 8t.. next above Stono Church, 
scp7-dtf 
out of the Eire i 
B. F. SMITH & SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. 10 MARKET SQUARE. 
aM«*°__Ut£_ 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 2291-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court Ilonfc. 
A. D. HOLDEN._SCpStf_H. C. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO., 
MAV UE FOUND AT 
NO. 15J CONGRESS STREET. 
July SI. dtf 
Prince’s Express. 
FOR THE PRESENT AT 
J. W. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 174 Middle Street, 
opposite United Stales Hold, where we would he pleased to wait upon our old customers and tho pub- lic generally. * 
•*5;10___J. H. PRINCE. 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSE C STORE, 
ia removed to .IBS Congress St., opporite Mechanic* 
_ _JylOdti 
«i. O. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS HEMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
1 CORNER OF CHESTNUT. 
Augind SO, DM*. dtf 
REMOVAL. 
A. E. WEBB 
may 1* found at 
348 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
where he will be pleased lo see his old as well as new 
customers. augbitt 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For the present occupies part of the Store 
NO. 6 FUI5K NTBKKT BLOCK, 
with Messrs, .f. M. Dyer* Co., and Is prepared lo re- 
BUI1IO his usual business, and otters a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sllvor War,:, Spectacles, Cutlery, Ac., on the hiost reasonable 
lernis._^ uugtdtt 
O. M. <£ D. w. NJSU 
have icsumod business at the head of Long Wlnrl, under J. W. Hunger's Insurance Ottlcc, and will be 
pleased to sec llieir former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July ID, 1686. <111 
fjow * lAbBKV, ■uMuraaiT Agents, If will be ioun 1 at No 117 Commercial, corner of 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office of Boaton; Narragansett Ottice of Providence; 
Putnam Ottice of Hartford; Standard Ottice of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented bv this aaency. 
John Dow. Jy25dtl E. W. Llbboy. 
JF. RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver, • may be found at Berry’s Printing Offioe, f ot ol Exchange street. jullB 
BVItOltr, UBEEIVOPr.il Oc CO., Furs, Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ oTer T Bailey * tk)._ jnll7tf 
W*®**®*J*Nj 1IH L A to., Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. Jul 17-rdU 
klOTlCE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Maunthctnrers and Commission Merchant*. ConnHng Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free Btreet, second 
story- _lyll t! 
J AHIIBOSE HERBILL, Dealer In • V atches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. Same store with Geyer and Caleb fyI2dtf 
THE Merchant’s National Bank is located at loot of Exchange street,over Duran’s Clothing Store. July 12—dti 
1' 11-U’ Ml t,LS, although burned up, the Pro- J prieb-rs, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac, at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs. Isjw, r ummer & Co’s, No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C. M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
Ail orders romptly attended to. 
Goods at ■ be low. st prices. j ull6tl 
K E M o y aTT; 
W.R. Johnson, 
DEGTSTTiST, 
Has RfH'JTcdhia Office lo 13 1-2 Free Si 
Second liouseirom H. H. Hay’.s Apothecary 
maylO Store. d&wti 
HPAOIiARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may he • ibund at No. 337 Gongres* St., corner of Oak 
_ 
jnll6tl 
RS. WEBSTER if CO., can be tound at the store • ol C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we oiler a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing Goods at low prices. jul i(j 
CJMITH «& REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
ALL READY tocommence again. 0. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- ed to answer nil orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, Window Shutters, Gratings, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
Cl 171. Elder, Boots, Shofes, Ac., may be found J • tor the present on India Street, near corner o 
Fore Street. jul i^tf 
The eastern kxprehco are now permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the liail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
py 1. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ol the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
dal and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. -Foresireet. j. N. WINSLOW. 
j>2* tf 
H.* Attorneys and Counsellors, 
• No. lb Free Street, ooar Middle. jul 3 
Dl». MOUSE, No. 5 Dcering street, second house trom new High. Horse cars run williiu a few 
rous ol the house. 
DYF HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons hav ng left ori e£H.a^.101 Exchange street, can now find umm at 324 Congress street, opi>osite Median cs’ 
Hall, where we shal1 continue our business in all Its 
vanou k branches and at lower rates. 
bailies’Dresses dyed for *1,00. All other ar- ticles dyed at equally low rules, 
jul 176m H. BURKE. 
Civil Engineer an t Land Surveyor. 
Office rcruovral to braithc & Gore’s Brick Block, oppo- simPortlaml and Kcunohcc Depot. C. J. Wovts. 
UIj' J, lotit). 
•T ?• *® M, Merchant Tailors, 
> 
* taken Enion Hall, entrance on Free SX where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for Men s wear, which they will luauuiacfure in gar- ments to order. fe 
ty First class Coal-makers wanted. 
8®Jf» 138 Exchange street. .Coffins and Caskets: also, Me tallc Burial Caskets. jy”6 
P* ^GRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 federal street, np stairs. lyll 
WALKER & CO. may be found at No. lMCommcrcia1 street, store formerly occu- pied by NO. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, anil be pleased to see their customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. j ulyiotf 
A ^ 5; SPUING may bo found at tlie store of * * Fletcher if Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iy|J y 
^TATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetslr’s Apothe- 
cary store. jyio—tt 
® T *iioe», llain and 4'lolhi ug. 
Benj. Fogg may be tout'd roa v to wait on 
customers at No. 4 Moulton strt et. fool Exchange. 
jul2<) 
CH43AI4S. 200 M. Imported ana domestic Cigar* J for «ale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
178 Fore Street. 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.- A The otiice ol the Portland Five Cent Savings 
Bank will be found at No la Free street. 
Otiice hours from nine to half past twelve and from 
2 to 4 P. M. every business day. 
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to the Depositor* that the Bank has sustained no loss 
of any kind by the late tire, or otherwise. 
Jy9_NATH. F. PEERING, Treaa. 
Maker’No-17 *%»,«•. 
nER,:0,"„A Ai.,r«,y, „»d 
B'noMG teg""'1" Counsellor at Law, 
T im2?" E’, Atjorney and Counaello U at Law, No. 8 Clapp s Block. jul‘21 
JOSEPH STORY 
Penrhyn Marble Ca. 
r’H*r,MNF.vrp?jJ?5ii)<2»7in enameled slate mtATFSY 1>UiB SLABS, Mfi °mUINJV *°ra. Importer ami F!00r Tile-*. German a d French 
nfe™. Honging Vasra, Parian, Bisque, and If a"J> Busts. Glass Shades an J Wal- 
warea. 
BohcI,,,a,, Lava Vases and other 
ane22^toREM0N'r STREET Studio Building aiig22—Cm___BOSTON Maas. 
P’SJiSf® STEAM ENGINES, combining 
eoonnmv Sfi'1?,'"" *' efficiency, durability and j economy, with the minimum of weight and price. 1 
me Wl,,B I.aE<1 favorable known, more than GOO Iwcwi A\ warran<*d satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address 
Jul 13 
J' dbm°AI>LE ^ & C0" Lawrence, Mass. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
jrA -Hi-2-- 
GERRISH & RE ARSON, 
Dealers in* 
WATCHES, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
O.M, an™ --"-.H^t-c.., To.u, 
1X1123 Nl>- «« *»tKE STREET d3m 
w. e. Tonn~ 
Denier in 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles 
EYE GLASSES, &c., 
5W Free St., K*orilnu«l. 
Repairing dono ami Warranted. scpCdtf 
n. M. BRE WE R, 
(Successor to J. Siniili & Co.,) 
Mnnatnctarer of I.eather Belting. 
Also for Kile 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, I,ace I.eather, 
BIVKTt* mid BUBS, 
sopSdtf ,,311 CONGRESS STREET. 
J. B. HUDSON, Jit., 
Will continue the 
Ornamental and Banner 
Painting, 
At 27 Market Square. aufgldlm 
w. E. FREEMAN Jb CO., 
Upholsterers 
AND MANUFACTURERS OF 
FUBNITUIE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattreeses, Pew Cushions, 
Wo. I Clapp's Blech, foot Chestnut Street. 
Portland. 
W. P. Freeman, D. W. Deane, C. L. Quimby. 
aug 1011 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufeeturers and Dealers In 
Steves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be brand in their 
NEW BUILDING ON LIME ST., 
(Opposite the Market,) 
Where they will be pleased tn aoe a)l thoir former 
easterners and receive orders as usual. augttdlf 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE. 
jobbers op 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS, 
33 Commercial St. Portland. 
J. C. Stevens, M. K. Haskell. a. E. Chase. 
July 10. dtf 
JAS. D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
-AND 
| (SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
rF“Ofllcc Peering IilOek, Opposite Preble House. 
July Cl. dtf 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
!¥•• 8. Clapp’s Black, €an|rrm 8t. 
IW** Particular attention given to writing Wills, 
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments. 
July 31, lfctiB. dtr 
GODDARD & HASKEL, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
Ne. 19 Free (Street. 
POItTLAND, ME. 
C. W. CoDDAnp, JyJOdtf 3'. It. Haskell. 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Atterneys and Counsellors, 
Offioe 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
SETT A IsL C. 8TRODT. 11 ANNO W. Cl AOE. 
Jyrtt 
_ 
STAN WOOD & DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STOEES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Blcck, Head Long Wharf,Portland,Me. 
W'm. H. Stanwood. augSdtl Ferdinand Dodge. 
C. L. CUiBlllj 
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 
PAPER HANGER, 
No. 19 1-il Market Square. 
August 31,1(66. d5w* 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVAKT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’s Whart, 
Portland, Me. 
oetlsdil 
JAMES ~BAILEY <0 CO., 
IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardwar e 
—AND— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
N«. 163 Middle Siren, Perlland, Me. 
auglb—If 
MERRILL BROS. CUSHING, 
Late Merritt & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
FANCY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Glove?, Small Wares, &c., 
No. IS Free Street, “Arcade.” 
aug21dtf 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M INE. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
JOSEPH HOWARD. jy9 If NATHAN CLEAVES. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver* Plater 
-AND- 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, fret doer .from Con greet Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 10—<lly 
OUT OF THE FLAMES ! 
o. s. bTale, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
No. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over Wall-* Clothing Store, 
angle—tf_PORTLAND. Maine. 
II. 31. PATSON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be flniud at tbc Store of F. & C. D. Nash, 174 Foie Street. JyOtf 
T1IOS. K. JONES, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Successor to Win. Capen.al | re«nt at Osgood's 
No. 12 3larT(et Square. 
Refers ns specimens of work to the signs ot J. R. 
■i!“ry « Hawlcv, w. T. IQ bom & Co., bowen A Merrill, and A. D. Reeves, on Free Strc t. scpt21 diw* 
ELLIOT A McCALLAK, 
Vo. 11 Market Square, 
DMALEUS IN 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
^Varrnnted Goods from the best of American and French Stock. 
*» 
to show goods. Custom work and 
Kepairmg at market rates. augtti—if 
A. WILBUlt rt- co., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELCH and AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, and Slating nails. Careful attention- 
paid to shipping. aug?2—Cm 
JADEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved his Library. Ollico at 211-2 Frc« 
Street, In tlic Grillltb block, third story. jyOdtl 
TODD’S 
Hair Dressing Rooms 
Neatly fitted up on 
LIME STREET, 
A few doors above the Post Office where he will bo 
happy to see old customers and new. Ho now ban 
every facility tor conducting Ids business in the most 
satisfactory maunor. scp30il3m 
BUISNBS8 CABD9. 
I* F. PINGIfiEE, 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
Machinist and Mill-wri<;ht, 
Shop atC. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2 
No. 16 Preule St, Portland, Me. 
C'#"’Order* from Founder*, Manufacturer*, Print- 
ers, Painters, Surgeon*, Hatter*, and Shoe-Makers, 
promptly executed. seplKd«w3m 
S. L. CAItL ETON, 
attorney -at law. 
27 Market Square. 
Sept 24—dtf n 
LEON M. BOWDOIN, 
JOBBER IN 
Laces, Embroideries, 
Vte,,JS^-hi^ Llnou 
61 ° v E Sand iroiSE It r 
tope 39 Outre Htrret, Portland. rt3w’ 
W. F. PHILLIPS & r<x, 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. 148 FORE STREET. 
sepfidtm 
V. C. HANnON & CO, 
349 CONGRESS STREET, 
Manufacturers and .iohher* in Women’s Miaacs,’ 
and Children's 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
34); Congress St. Cp Sta rs. aug2T-d3m 
J. B. HUDSON, JR, 
A R T I N T , 
27 Market Square, 
nugSldCm PORTLAND, ME.. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
DEALER IX 
GAS FIXTURES, 
—AT— 
25 Union Street, 
BHg20 
__ 
lf 
c. H. stuabtTcow 
Masons, Builders, Blusterers 
-AND- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Ad.lre.s Post Office Box 1,9(18, or at the office rear o 
C. II. Stuart’s residence, 
NO. 80 CLARK HTREGT, 
Portland. Naiar. 
Aug 8—tl 
WM. XV. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKtT SQUARE,' 
PORTLAND, MB. 
aug-J M 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. 8 CLAPP'S BLOCK, 
_aug-.du ^__Congress Street. 
IF. II. WOOD ,£• SON, 
BROKERS, 
1*' °. 178 Fore Street 
Jyi u_ 
MILLER & DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
[No. 93 Commercial Street, 
Opposite rhomns’ Block, POBTIAND, 1IE. 
J. F. MILLER._ jyn L. B. DENNETT. 
McCOBB <t: KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE OVER II. II. DAY’S 
jvd_ .Tunetlon or Free A Middle Streets. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
Over A. B. Stevenson's, 121 Cenmieiclal Sireet. 
Q. E. 8HEPLKV. JyOtl A. A. STROUT. 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00.7 
Importers and Jobbers of 
J>ry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street,] 
F. DAVIS, ) 
l". p.' h ask ell* f PORTLAND, MB 
B. CHAPMAN. ) nov»'«5dtf 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, Cement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
_ PORTLAND, MX. juneltl 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successors lo STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Dealers In 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Ali*o Manufacturers of 
PEBLE8, KIDS, DININGS, Ao. 
OROVR STRKRT,.PORTIASD. Ut 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
t'F* We pay Cash for every thing we boy. Jel6t 
ROSS A FEENY, 
PLAST RRER8, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing urompt- y attended to. Orders from ont ol town s-d'idled May 22—dtl 
CHAS. J. SCHUM AC H ER.~ 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to be found at his residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
READ OF MECHANIC STREET. jy3Qtf 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
A UC TI O NE E 11 S 
AND — 
Real Estate Brokers, 
170 I'OliK STREET. 
July SI, IfeliC. dtf 
DR. C. KIMBALL, 
dentist, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block Congress 8t„ 
scpsdtf roBTuyn mu. 
ATWELL & CO., 
advertising agents. 
174 middle Street, Portland, me. 
Whir*r B°X Bt th® Morthont*’ Exchange, No. 2 Long 
Advertisements received for all papers lu Maine, and throughout the country. Orders left at the Mer- chants Exchange, or sent through the Post Ofllco, re- ceivc prompt altcntion. angSO tf 
CHARLES POKES, 
]>onlers in 
Paints, Oil, Vranishes, W indow 
Class, <Bc., <Be. 
No. 3 Custom House Wharl, 
Continues the Tainting business:\n usual, 
aug^utf 
J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S 
IMPROVED FELT 
-A XI) 
Composition Roofing! 
OT Piircbsncrs are invited »o call and carmine 
purchasing elsewhere. 
.... JOHN DENNIS * CO., JWC3 dtf_J7 commercial street. 
D. CLARKE ACO. 
can 1»e foiuHl 
AT 20 MARKET SQUARE, 
UNDER LANCASTER HALL. 
Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
jylO dll 1 
MHTI1A FOSTBRlfl 
Bon a et and Hat Bleaeheru 
AND- 
Bonnet & Block Manufactory, 
No. 3 Portland Street, Portland, Maine. 
ir*r-An kinds of Straw and Felt Oood. bleached or dyed in the lutes! stvlea.1 ll-!”™ Iv executed. Locals forwarded by expiers wIlVS™ prompt attention.  
clothing. 
CHANGE OF m ■;;■ \j.;SSf 
cLcr:;iNo 
-AHD— 
FURKISrllftG GOODS 
—AT— 
LESS THAN COST 
until November 1st, at 
PERK Y’S, 
!M>* CONGRESS STREET, 
(OPPOSITE PBELLE BOCAE.) 
A largo ftu4 well selected stock, consist ioi.' of 
Fall and Winter Clothing 
nr 
Otercoats. Drees, Easiness and Sack 0'at*, 
PANTS AND VESTS. 
Also a lull assortment of Furnshiug Goods, such as 
Undershirts and Druwt rs, 
WOOLEN HOSIERV A1NO GLO I KK 
of all kinds, 
Vmmcj Wool and While Mhirln, Ma»|ien- 
dera, Paper and F~*inea Collin***, Ac. 
iy*ThisStoje will be occupied by Orin llawkiH & 
Co„ for the same business, after Nov. 1st. 
OH AH. PKUUV. 
*opt2*Mw 
LEVY tf* MAT Fir AS, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
AND DEALERS in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
,ron> New York end Boston 
ty.yjsw Stork of German. Kreu.Ti 
5S1 t ossimeres, Trl- th,ry w,u " »>te up in the most IkiJiionable stile and substantial moaner. and at ibe lowest possible cash price.. 
Ourstock of Keadr-Made nothin? Is hiree well •elected, bought for cash, which enables usto sell cheaper than aay other similar establishment .11 the 
elty. 
tiT Gotsl Coat, Panic and Vest makers wanted. 
iMO CONGRESS STREET, 
one door IVestol New city Halt. 
_*?!•_tl.Tllt 
TV K W 
tailoring 
Establiteenl!! 
No. 30 FREE STREET. 
Tho subscriber now inrltcs tlio al icidJou of Uie pnb- 
lie to this now establishment. wbero tnnv be fomul at 
nil limes, a Large assortment of 
Cloths, 
Cassimeres 
and Vestings, 
Windi will lie lyad* up in the most approved styles. Culling attended to a* usual. 
Ladies* Outside Garments 
ol all kinds eat tod ti limned In Uic Latest styles. 
Oratcfal far past favor*, lie hopes by strict attention to the wants of the public, to merit a eontimicnee ol the same. 
A, D. Reeves. 
sept lldlm 
I. P. FARRINGTON, 
CLOTHIM 
AMU 
Furnishing Goods ! 
20 Market Square. Oct 4—dim 
J. T. LEWIS Jt CO. 
KAMUFACTUBEn OF 
CLOTHING, 
have removed to 
No. 1 Galt Block, Conmcrcial btreot. 
jytp_ 
PH. FKOttT, ffimbast Tniler, las k- • cursd llcchabite Hall, No. 3o2$ Congress St., where ho will be happy to sec old friends and former 
customers. He has a One stock ol eensonnlde goods, 
which will be manufactured to order and in the la- 
test styles. 
_
jul21 dtf 
AD. REEVES, can In found st Morton Block 
__ 
• Turnvereln Hall Cougrese street. 
Clothing Cleansed l 
CLOTHING «f nil kinds cleansed and icraired, promptly and In good style, by 
Chna. II. Ilabwmoy, Alt. 3.1 Mmiih Sirrrl. 
Ordars may b« left at the store of Marr 
Brothers, corner of Middle and Fedeial streets. 
■epttdSm 
^m—Mwmmmw-,,. 
ITB EFFECT 18 
miRAGVLOVS. 
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENFWER. 
It !• an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the moet powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and aro 
•o sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Serrwrr does not give sat- * isfaction in all cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Itencwcr 
has proved itself to be the Xwt perfect preparation for the Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fill* 
the glands with'nsw life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE ORAT HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It will keep the Hair from fatting out. 
It eleaneee the Scalp, and makce the Hair 
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSINCI 
No pereon, old or young should fail to use It. 
R it recommended and used by Ike FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
vr Ask for Hall's Vicwtarl* Sicilia* 
Hair Rxniwir, and take no other. 
The Proprietor* offer tho Sicilian Hair R«- 
newer to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote <ta 
growth, and In nearlv all cases where It has falljn 
off win restore it unit** the person is very agesl. 
H. P. HALL * CO. Proprietoq <, 
Natiua, N. II. 
|H~ Bold by all Druggists. 
Farmers* and Merchants’ 
COMMISSION CO. 
1 “Japjteifor tween Farmers and Country Merchant..!!•!“ 
era. for thesale of their produce, hiioLm 
h 
htehSsuJrSS, ‘Sl.Tff haI*"« t*‘elr "<dd at the 
nnnn/ii? tlu» bRslnesa, and will lake chargr if g.JS, van"a^C^arrt?a u, ,l,cm to lie best ad- 
The highest price for selling Is 8 nor cent, anil (hr purchasing 21 &r cent. A lAston Weekly Prh"! ™ rant* Issued By the Agents. Specimen copies »ent 
Cash advanced on consignments wlien dcvrcl s.t 
dress or mark goods te the Agents, Aa~ 
STEARNS & NFCKERSON. 
M KKEELAN’D ST., BOSTi vv. 
oct2-dfw n 
Free Co Mil 
A HEAUT'FUI.G/RD PHlTOORAPH sent J \ to toy one. Address •a’Hu'Iookaph” ill!? 
Bo* «0W7, teelot aug .'4-d"m * 
COPA htnership. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have 
this dav formed a co- 
partnei slip under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer <6 Co., 
And have purchased of Messrs. LOBD & CHAW- 
FOUD their Stock and lease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For t he purpose of transacting a general wholesale 
business in 
IF. J. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
t-ff Consignments of Cooperage. Lumber, Country 
Produce, Av., solicited, and shall receive personal 
and prompt attention. A. 1*. MORGAN. 
J. W. DYER, 
J. K. HANNAFORD. 
Portland, Sept 10, 18G6. sep26dtt 
CODADTNEBSHIP. 
NIUE undersigned, for the past fifteen years in the 1 Clothing and Custom Manufacturing Department 
of Messrs. Woodman, True & Co., have formed a co- 
partnership under the name of 
PRINCE & AVIS WELL, 
and have taken rooms at No. 113 Federal Street, where 
they will be pleased to exhibit to their friends and the 
public generally, a fair assortment of 
Foreign and American 
CLOTHM 
— AND — 
TAILORS* TRIMMINGSI 
which they are prepared to manu theta re into FASH- 
IONABLE CLOTHING', at short notice and at fair 
prices. A share of patronage is respectfully solicited. 
ALBION PRINCE, 
HENRY WISWELL. 
Portland, Sept. 17,1866. p sep24 ed2w 
Dissolution. 
TILE Copartnership hero!afore existing under the style of H1G1IT St DYER, is tills day dissolved 
by mutual consent. J. \Y. DYER retiring from the 
firm. 
The Gcncr;il Commission and Cooperage business, 
will Le continued at I he old stand. OUicefci Union 
Wharf. sepl3dlm E.G. RIGHT. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
fflHE Copartnership existing between Dr. Heald 
-L and Dr. Pierce, is this day dis»3lvod by mutual 
consent. 
Dr. lleahl remains at his old stand. Dr. Pierce, un- 
til further notice, at liis house, 25 Green St. 
JOS1AH HEALD, 
CIIAS. N. PIERCE. 
Portland, Aug. 30,1806. septc dim 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
111! 1C Copartnership heretofore existing under the name of MILLIKEN ft FREEMAN, is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. 
Either or Die subscribers is authorized to settle the 
business of the late lirm. 
WM. II. MILLIKEN. 
SAMUEL FREEMAN. ^ 
Wm. H. MILLIKEN 
Will continue the 
Commission Hour Business, 
-AT- 
90 1 -i Commercial Mireet 
Portland, Aug. 15th, UCC. seySdlf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE concern heretofore existing under the ilrm name ot Hatch St Frost, was this day dissolved 
by mutual conseut. Parties holding bills against 
them are requested to present them immcdiotelv, 
and thoBe owing us will please call and settle. 
Hatch & Faos r. 
July 11 tli, 1866. 
'Hie subscriber will contiuue the business as here- 
tofore at No. 3 L mo Street, betw een Fore ami Com- 
mercial Sfs, w’here be would bo happy to see all his 
old customers and many new. 
aiii 
II. IK. HATCH. 
All business matters of Hatch Sc Frosts will be 
settled here. aug2dt. 
Copartnership Notice, 
f|MIE undersigned have this day formed a copart- K net ship under the name ot 6’BRION, MlaKCE & (30, for the purposo of doing a wholesale Flour and 
Grain Business, as successors of L. Sc E. A. O’BIU- 
ON, No. 152 Commercial S(., and hope by stuict at- tentiou to business and fair dealing to merit and ro- 
coive a lair share of patronage. 
LEWIS O’BRJON, 
^ El>WIN A. O’BRION, B0;.tW3m MARSHALL ITKRCE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
A. M. BEALE, 
Photographic Artist, 
Saloon Opposite Portland Po*t Ollier. 
JTYr' All styles of Sun Pictures executed in tho 
best manner. oc2d3w 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
*49 COI4GRE9M STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, o|>i>osite United States Hotel, Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nor Ott L. P. M. Swoat. 
, GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office No. 8 Clapp’d Block, 
Opposite Old City llail, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Jy31—d&w6m 
Deering Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
augSl-dtf Portland, Maine* 
W* B. ELLIS & Co7~ 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
WINDOW SHADES, 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
-AND- 
CURTAIN FIXTURES. 
9H BROM FIELD NTREGT, Bo-ton. 
_W.B. Ellis. ny£0 dim li. P. Gat. 
C. A. GAYLORD, 
AGENT FOR 
Lillie’a Patent Combined Wrought nud 
Chilled Iron 
SAFES, VACETS, 
COMBINATION LOCKS, 
And Wrought Iron Fire-Proof Safe., 
NO. 6 CONGRESS SQUARE, 
oct3cod3m BOSTON. 
STILL THEY COM El 
HOYT ~& CO., 
Have opened with a New Stock of 
Ehimiture, Crockery, 
.1ND- 
Glass Ware, 
Together with a good Itoek ot • 
HOUSE FUBSI8HING GOODS! 
Where they would bo pleased to wait upon all 
wanting goons in their line. Remember the number, 
32-5 Con grew* Street, 
Third door above Caseo. 
«0p29dtf HOYT & CO. 
TYLER, LAMB & CO., 
Manutacturerers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
Al«l DEALERS IN 
Sole Leather and Findings, 
■J* *-'■* tlOHMEBlTAI, STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
We have removed onr Manufactory to Minot, Me.* 
until our ormer place ol business is rebuilt. 
angft0d2ni 
Marrett, Boor & Co., 
Having taltenlbe Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALT* 
Arc now prepared to ofTor their friends and the pub** 
lie a large and well aborted stock of 
CABPimilGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &c., 
Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invi- ted to examine our stock which id 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
jySIhUf_ 
I TIAVE FOUND 
The place to buy Whips ami Cigars, chcan »t whole, 
sale an<l retail. 1 
LEE & STEBBINS, 
300 Congress Street, 
Is the place. 
THE V 1VAHBANT 
all goocIs as represented. Don’t forget the place. Sign of the Indian Queen. n septl8d3m 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER Mat hi zas, li3 tons. Seh. Leesburg. 174 tons. 
Sell. Win. 11. Mailer. 103 tons. 
Sch. Splendid, S* tons, old measurement, all well found. Enquire of SAMPSON & CON ANT, 
»ug23 No. 51 Commercial Wharf. 
BUILDING. 
| For Sale! For Sale! For Sale! 
dr\r\ J"\/pW'k(twobuiidredthou*uid)«econ<I 
<iUU,UUU band BUICKS, mostly clean. 
75,000 (seventy-five thousand) > ew Bricks. 
One 8-1 lor ho Engine, In good running order. 
One Boiler, 14J leet in length by 3* leet in diame- 
ter. 
One heater. __ ... 
Also. Windows and Door Sills and < aps (Oranite), 
Windows and Door Frames, together with a number 
of building materials, such as washers, Bolts, Gudg- 
eons, Wheelbarrows, Shovels. «£c. 
Wanted, clean Flour Barrels, tor which tho highest 
price will be paid. PEARSON & SMITH, 
Portland, Oct. 3,18G6 —If 107 Fore street. 
To Carpenters, Contractors, 
And Builders! 
WE HAVE JUST DECEIVED A LOT OB' 
Gutters, Conductors, 
AND 
Mouldings! 
fob sale cheap r 
AT 
GBUEBY d> THO 11XI)/KE’S, 
Sent 99 1«ncl>,',JMB STBKET- »ept £2, iSW)._n scp24d2w* 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Detail. 
BOAHDS, Blank, SliiiiglcaaudScantliiigol'aU sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf No. uj Union Wharf. 
LUMBER. 
ON as favorable terms a ever. Buildiug material of all kinds constantly on band. Doors, Sash 
and Blinds uud Glazed Sash, ;.t lowest prices.— 
Dimension ironies sawed to order. 
B. STEVENS, J. K. MERRILL, 
SMITHS PIER, 
COMMERCIAL S T II E E T. 
jy24_asm 
Dry Lumber 
BY flic Car Load for Sale 150,(;*)0 Dry Pino Hoards 
400,000 " Hemlock u 
200,000 laaths 
400.000 Cedar and Spruce Shingles 
100,000 Pine Clapboards 
100,000 Spruce IHmcrsion 
25,000 Spruce Outa 
At the lowest prices by 
tUEOltOK F. FOSTER 
No 2 Galt Block. 
Great Inducements 
FOE PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD, 
fTUlE subscribe™ otter lor sale a large quantity ol JL desirable building lots In the West End ol the 
City, Wing on Vonghan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas. West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Daurorth,Orange end Salem Streets. 
They will sell oil a credit of flroin one to ten years desircu uv tue purclasors. From parties who build immediately, no os eu payments reouibed. 
Apply at the ottice ol the subscribers, where lull particulars may be obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. Portland, May 3, 1865. mft jti 
A KPMkTKCTl HK & KNGINKBBI1VU. XL Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL a CO. havo made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect of established reputation, and will In future carry on Architecture with their fastness os Engineers. Par- ties Intending to build are Invited lo call at their 
oltioo. No, 306 Congress street, ami examine eleva- tions and plans ol churches, ban Its, stores, blocks ot buildings, *c. j 12 
Lumber ! Lumber ! 
200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank, 100 •• plaining <• ICO *• lino Outs 
100 Hemlock 
Extra Shavod Shingles, 200 “ extra Sawed Pine < 
4oo •• cedar « 
«00 •< No. 1 *. i« 
-00 Spruce 
C00 Extra Spruce Laths, 
a ‘^ra'e Clapboards dressedar.d rough, 
An assortment ol Spruce ilimciision on hand, and sawed lo order. 
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order. Sashes glazed and unglnz.ed. For Sale by 
.. RUFUS DEERING, Head Hobson Wharf, Commercial Strc.it, Portland Aug, lBtli lHllt. auglu—Jill 
Southern Pine Lumber For Sale. 
1 OO nnnFFn-|i * H Floor Boards and step Slutt, Kiln (lnetl, luOpOOO font of plunk and tinil>er of various dimensions. 
aepz vUiii _T. A- J. H. CUMMINGS, 
barrel Staves. 
OU.OOO SUPERIOR Darrel Staves, thor- 
oughly so.ia.tnod, lhr sale by B. C. JORDAN. Ang. 28—dlf_Bar Mills. 
H. Floyd Faulkner, and Geo. B. Clarke, 
ARCHITECTS, 
7 Miii'li* Bail'll,ig, Trrmoal Sired, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
M»> be&uml S portion of Ihc timo at JOS. WES- COTi «S: SON SStore. Head of Pnion Wharf. Coin- 
mcrcialStrezt, Pori land, whoru the lies! of 1 tost on 
and Portland references mav ho seen. All favors 
from those desiring Designs, Plans, Specifications Ac. 
loluting to Architecture, left a# above will receive 
prompt attention. set lrdif 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map'o Street. 
General Agent tbr the Statefor 
II. W JOHNS 9 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM 
BOAT DECKING, ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- ing and repairing all kimjs of roofs. PliUBEUVA- TIVK PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Roolk, &c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roofs. 13LACK VxVIlNISH, for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices, Arc. furnished by mail or on application at tlie officer, where samples an«l t estimonial8 can t e Been. 
sepl2dtf 
OOVEBlVMEiVT CLAIMS. 
Bounties, Pensions, Prise Money 
And all other Government claims prosocuted by 
Emery & Drummond. 
AtW*. S Clapp’* Black, opposite City Hiili.— Froasury certHTcntescashed, and pensions collected. Geo. I. Emery. D. II. DnirMuo.xn. 
Messrs. Emery ,V Dmmmoiid have termed a gene- ral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to all business entrusted to them os Altornevs or coun- 
sellors at Law. angj—dlf 
$ioo. $ioo. 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
168 1-2 Middle Street. 
THE new Bounties, under the law approved July zfcth, 1866, Increase of Pensions. Arrears of l*av. Prize Money, and all other claims against the Govern* 
ment, collected at abort notice. 
The urn nary /I far hi have hr/n revetted, and claim- 
ants should tile their claims prcnwtlu. Fiiank O. Patterson, late 1.lout. Blit Me. Vols. Paul. CilAtmouitNK, late Maj. 1st Mo. Cav. 
_ aug7—tf 
MHOIHJW 
* 
► 
H 
69 
P 
§ 
Made ot the Best Materials, in the most thorough 
manner, ami receiving CONSTANTLY IMlTtOVE- 
MKNTS uuder the suiiervision of 
THE ORIGINAL, INVENTOR. 
Kvery variety of 
Uay, Coal, Railroad, ISaijorm and Counter, Drug, 
gitid. Vo*l.-c: loner s', Enfetters’, Oncers', a,id 
Cold Ucales, Reams, Spring Ralances. £•<•., 
For sale at our 
WAREHOU8E 
118 MILK STREET, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Finery & Watn-boiiMP, 
Agents in Portland, 
and for sale hy all the loading Hardware Merchants. 
FA3I>|L\NlvS, BUOWN iV CO., and their Portland 
Agents, arc also Agents for tlto sale of 
Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes. 
E9~< ‘all and examine our Seales and Sales, 
juisn 
“Re-Constructed !v 
Machine Book, Card & Job 
PRINTING OFFICE, 
MARINKR's CHURCH HUlI.tUXO, 
No. 164 Fore St„ cor. Monlton St. 
Janies S. Staples, Proiiridor. 
W. T. KILBORN & CO. 
Having opened tlionew store 
No. 33 Free Street, 
Arc now prepared 1® oilt'r tlicir fricixla and the 
public a 
Large, Hew ami well Assorted Miock of 
CARPETINGS, 
CURTAIN GOODS, 
WATS, 
And all Goods usually found in a 
CARPET RTOPE. 
aug25dtflj WG rc8IM5c<f,,1*y inrit* yonr at ten Mon. 
W ^w**?**"*™« Attorney ami Coini- 
Jul 11 86tit? *>eer,ng UaUi opposite Preble IIousc. 
TEHCHANDISE. 
Reduction in Coal! 
Theimderaigned wiU sell their McNeal Lehigh Coal from this date until further notice at 
8 
S »0 per ton of 3000 lb* delivered. 
*,,nl°adtng a cargo of Locust Mountain Coal which they otter fcr 
99 per ion of 3090 Hm delivered, 
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO.' 
oct2-dtf n High St. Wharf, footof High Street. 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
-AND- 
w o o i> : 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
f jHead Union Wharf \ 
HAVE taken the stand formerly occupiod bv the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties oi 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered In any part ot the city which we will sell at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Woarourlw dts- cliargingfrom vessels Red Asli, Egg and Stove, free burmngand pure: White Ash Egg and Stovo Also Lehigm of the dlftcrent sizes, ftw turnace anil stove. Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and de- livered In the best possible manner. We Intend to 
spare no effor on our part to pleaso those who may 
patronize us with their orders. 
June 11—dtl 
Coal v Coal, Coal. 
JCJST KECJEIVED and for sale by tlia undersigned at their Wharf. 
Cor. Franklin Wharf it Commercial St., 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN Aim EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AKD STOY1B SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
Froe burning aud VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are oi the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
Also, 600 cords oi bestquality of I1AKU uuil SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the ve“y lowest price aud deliver it to any part oi the citv at: Buort notice. 
Ly Give us a call and try u*. 
S- nOUNDS 4 S0N. 
Forge Coal. 
NOW landing ttoin schr. John Crooker, 303 tons prime CUMBERLAND COAL, hr m ihe Midlaini 
mines. It is fl-esli mined, of extra auongth, and just the arllelo tor heavy work. 
Also tlie usual variety of Anthracites, viz:— JiEiiiUli-—Ilarloigl), L-nigli Nav. Co’s. Hazelion and 
Sugar Lour. 
Wlim: As fl—Locust Mountain. Johns’ and Blond Mount'd u. 
Rkd Abii—New England Su\ 
_ 
JAMES H. BAfCER. 
Bcpl ldtt _Rlchardson’g Wharb 
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD! 
The Babscribers has just received a lot of goal 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD l 
and Intend to keep constantly on hand tha various kinds and quality to offer their customers at the low- est casta price. 
head union wharf, 
j 2dtl 
8IMKON SIIURTLEFF It CO. 
Southern Pine Lumber 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
MeuILVICRY, a VAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf_161 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour // 
C HOICK New Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison X Co., 
Plants.'Ragh, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
l'rapical, 
A inaranto, 
WItiUuore, 
FOR BALK BY 
Churchill, Drowns & Munson 
«Hg7llli 
Molasses and Sugar. 
Mi Hb*. ) i!c"‘ i Muscovado Molasses 40 Bblii ) 
s«?G eukIb. i 
,r u 
41 xcb. J c,*y®r* Molasses. 
881 Boxes Sugar. 
2!) Htads. Sugar, 
13 Thousand Cigars 
lnl. 
For sale by JOHN D. LORI\ 
scplMtin* _No. Union Wharf. 
Turks’ Island 
SALT! 
AFLOAT. 
1200 Hhds. 
Brig “J.'POLEDO.” 
DANA & CO. 
sep2l-osdAw3w 
LANCASTER HALL 
Furniture Warerooms, 
Tho undersigned would respectfully call the atten- tion <d tliu pul-hc to their large and well assorted NlOcR OI 
Plain and Ornamental Furniture, 
Consisting in part of 
Parlor, Dining Room, Chamber, 
and Kitchen Goods, 
Of all descriptions nnd qualities. 
Fancy Chairs and Tables, Marble, Bil- 
liard Cloth and Wood tops, Mir- 
rors, Etagers, Side Boards, 
Woodaad Marble top, 
Black Walnut and 
Oak, Hat Trees, 
Wkat-aots, 
Brack- 
ets, 
And all Goods usually found in a llrst class Furniture 
House, which they will oiler at 
r RICES AS LOW 
As Hi esatno grades and hinds can bo bought for eith- 
er in this city or elsewhere. 
Particular attention is called to tho feet that they Upholster their own 
Parlor and Stuffed Goods, 
—Attn- 
Will warrant all Goods as B present 'd. 
Their facilities fir purchasing Stock enables them 
to compete successful ly with any ot or dunlers. 
ty Upholstered Goods repaired in the best possi- ble manucr. 
Geo. T. Burroughs & Co. 
scptH dlf 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion / 
(Patented May 1st, 1SGC.) 
Preveiila SNOW and ICE from aiUieringto tliesboo or ,t ,e h,,rscj Prevents lamonesH, In tender or sore-tooled horses: kee]w gravel and sand from get- ting lenculh the shoe; prevents the horse from inter- 
tbnng, and in liict is invaluable In nil respects Kvorv horse should have them. Send tor eMulaiw, or call an<l sec samplcB aiul judec for yourselves, at princi- pal oftioc ol Elastic Ilorso Shoe Cuslilon. 
JJr* N. B.—No Stale, County, or Town Bights lor 
3ale«_aepl8-il3m 
Oil. and CAUDLES, 
LARD, SrERM AND WHALE OIL. 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL. 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM* ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
For sale by BBAOMHAW & PATCH, 
aug9—6m No. 7 Central Whari, Boston. 
TTIP TOWN1" 
~ 
Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store. 
ATo 333 Congress Street. 
AT HAMUKL IIEI.L’H 
/^tAN be lonnd ono ot the best solceted stocks V* IP JOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that can l-> „"Sr?thl»<it5r. -Wehwm be soM at the lowest cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near flreen 8t. 
Oct 25 dtl 
S A W V EL BB1Cf 
m VLS WORTH & son 
Crockery Ware 
M in 510H 
20 Market Square, PorUunti, 
Opposite Deerlng Hall Entrance, 
j aug27-e m14w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
One l*rice and No Variation! 
NEW AUTUMN GOODS! 
Now Opening at tlie 
Vestry of Caseo Street Church. 
E. T. Elden <& Co., 
(Successors to ELDEN & WHITMAN,) 
would invite the attention oflmycrs at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
to their stock of 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
Tills Hay Received! 
Comprising a Full Assortment of Dress Silks, Thibets, Coburgs, Mohair Lustres, Plain] and Figured Repe, Silk and Worsted Poplins, iu Stripes, Plaids and Figures, Black Alpaccas, all widthB and prices, Poplin Alpaccas, Tamese, Plain and Figured Wool DeLaines,Sc.,.*fcc., which 
we shall sell 
AT ONE PRICE WITHOUT ANY DEVIATION! 
A FULL LINE OF 
MOURNING GOODS. 
Shatvls, Flannels, Under-Clothing, and White Goods ! 
Housekeeping Goods of Every Description! 
Among which may be found Blankets, all sizes and qualities, Toilet Quilts, White and Colored Table Damasks, Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, Toweling, Nankins Linen 
Sheetings, &c., &c. 
vr-Ai SO, Woolens, and Tailbn' Trimmings, at Very Low Prices. 
E. T. ELDEN & CO., 
VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH are Agents for tho CELEBRATED 
GROVER «P BAKER SEWING MACHINES, 
suited to all classes of work from tlio finest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER This machine is leas liable to got out of eider than any one In the market and lias in all cases given PERFECT SATISFACTION. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Machine Finding, constantly on hand at Manufacturers' Prices. 
hepfrKt E. T. ELDEN & CO. 
IJ PC I O TV H^L L L ! 
LOOK IN AND SEE THE NEW STOCK ! 
E 1 e g a n t G o o <1 s 
THAT 
J. £• FERNALD & SON 
Have just brought from Now York to l* made to order intosucli garments as Gentlemen mav choose rom tho latest report of styles. We have fteilities second to none Ibr giving our customers Y 
Good Material and Stylish Garments, 
At Fair Prices. Wc also liavo the usual line Stock 01 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
And would be pleased to hIiow thorn to the public. 
j. E. FEUiYALB At SON, Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers 
geP21-46w_Union Hall, SS Free Street. 
ORGAN 
ANjl 
Mi-lode: n 
MANUFAC- 
TORY 
No. 15 
CkcfltBil 
► Portland, 
Me. 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now prcpaiedtoattend to the wants of his former patrons and customers, and the public generally 
The siii*erior character of his instruments, especially 
his 
UPRIGHT ORGANS' 
which Su style of finish resemble the upright Piano, is 
too woll known to require an extended notice. lie 
will keep on hand a lull assoi tinent of instruments ot 
the 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT 
Prices Within the Reach tf All !! 
arid trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well 
as the excclleitco ot h»s workmanship, nmy, as here- 
tofore, coimneud him to the public tavor aiul pat- 
ronage. 
September 17,18G6. oodXwtt 
EXPRESS NOTICE. 
Portland & New York 
EXPRESS 
WILL FORWARD 
Goods, Parcels and Money 
—TO— 
NEW YOBK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND. 
Bills, Notes and Drafts collected, and all Express 
business attended to with care and promptness. 
Offices—Portland. 282 C<ngms Street. 
New York, 25 < bambers Street, 
leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday 
and Saturday at 4 P. M. 
scpiTdtf D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
Woodman, True & Co., 
NO. 4 GAI/r’S BLOCH, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 
SINGER’S 
Sewing machines ! 
We put these machines against any ma< hi no hi 
the market, ioi all Linds oi woik, either, cloth or 
leather. 
TrinniugB Constantly nn Rami* 
augddSm 
MISS HELEN W. JORDAN, 
IS prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte at No. 21 Brackett Str. et or at the residence o 
the pupil. 
Portland. Mai-. 26, 16C6., 
I cheerfully recommend Mks Helen W. Jordan to 
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think 
those who employ her will be fully satisfied. 
H. S. EDWARDS. 
June 25—dtf 
Wholesale Millinery! 
JOHN eTpALMER, 
HAS removed to Store No. 31 Free Street, up stairs, where ho is prc|nu*ed to oltbr 
A CHOICE STOCK 
•- OF * 
Straw Cj} oods, 
AND MILLINERYl 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland, Re|>t 10. dtf 
I »»1 
Congress 
8t, 
Portland, 
Maine. 
— I 
L. B. FO'f JjF.TTE, 
HOSIERY AN1) GLOVES, 
HOOP BKIRTK ART) CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar 1*—iltf 
BLANO HARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
AN some boilers TOO dogs, of beat Is thrown away, 
making a lose 011-3 the fuel. The question is 1 
often asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that, takes perfect control ot all 
the heat and makes it do duty in tho engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; alter the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up ail tho waste heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel. For particulars Inquire of 
„„ 
WM. Wlt,L,ARl>, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf ^ nd Commercial St. 
New Boot and Shoe Store. 
No. 17 MIDDLE STREET, 
Near the comet ofrndla St. 
G. W. D~A y E E, 
Fomtorly wllh (i. M. ELDER, in ready with n 
wall acloctsd stock or Men and ]Adieu', Mieses and 
Childrens’ , 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Mauuficturcd expressly for tho retail trade, to hold 
out extra inducements to purchasers, both in quality 
and prices. Flense call, examine and judge tor vour- 
boIvcs. With strictatlenlion to business, and oelug 
satisfied with SMALL PROFITS, I hope to merit my 
share of the pnblic patronage. 
UrRenairing done in tlte neatest manner. 
sepMdlm 
GREGOIt WENZEL’S 
PATflNT REVOLVING 
FIRE AND UURCiLAtt PROOF 
DOUBLE CYLINDER 
SAFE! 
TIL?,JUlVan!a.S°. °V *'‘is Fire an.1 Burglar Proot X. Sale, constats ID its peculiar construction. The 
hem '°,S'yca herctolbro to use,has u cii then liability to destruction l>v tailing Aoin 'ltK* Ihc Impossibility of rundering the doors impervious to heal; particularly in largo safes, whore tliedoorisdcmWc; ami. in fact, the whole Sauted' 
13 ,loor’ •he* “hi otlier objections ap- *‘JKf hie to the present mode of making sales, is obvi- a'e‘ hyBus patent, by censl reeling it ui acvltodriuU shai«, with convex tops and bottoms, Humsecuring |-hc Bjealcst pj'smble strength; and. by makiug the in- lonor to revolve upon pivots, bringing a smooth, im- penetrable surface of frou entirely across the outer 0|»enm", with no inlet or sonin. 
n-nfSll?01* 1,1,8 il,ne[ cumpnrlmoiit and the outor Jh'dc!, is an air chamber, extending completely 
between the two * Ibffir? h i[ Ul° .V,!V0t8 which the interior hiiY,wneJSi1<Ii°Vi 11!<9,e •kreantagesare manifold; venUon^Yf i LY ,?tn *1° ““ingmar Mature of the in- SL V104 the mner sale is moveable, and ^ <l<wria cpcbfitl; the surgieeof the lat- I"1 "W®***'** thatindicates that the 
ttos iacptf lY-;li3°i,'1.-n‘as?’ Tho sil-'llal importance of thi  t el is evident; lor vvlion the inner sale is uuloek- 
to i‘ievlmv?ht^}/UJ"’ltS is immediately exposed vi w, when I he comparlmoDts for liooks. ilrawers 
r'*1';?®™ 'f.P arc The tame wldcb con- ,2™, .''i*1 n*°™ahlo, and revolves upon piv- I,at "hen puslievl around, brings another sc- m.V.!i:I‘?rl0,n,S 'hr b°°ks, drawers amTpigeon holes in‘ h hand, tiina it. Is iloulilu the capaeitr of square salhs. Not only docs this system prescut greater rc- siBtance to lire, but, lor liic reason that the sheets ol‘ 
!™Vfr",n the tilling, and of there being 
<i?nt YY tSf^ i'tf H'e *?"* ivith Hie outor surface, (ex- W theidvoto, where tho tilling is mode nuriiosc- kc^wifh ‘ Y#t the bu,?ine ftu"‘ "I tlto interior sur- 
a^dnstblirghmj1 ® "'““U tnr,ied> is e>lual|y proor 
.mr'jv m0nl0"r..of ^lis *** is more svmmcti icnl and the old style, is susceptible of higher ornamental hm, and is. from iho very nature of the ease, easior of trimsiKirlation. as it can be rolled about like a barrel ora hoop. 
BIST OF PRICES. 
in riles V2no"h,ill° di!imuter 24 inches, lioiglilh 30 
ineiies,2Ss£"t8idli lUamc,cr :o '“dies, heiglitli 30 
es^liiw ~°“t8‘llC >Ua,ncter 20 inches, belghth 48 Inch- 
63^*Pricc3 subject to cliangc in the market, 
A. E. Stevens & Co., Agents, 
440 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
septeodtl PORTLAND. 
SHORT & LORIXG, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, C.rarr Center Street.. 
Have on hand a hill supply of 
Law,. School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ARE KINDS, 
dash, Post Office and Envelope Cases, Let* 
ter Presses, Pen Backs, Ac. 
We have just rocieved from New Yortt a full supply ol 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
Hew patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF ALE SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short ft flooring, 
jy30(f 
vl l’«c> Corner Center Stiee 
LOWELL A SENTER, 
NA UTICAL STORE, 
No. 161 Commercial Street, 
Over Messrs. M’Gilvcry, Ryan & Davis. 
Sr 
EiXw ■wMwiiicujrs, mormomeiers, Uoasl Idiots, Navigators, Shiv Masters’Assistant, «Xrcf gc. 
Rating and Repairing as Usual. 
WM rc-occupy their old stand on Exchange Street, 
as soon as completed. 
— 
LOWELL A SENTER, 
Watches, ,7ewelry and Silver 
ffrflTC 
39 PEARL STREET. 
__nngSddn 
Brick Machines ! 
The undersigned manu "actnre 
Blake s Patent Brick Machines, 
and believe them to be the beHt Brick Machine in use tor several r, asona; 1st, their simplicity tfoSnstn” f£bleT™?m?,9,,,re ™ 'heir operation ^d not 
do™ hv mfrn P<lir..; ?,nJ’tlie amount ot work n n© by each achine daily, and finally (lie low price lor which they arc sol<£ y’ 
<»»Ii»Bri?v0,n,n*9 are ‘he only ones used by (he Bay v.^s^r'^L^809*011 ,n their extensive .P | h Mds where 350 M are manufactured in a day 
hLte machine, turning out 12 M In about eight 
We alsomanufacl ure 
Blake s Patent Steam Pumps, 
M«hUd^h»,^toKl,S8d *° h**! ‘he boiler In tire tote 
Comndtt™ Exhibition, and received a Medal. The co mittee of Examination say ot it, 1hat he ar- 
alwav^te * °* Ul1’ valveH 1« Buch, that tho steam is OT*K otLr",nr^1Unk"nio!1 wi,h <he piston in one end au5^S?nfft^“*wUch rondc",tw^“ 
soul 'dim ut°- F- BLAKE fc Co., epl^l3  14 Province St. lloslon. 
SHIRT PATTERNS 
Of the most improved styles, cut from Measure. 
SHIRTS ofall KINDS, 
Made to order at riiort notice and warranted 
to lit at prices to suit cuslmncrs at 
Novelty Custom Shirt 
MANUFACTORY t 
229 1-2 Congress Street 
Next lo City Hall. UP 9TAIBS. aopl-dtf 
Worses for Sfi>e. 
rp WO eood horses for saloon Gushing’s Inland.— 
.• *° W. Scntcr, of the liim of Iiowdl ft Sen- 
ior, lCljConmicrcial St. sopl3dow* 
MEDICAL. 
DR. J.B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
No. 14 rreble Street. 
Neal* the Preble IIohm*, 
WRLUEhe can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the atiiicfod, at all * ailv and Irom 8 A. M. to 9P. M. 
-mifti addresses those who are suffering under the ®f private diseases, whether arising from 
“ U'e terrible vico cf sclfabuse. 
fSiMu'S™ f1' Um.e 40 ,llal 1 articular branch of 
ANTFEING T '®®ls w«ran>«'l >" Oir.tK- 
» 
“ if* ^'SES, whether of long alaiKUng or recently contracted, cnlirelv remnvin? the dregs ol disease from the »v»teni and i,..IrGuik 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE U kg * 
He would call the attention ot the alllh la, 1 n,„ 
tact of hi* long-standing and wcn-eirno.1 ramtauin furnialiing sulliciont assurance of bis akiiHunl giS;- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
E\'ery intelligent and thinking person must know 
tliat remedies banded out lor general use should have 
their etUcaey established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him tor all the duties lie must 
fulfil; yet the country is iloodod with i>oor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. Tho 
unfortunate should bo iwim’Iculak in selecting his 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible 
tact, that many syphilitic patients are made misera- 
ble with ruined constitutions bv maltreatment from 
iiiexi*erieiiccd physicians in general practice; for it is 
u point generally conceded by the best syphiJogra- 
pheis, (hat tho study and management of these com- 
plaints should engross tho whole lime of those who 
would l*c competent and successful in llicir treatment 
and cure. The inexperieuced gen end practitioner, 
having neither opjiort unity nor time to make Idmseli* 
acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues 
one system of treatment, in most cases making an 
indiscriminate use of that antiquated aud dangerous 
weapon, the Mercury. 
IIA \ yji COJS I' jbfiaCK. 
All who have commuted an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the Miliary vice of youth, or the sling- 
ing rebuke of misplacod coniidonce in maturcr years 
SEEK FOE AX ANTIDOTE IX SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Tassitude and Nervous 
prostration tkat may fobow imp.tie Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole syrioin. 
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor 
Distilled Limfs. for Loss of Bouuty 
and Complexion. 
HO\# MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE ! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad halnt ir 
jo iuli.—treated scion li tic ally and a perfect euro war 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pisses but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some ot 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though (hey had 
the consumption, and by lha'r friends arc Kiii iNJsed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and iu a short time arc 
made to rejoice in pericct health. 
|MU>DLb>AGKD MEN. 
'There are many men at the ago of thirty who are 
t roubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, ami weakening (be system iu a maimer 
the patient cammt account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oilon be found, 
and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a (bin milkisn hue. 
again changing to a dark ami turbid api>carance. 
There are many men who die of this diiticulty, ig- 
norant of (he cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
lean warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration ot the uriuarv organs. 
Peisons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of llieir diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will he forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, ami w ill be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: l)It. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. U Preble street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
Send a Stump for Circular. 
ElectiCjMedical Infirmary, 
TO THE I.AIMES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all LaiT.cs. woo 
need a medical advisor, to call at bis rooms. No, H 
PrebleStrcet, which they willlind arranged lor their 
i%*pec(&i accommodation. 
Dr. IL’s Eiectic Renovating Medicines arc unrival- 
led iu etlicficy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Ft via ia Irregularities. Their action iu specific and 
cer tain nf producing relief iu a short lime. 
It ADIKS will £nu it invaluablo in all cases of ob- 
strin^tlonu after ail other remedies Itave been tried iu 
vain. Jt is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the le-lAl injurious to jLJic heullli, ami may be taken 
with penect safety at all times. 
Sent to any pail of the country. with full (lircctiouu, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. U Preble Street, Portland. 
N. !!.—Ladies desiring’ may couauLt one of their 
own sex. Akuly of c\jh?i feme in constant, attend- 
ance. janl.l8C5d»Vw'. 
DiaiTliea Synip. 
Doctors die Wee other men, 
hut somo times their discoveries arc preserved to bless I 
future generations. Such was the ease .of one of tlie 
most successful and celebrated physicians iff Maine.— 
His pr actice was extensive and his success re.mirk able. 
For many years he kept a Botanic Infirmary where hundreds were restored to health. 
Among his roost important preparation fox diseases 
was 
DIARRHEA SYRUP. 
which he uso*l constantly about thirty yk uts with tho most satisfactory results. Near the close of Ids 
valuable life (which was1t#2)lic remarked that he kml 
never known this remetly ti> foil in any case of diar- rhea when properly used. We would respectfully in- 
form the public that wo own the Reekie for tlds Inval- 
liable Rcmody and have been preparing it under the 
name of 
Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup. 
now about four wars during wliich time wo have .%okl 
with comparatively no ctforfc, about live thousand b. ‘t- 
tles giving full satisfaction to the alflictod and eficitin^r the most Mattering recommendations from all quar- ters. Many soldiers procured it while in the army | ami since returning who sav it is a perfect euro for 1 
Dysentery and Dianlioa oven alter the 1 motors lhil.- 
Had tho army been supplied with it many thousand of lives would have been saved by it. Those who be- 
came acquainted with its virtues prefer it to any oili- er medicine. No family or traveler should be without 
it. Give it a trial. 
MANUFACTURED ON LY BY 
I. C. WELLCOME <£• CO., 
YARMOUTH, ME. 
Sold bv Medicine dealers generally. Price .50 cts. 
per bottle. A liberal discount to (lie trade. Itmav 
also lie bad at H. II. Hay or at W. F. Phillips & 4Jo* ot Portland at wholesale. jyStood 
M. *#* T. ** T. ** I. 
M I T I G~A TOR. 
WE would call tho attention of all to a new com- pound. never before ottered to the American 
people. In r gard to this medicine we shall sa\ but 
“ttto. Its cures arc too numerous, and its qualities 
are too well known. Since its discovery its cures in chronic as well as acute cases, is proof sutHcieiit to thousands who have used it of itapower and Hiiiori- 
ority over all medicines now known in America, for 
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure. 
Mansfield’s Vegetable Mitigator 
la entirely different ami unlike any other preparation in existence, and only require. a trial 61 prove it woi-s 
thy of the high recommendation wo claim for it. Pre- 
wired only by 
DR. W. P. MA1V8FIKI.D, P.rtlaad, Me. 
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS, 
General Agency and Mann Ikotory No. 27 Green St 
Portland, Me. 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease: Bronchitis; Pains in any form; Pain, Swelling ami Stitt ness ot the Joints; Pain or Lamouess In the Back. Breast or Side. Are., A-o. 
In Fevers < anker, Rash, Measles, Fever and Agne, its virtue is expenenccil lo admiration, repetTallv 
among children. It cnrcs Cholera, Crumps, old Ul- oerous Soroa, Soros exposed to salt wator, Sprains, Flesh wouiiits.DYsenlerry,Diarrhea. Intlamination of Rio Bejwols. Neuralgia. Golds. Tooth Ache, Burns, Pams in the Stomach, and uli morbid conditions of the system. 
|3Gr“ For internal nisi externa) uso. it is, In (hot, the most effectual family Medicine new known in Anier- 
lca*_ _aug 22 eod&wfon 
° ^ L ■ N H A GIL H E 1 Ik At tlmold stand oi E. Dana. Jr 
Bt apothecaries, Decring Block, Corner ot Congress and PieLleSts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
luid Ex- 
oods. 
A^USL rG- a, .!•^ f?-y.y..„ 
jRher 
Blr. Charles B. Greenloaf, who has toon at this 
stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescrip- tlon clerk._scp2l-eodXwif 
C'AI’K CLIZABRTII BATH KOO.HH. > The subscriber begs leave to lii'orm tbo citizens 
of Portland ai^. ,e public in general, that bein- 
tends opening ins Bath Koouis at the Mineral 
Spring; situated on Cape F.lizalietb, half or three- 
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading from the P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday aiternoon. They will be opened every Sabbath lorenoon, where the public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Wat- 
er Baths, hot or cold, ot any hour ol the day. There is a'so a Restnarant in connexion with the establish- 
ment. 
hi. B. Further particulars next week. 
_ISAAC BARN PM. 
Factsworthrernembering l! 
NO more Sky-lduo heads! No more turning away .°i yo,ur best iriends because they smell Sulphur. FKASE’S VEGETABLE HAlli REN EWEK 
wnl restore faded and gray hair peilfectly natural (no yellowl; it will arrest its foiling oft at once; it covers 
bald heads some!imos with a good head ot hair; It 
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick headache: H 
is the best coloring and dressing combined, In the 
land. Bcautiiully perfumed. Try a bottle. H. H. 
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Crosinan & Co, sell it in any 
lantitles. June20d3in 
Special Notice to the Public. 
AM. MeKENNEY having lot the lower floor ot his establishment to Messrs. Paine, MuflcStotc, 
and Nliaw. Hatter, he has bo has moved his stock up 
stairs, (entrance through the store) 
284 Congress Street, 
As formerly, am] is now prepared to carry mill's 
business in all itn branches, viz : 
011 n'8 
Frame manufacturing of all kinds, both Square and nval, Milling ilooo In tlic best manner to order, milking old francs ns goal as new. Mirror plate* ol Ml sizes, anil frames of Ml kioda, for sale. Also Mouldings whoiaside and retail. Albums and Fancy Curds. 
PHOTOGRAPHING 
In all its hrauehe* by the last artis. Particular at- tention paid to copying and coloring photographs in a 
superior style. 
CARL AND PROVE IT. 
.Inly a. 1SGG. codAw.",m 
W6i. BY-IW, ran be liuiiid with a new ntoek of Sewing Machines, of various kinds; Silk 
Twist, Cotton—afl kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, Ac. 
16GMiddle street, up one flight stairs. juliTeod 
MEDICAL. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
-AND— 
TIlftOAT. 
Mrs. Manchester 
THE HTDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
-AID- 
Eclectic Physician l 
From CIS Kro.iilwriy, New York, him relutno.l lo 
Fottlukil, aud can bo conaulted at ’ier oftk'e, No. 11 
Clapp’s block. 
CEltTUXUATKS OF CUKES, 
i,, n'i*,!" "> “wiMy tha< [ have been enrol of Catarrh 
to't.nJ'v'.Hn.101^’ ,b-v M*»- ManilicBter. (bar* been 
mnnev oi'ui J*ni1 lio8t,,ut have paid out birge sams of 
inadeworBc. “Bawe\Iln,iewtl“‘’ *?,lta mQ?t t}\'**:* 
mv case wm* » Sr M. in June. She told iue SnwrEJETof ,.ho.«£"•» ta tlie throat no.I sw* o/ jftLSmssi 'zxty af- immcol taking her nu-'bvinc iu jm b "“j®- 
Bay that 1 am now a well man. | »,!, J S!*1.0?1’ tr?!y the hubtt of talking a groat deal •uwtuif. r’, uu‘ 1,1 
will bo the means oi hundreds of dollars hi0!!**1'* *V° 
ehs, as now / can talk without hurting i..« consult her, uinl yon will be perfectlyaattuiir.i aa 
S. H. STEPHENS, lAclMutt, Me. 
Banuok, May is, u« Mils. MAKCHFSTIfa—Dour Madam:—When v’ou 
wem in Dungor l ist Hummer, I called to see you with 
a child ol luiuc that lutd l»ccn sick for four years. ( 
had taken her to a numlier of physicians, and lumo 
could tell what uiled her or even her symptoms. Vou 
exmniued her case, and told iue exactly her aymp. 
toms from the commencement ol her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; als> told me that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. Vou said that vou would not 
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you could for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, au«( from that lime until iiecoiubei, 
the child lias passed off large quantities at what we 
call TadptJet, from rain wul r, and 1 think, ami tun 
certain that the child must have died hud it not been 
for you. And (advise every body to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, for I know that she has the power of know- 
ing the contlition of a person diseased better Hum any 
physician that f have ever heard oh My child ts now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and 
let the world know that (ho e is one who practices 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and grate fall v yours, 
GEORGE E.‘ MARTIN, 
auglOcd AIAKV U MARTIN. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. w. r7 deming, 
JVtedical Electrician 
1T4 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opp.iilc the Dulled Stale* Hefei 
W1IKRE be would respectfully announce to olUaene ol Portland and vicinity, that he a 
permanently located in this city. Daring tlie three 
years we have been in this city, we have cured some 
of the worst forms of disease In persons who have 
tried other forms ol treatment In vain, and curing 
pitlents in so short, a time that tlie question is often 
ailced. do they stay cured? To answer this oucstioi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without ciiarge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twonty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated pbyticiai 
Electricity is (icrfectly aibtpted to chronic diseases is 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia tar 
the head, ueck,or extremities; consumption whet 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not full) involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal disoasea, curvature 
ol tlie spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, SL Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- 
insrms or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- tion, constipation and livei complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, broncht- 
ts, strictures ol' the chest, and all lormsof female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic the gouty, the larae and the lazv 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, tho uncouth deformities re- 
moved; Chit it ness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; tlie blemishes 01 
youth are obliterated; the accidentm of nut lure life 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold luim.g and leet: weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous ami sick headache: dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain In the side and bock; 
leucorrbma, (or whites); tiling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that Iona train of diseases will find In Electricity a sure meau* 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all ol those long line of trouble? 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to tlie 
vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH I TEETH X 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite Invitation to call. 
Superior Elkctbo Magnetic Ma-hineb tor sale 
tor family use, with thorough Instructions. 
Dr. D. can Accommodate 0 tew patients with board 
and t at Jih» house. 
Otftre feftWM 3 o’clock A. M. to 12 M ; iVom 1 
to 0 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the evenmg. 
Consultation free, novltl 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
Or M'rmaU Regulator, 
Gore Suppressed, Fxcessixe and 
Paii\ftd Menstruation, Green 
Sickness, Nervous and 8/dnul Af- 
fections Pain* in Vie Bark, hick- 
Headache, end *11 dis- 
euee that spring rrj."> by removing the cause an. **“ effect* that arise from it. 
are perfectly note in ail eaeea, ex- 
cept when forbidden bp direc- 
1 tto”T »ud are easy to administer, 
as they are nicely euaar coated. 
They ehouM be In the hands of 
| every Moi.lea, W.fc, and U-.iher J in the land. t Ladies can address us in perfect confidence, and state their com- 
plaint* in full, at we treat ail Female Complaint* and prepare Medicines suitable for all diaealiea to 
which they sro subject—Thirty-two page pamphlet 
In a sealed envelope, free. 
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at fit 
per box, or olx boxes for fib; or they are sent by mall, free of postage. In an ordinary letter, free from observation, by addressing tbe sole proprietor 
Dr. W. B. MEBWIH, 37 Walker Bt., H, Y. 
N. B.—Cherokea Pills No. 4 are prepared for tpecuil caret, when milder medicine. fkf|; these 
are sent by malt free et postage, on receipt of the price of each box. 
Db. WEIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence or Eire, 
Cures General Debility, Weak- 
ness, Hysterics fa Females, 
Palpitation of the Heart and 
all Nervous Diseases. It re- 
stores nsw life sad vigor to tbs 
•• Am th, PAW* ria+M •sed, causing the hot blood of 
frrwn ^haaMhsa nfttm y°uth COUr9C the VelttS, rCS- jKP annnaud toUh torl“g tb® Organs qf Gensra- 
neis life"—to doss tionfremotingImpotenoy and 
this Elixir rejuven- Debility, restoring Manliness 
ate the system and and full vigor, thus proving a 
overcome disease. perfect Elixir of Love," re- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To 
the young; middle-aged, and aged, there Is no greater 
boon than this “Elixir of Life." It gives s new 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Price, one bottle ft; three bottles $5; sent by 
express to any address. Our medicines sro sold and recommended by fdl 
Estable druggists In every part of the civilized ; some unprincipled deafen, however, try to ve their customers by selling cheap sod worth- less compounds In order to make money. Be not 
deceived—-ask for these medicines and take no 
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write 
to us, and we will send them byexprees, carsfeUy 
packed, free from observation. We will bo pleased 
to receive letters with fell statements In regard to 
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are afflicted Address all letten for medicines, p*uiph- 
Jeq^or advice, to the sole proprietor, * 
•' Dr. W. B. MEBWIH, 37 Walker 8t, H. T. 
HE IS NOT DEAD! 
STEPBEN GALE, 
HAS removed to his new Store on tbe old spot, and is ready to attend to all hia old customers 
and any quantity ot new. 
He has 01 hand an entire new#*tock of Fancy Goods of every description. Toilet Article®, Brushes, Soaps, Potent Medicines, Che Ice Liquors, Herbs, Ex- 
tracts, Family Dyes, and every aiticle belonging to 
First Class Drug Store 1 The stock hi entirely now. n’l the ancient stock 
having gone up. Person, ndebted to the establish- 
ment are repueWed to call and windup their nc- 
eounte se the Books wenjup with tbe reel. Prescriptions will sfrli't attention as form- 
er|y- nuggi—tf 
Sfcw IHnsic 
-AND- 
Variety Store. 
iva. __ 
For Sale and to Kent. With many other articles too 
numerous to particularise. 
nc&^PIuno Fortes and Mciodenna tuned and re- 
paired. 8AMUBIF. COBB, 
aug 9—3med_No. raft Congress SL 
New Plastic Slate Roofing! 
Warranted Water-Tight and Durable. 
FOB FLAT OR STEEP ROOFS. 
A CHEAP, light, flexible, firo proof and water proof rooting. Pronounced by Solon Kobtunon and the Farmer7)* Club of New York, one at the 
greatest inventions of the ago. 
We are satisfied that this article will recommend 
itself, and when known, will l»e In universal tovar. 
The Biiherrilicrs are now ready to apply the 1 lastic 
Slu-je to roofs In Cumberland and York CoiadJee, of 
this State, at the low price of seven dollars per aquara. 
Order® senf ti) K. lIAftMON, Saco, or 8. S. FOSS, 
Scarboro’, will bo promptly attend*! lo. 
August 4, IbCC. d&wtt 
--- Ml) 
AUCTION SALES. 
K. M. PATTEN A CO., iucUtim.. 
Plumb, near Fore Stieet. 
Fire Proof Mutes, Bro*4 Nails, Scales. &c., at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY noxt, October 6(h, at Office, at 10 A. M.. 70 bblM. Pilot Broad. 2 do Wine Crack 
ore (choice awd flesh t, casks Nails, boxen Spleen, tans Condensed Milk, Tobacco, Coffee: also 10 do/ Fancy 
Wool Shirts and Drawers, 4o prs White and < olored 
Blankets, Quilts, Sheets, Towels, *00 yds IlusaJu 
Crash, Ac. 
At 11 o'clock. 2 Fairbanks' Platform Scales, 1 Wil- 
der Fire Proof Safe. 1 Valentine A Butler’s Alum 
filled Safe, Desk, Chamber Set, Carpet*, 11am. ms. 
Clocks, Ac. octodtri 
Valuable Building Lota 
OK MIDDLE STREET. 
Late the Site ml Waad’i fl.lel, ter Ml. 
AT AUCTION. 
P -^dintnittrmtor^ 
Sale. 
I _l»Sl AM to a license from the Probate Court 
fbr tlie County of Cumberland, tlie subscriber 
as Administ ator with (lie Will annexed, of doh 4 M. Wood, la e of Portland, in hold ounty, will oiler for sale, at public auction, on Saturday, tie lath day of October next, at 11 o’clock in. the toienoon, all tlie 
right, title and interest which Wood Lad at tlio date 
of his decease, in and to that valuable pan el ol land, 
situated on the south side ol Middle Street, Portland, 
the site of tlie late butiding known as Wood's Hotel, 
extending from Silver Street to the late Widow 
Street, now widened, and tomiing a j»art ot Pearl 
Street as oxten *e<l—together with all the rights, title and interest which llio subscriber, in bis individual 
capacity, has in the same premises. 
This parcel of laud has ninety-rive and u half feet 
on Middle street, by one hundred anil ninety-four 
feet depth—containing very nearly nineteen thou- 
sand square feet, w th an aggregate ol five hundr d 
and seventy-live feet ol street front. 
The late widening of Wil ow str et, and its coontc- 
tton with Pearl street, so as to make one continuous 
street unite acro*s the city, has added much to (lie 
capoblmies of this property. 
Never*! hist class Improvements, already going 
lorward on th apart of Middle afreet will make this 
P‘o|M*rty more.le liable lor business purposes than 
ever before. 
The sale Is to Include all th.) foundations and Ho*** 
E? V* lot, but no other parts of the late build- 
l'orrat‘ cash on tlie de- 
JOSEPH JLSLKY. 
C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer, 
300 < OV<UIEN<S STREET. 
8AI.U8 of liny kli.l < f property In Ihe Oily or vi- cinily, prouiHly nUouiicl to on the most !n\cr- 
ab e term*. oc2diw* 
.STEAM 
RKMIED SO.ll'N ! 
LEATUE t CORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention oi tho trade acd consumers to their Standard Bi ands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
• WO. I. 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLI VE. 
SODA. AND AMESKft^KF* 
«rvasasaassss- ,b *“«► 
Importing direct our chemicals, and nsing only the best material", and as our good* are manufactured 
udder the personal sufiervision oiour senior partner, who has bad thirty year* practical oxi»erieuce In the business, we therefore assure the public witli eon- dence that we oai? and will furnish the 
Beat Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, coutaing all tlio modern improvement*, we 
are enabled to furnish a supplv of Sawp* ot the Best Huulii ics. adapted to the demand, for £i« 
port and Domestic ton.iimpiion. 
LEATUE A GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THB 
Wh.lenlr Grocer* Throughout ihe Stale. 
Lieathe & Gore, 
307 Commercial Si, 47 Ic 49 Beach K tree I, 
w.nuscJ?™*™' 
_ 
SIL VE a INE. 
An entirely new invenLlou for Instantaneously 
SILVER PLATING 
ARTICLES OF 
Brass, Copper, CJermnn-sil ver, Bronze Ac. 
AND for 
CLEANING AND POLISHING SILVER AND SIL- 
VER PLATED WAKE. 
Although an entirely new Invention, this article has already excited the surprise and admiration ot 
many of the prominent scientific men of the day, and 
is pronounced, by all who have seen its almost magical operations, one of the most valuable inventions of mod- 
em times. 
It Is a comitate electro silver-plating battery in a 
bottle, and Is destined to work wonders in every household; as by Itause all silver plated ware, whose 
plating is worn off cau be restored to its original beau- 
ty aud articles of Brass, Copper German-silver, etc., 
can be instantaneously plateu with pure silver, at a cost so trifling that no flunily need be without it. There are thousands of articles in dally use made ot the baser metals, Whieh by an occasional use of the 
Suverine, may be made highly ornamental as well as useftil. 
It Is perhaps needless that the Slllvcrtne, as its name 
implies, is a preparation of Pure Milver, and con- 
tains HO mercury, acid, or other ingredients, nor any 
property In the slightest degree, injurious to metals or 
the 1 iand a. 
Applied to Silver-Plated Table Ware, Fruit Dishes, 
Trays. Castors, Stair Rods. Harness Trimmings, Mili- 
tary Equipments, Door-Knobs and Plates Metalie 
Window and Show Case Frames &c., whose plating is 
worn off, it gives them all the beauty of new ware, 
which they will retain If tire Sllverfne is applied as often as such articles ore ordinarily cleaned. 
Ap|4ted to Copper, Brass or Bronze articles, it will 
v«ep them bea irr ijtjllt silvered, with one quarter 
| *. ^nble required to keep them clean by scouring, 
the tTc 
etc. vnni to be the best and most econom- 
it will also be **•*}, producing all the brlll- 
ical silver cleaner ever _ 
iancy of unalloyed silver. -wrg*n|*| 
HOWE & STE.. -V, 
Mm£w FACTCKEE3, 260 »*OADWAY, ™D’ 
•-----«ep2g-cHn 
Special Notice, 
P°<’ 
i'If"prepared to clear out ruins or ©cl- latter, on terms salisiaclorr. cither bv 
WnjJAll,C. DUNHAM. 
«SiSr.“d.te;r’ 
A CARD. 
Hi;. W. C. Dunham: Fom^m> Dh. 1S4C. 
confer $ ij?k5L‘fe;‘* “• in »ylnSthat hive du<»“ ^ 
W.' O. FOX N* 
Somber le,ia*. 
° PALS,E»d„. 
Portland Laundry. 
,he Fo""t Clty 
sf: sss ex.-acj!W arss WtaSSS-GSCiS gL'Jr"-»S 
,rllre<1^110 i- no,_w prepared to do all descriin 
Provisions and Groceries! 
JOSIAII DURAN, 
"WfQULD inform his old friends and customers ▼ ▼ and the public that he has taken the commo- dious store on the corner of Cumberland and Casco 
streets, where he intends to keep a cbokw assort- 
ment of Ikmilv Groceries and Provisions. 
Port’and, Sept 3,18U6. sep7d1m 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing U universal practice liitherto, ash »til is with other manufacturers, to immerse the „h(.,.tM h» <lono. in an acid bath. The ottwl soag1»t, and obtained, by this process is to give the 
yeIl0W C0*°r to Whfch^t OWeS^tS dis- 
uncuve name. 
eS™* '•> ofnecessity, attended by re.ulie *» U»e metal. Tlie bard and highly polish- ■urmco, formed on the sheets by successive heat- ing and cooling and the action ol the rolls. Is re- 
moved, and a surface left In Us stead—bright, indeed, oat rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con Bkierably softer than the surface removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheath- 
ing metal must be better with a hard, smooth snr- fece than with a softer and rougher surface. 
This improvement In the art of sheathing shins has been recured by Letters Patent ol the United States 
to the New Heulord Copper Company. 
The composition of this metal la exactly the same 
as that ol the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being In the turface finish. It is believed that 
*hto *,ld wU1 ■<“ month, to the 
wear of the metal. 
lowMets?.”*'1 MeU*11 *old “•*“nm*PrioouTol- 
o*ce‘of1<)* *UJ * description at the 
McGilvery, Ryan A Davis, 
Agents ol the Now Bedford Copper Co., 
101 CoMMrrlal ft reel. 
tr Suiu of Yellow or Bronte Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at any convenient port.JnnMdM 
MILINEK T and FANCY GOODS, 
I». M. C. DUNN, 
liae removed to 
29 Free Street, 
Where be stock of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
and havingbouglit them at Auction in New York, 
will sell correspondingly low. 
J}. C. IHinn. 
scpCdtf 
THE MARKETS. 
TELBKJRAPHIO REPORTS. 
Fi.axelal. 
New Yoke, Oct. 4. 
The Commercial save tlic upward movement In 
stocks is still rampant, and prices are higher on the 
whole list, Gouernments are rather mure active.— 
Purchases of bonds have been made in London tor 
this market. Money is easy. Sterling Exchange 
unsettled. Gobi is rather easier for the moment; at 
1.30 P. M. quoted at (1.48}. 
Wt understand the Treasury, though not making 
any upon offers for six per cent, bomls of 1867 mul O'* 
is yet prepared to entertain offers in amounts of not 
less than lialf a million dollars on the basis of not ever 
SO per cent, in gold. 
New York Market*. 
New Yoke, Oct. 4. 
Cottou^nomlnal; salea 1200 nalca. Middling uic- 
lands at 40 iq! 42. 
Flour—State and Western dull and 5 ^ 10c lower; 
sales 11,too ols; state 8 00 (ffi 12 65; Round Hoop 
Ohio 11 00 (2? 14 00; Western 8 00 u- 11 on; Southern 
dull—sales 330 obis, at 16 25. 
Wheat—dull and droopmg; sales29,000 hush. Mil- 
waukee, old, 2 00 @ 2 40. Amber State 3 00 ® 3 10. 
New White do 3 25. to arrivo. 
Corn—sales 86,000 bush. Mixed Western 94 ® 95 
afloat, and 914 ig; 90c In store, closing at inside figures. Beef—steady. 
Pork—oiwned heavy and closed firm; sales 6700 bids. New Mess at 33 00 ® 33 45, closing at 33 20. Ltrnl—firmer; Bales070 bbls. at 16} ® to]. Whiskey—steady; sales 150 bbls. at40 ® 42 in bomb 
Sugars—Steady; sales 700 hhds. Porto Rico 11® 
12c. Muscovado at 10 @ 11c. Naval Stores—steady. 
California Wool Market. 
San Fbanoisoo, Oct. 3. 
One thousand pounds of fall clip wool were sola last week at 14 @ 16e O lb. Wheat is firm at 150 ® 
1 5G 100 lbs. 
I'ommprrinl—I*er Cable. 
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 3. 
Cotton Ann; sales to-day lC.ODu bales; Midliug Up- 
land are quoted at 15d. 1 London, Oct. 3. 
The money market Is quiet. Consols for money 
American Securities—The following are the quota- 
tions: U. S. 5-20 70}; Illinois Central 78; Erie 
shares 62}. 
New York Stock market. 
New York, Oct. 4. 
Second Board.—Stocks dull and easier. 
American Gold,.1481 
Chicago & Rock Island,.1075 
XUinyia Central,.. ...12 } Cleveland A Toledo,!....122* 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 108 
Michigan Southern,.. 88J Michigan Central,.1141 
Reading,. 117 
New York Central,...... 117| 
Cumberland Coal Company. 54 
Canton Company,.....544 
Missouri Sixes,. 75 
U. 8. Five-Twenties, registered, I8ti6,.104J 4J. S. Tive-Twenties, coupons,.1Q9| 
U. 8. Five-Twenties coupons of 188J.112 
-£_14_ 
Boston Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Cot 4. 
American Gol . pig* 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. UlJ United Slates 5-20s, 1802. mj 
1H04. 110 
4. 1805. 1094 United Stales 7 3-lOihs, 1st series.«. 106* 
small. iorj 
* > aiiserto5,..«4'«. iobI 
3d series. I0f»| United .States Ten-forties... ... ... 9*»J Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds...}.. 120 
Kn tern Railroad. 1071 
Western Railroad. 140* 
Maine State Sixes, 1889. om* 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonus. Il5a 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 41 
Portland. Saco& Portsmouth Railroad. 102 
Portland City Sixes, 1870. 98 
MA It HI F.I >. 
In thin city, Oct. 4, by Rev. John T. G. Nicliols. of 
Saco, George Edward Davie and Mia. Adelaide Gor- 
don Ilsley. 
In Bruuawick. Oct. 2, liy Rev. Mr. Potter. W. H. 
Stanwood, of Portland, and Miss J O. Jameson, of 
Brunswick. 
In Augusta, Sept. 29, Charles Leighton and Caro- 
line J. Wade. 
In Augusta, Sep 27, Otis M. Hilton, of Anson, 
and .Maria T. Atherton, of Wateriiils. 
__DIED. 
In thU city, Oct. i, iff. Be nj aminSllt tie tie', d, aged r>l years. 
oiicral on Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at the residence of Win. K. Rhodes, Esu., 607 Congress 
street, near West Congregational chape). Friends 
and relatives are hivited to attend.] 
Attiio Seaman's Retreat, Staten Island, N. Y., Alumnon Cummings, of Portland, aged 5<> year*. In Falmouth, Oet. 4, Mr. Solomon Young, aged 61 years. 
lu Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 10, Mary El'a, only daugh- ter of Simon ami Hannah Litchfield, formerly ,t 
Belfast, aged It years 10 days. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Florida.New York. .Vera Cruz.Oct 3 
♦lava.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 3 
City o' Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Oet 3 
More Castle.New York..Havana.Oct 3 
Atlantic.New York Bremen.......Oct 4 
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.oet 6 
Friii.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 6 
Saxouia.New York..Hamburg.Oct 6 Corsica.New York. .Havana.. Oct C 
City-of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 10 
Guoa.r..... Boston.Liverpool.Oct 10 
Manhattan.Now York.. Hav 4 V Cruz. .Oct 10 
fragl©.New York. .Havana.Oct 10 
Arizona.New York. .Aspinwall.Oct 11 
Miniature Almanac.Octwber 5. 
aun rises.»>.uj 
Sun set*.5.35 
Moon rises. 2.50 AM 
I Hiffb water. 8.30 AM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Thursday. October 4. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, Boston for EaBtporl 
and St John, NB. 
Sch Chaim, Chase, New York. 
Seh Lookout, Lane, Bay Chaleur, with 3t0 bbls 
mackerel. 
Sch Yankee 1*3?, Dunton, Bay Chaleur, 210 hbls mackerel. 
Soli Crusoe. Langley, Ellsworth. 
Sobs Grace. Alley, and Commodore, Clark, Ells- 
worth. 
Schs Caressa, Lancaster, and Forester, Remiek. 
Ellsworth. 
Sch Odd Follow, Eaton, Bangor. 
Sch Oplifr, Candogc, Bangor. 
Soil das Jewett, Jewett, Westport. 
CLEARED. 
Barque St Jago, White, Ellsworth, to load lor 
Cubm—Chose, Cram & Sturdivant. 
L.v!'N('III:i>—At Belfast recently, from the yard of 
H 11 Carter, a center-board sebr oi’ 83 tons, old mea- 
sure, named “Boa/..” She is Intended f r the light- 
ering business on the southern rivers; is owned by S A Howes & Co, oi Beltast, a d will be commanded 
byCapt 11 B Stephenson. The sonic parties have 
commenced another sebr lor the same purpose. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Notice is hereby given that the Handkerchief Light i Vessel, teuiiHirarily removed for repairs, has been 
replaced on not station. 
By order of the Lighthouse Board, 
G S BLAKE, 
Lighthouse Insjiector, 2d District. 
Boston, Oct 3,lMki. 
DISASTERS. 
Steamer City ot Bath, from Boston for Savannah, 
while going down the harbor, ran on theS'ate Ledge South Boston flats. Site has heeled over and partly tilled. Would probably come off next high tide 
Brig Uobt Wing, Strickland, tin Boston for Goreo, 
returned to port 2tit.h ult. under jurymasts, having encountered a ferritic hurric ne on the Bth ult. dur- 
ing which Bite was thrown on her beam ends and it 
was found necessary to cut away both masts to right her. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO —Ar 2d Inst, ship Dashin" 
Wa.e, Carlton, Boston. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27th ult, barques Robert 
Carter, and Wapella, Orr, Boston. 
Benj Dohmo, Wilson, St Andrews. 
New Vork 
AU_Ar 2StU’1,,lrque 1Sa*le< Remington, 
* 
CHARLESTON—Sid 3Sth ult.seb Nevada,Dough- 
ty. Darien, CJa. ^ 
SJil 29th. sell Lilly, Stetson, ft>r a Northern port 
FORTRESS MONROE—Went to sea 30th nit, Ship Oneida, McGilvery, from Baltimore for San Fran- 
PHILADELPULA-Ar 2d, barque Sam Shepard, Frfebee, Sagua; hrigAbbieOTi.com!>, Ilsley, from 
Turks Islands. 
Ar 2d, brig Julia F Carney, Carney, Gardiner; sch Montrose, Grierson, Calais. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2d. shin Freedom, Bradley, Newcastle,IS; brigs Alex Milliken, Estes, and < Am- 
ina, Marshall, Ca'ais; sclts Ocean Ranger, Clarke, Bangor; N Clifford, Shute. Beltast. 
_OW3d,siiip villafrauoa, Urquhart, London; barks 
NVw Orleans Kong Kong; Annie, Cl:ase, 
CfttafsNING^°N-Ar M’brlg E^ex> Bucklln. from 
4r2<1'*c,ls Paul Scavey, Gulli- fer, Bangor for AUyn’s Point. 1 
,ENCK-*'d 2d, sch Loduskia. Smith, fur 
J0JISW0IL11. '-’
— 
Ar 3d, scbs Willie Lee, Nash, New York Amelia 
EUoms, Rockland, (and Baled tbrNew YtnkT 1 Hid eebe Ontario, Huntley, Pluladelpbia Flora King, t ook, Portsmouth. 
N’EWPORT-SIrt 2d, sclm William, Coombs OlRIilon) lor Ellsworth; Col Eddy, for New’inS? 
Georgians, do, or Calais. Vork’ 
Cul :td, sehs Cyclone, Babhidgc, Rockland tor flat veston; Lvra, Thurston, Calais. 
yFALE RIVER—Sid 2d, sch St Lucar, Oxter, New 
l*PLE—Ar 3d, schs Hero. Mal i hews, 
v ,f<Y, Hedondo, Orr, Ellsworth for 
Sailed ^ h2°,22*tetl l'«do. 
F <i Hnv l,r, it'ibr ?s Forest Slate, Tangier; schs r.re,?ndXfe,£TOWa' F»llamhroplst,‘Te„il, LI- 
EIK1ARTOWN—Ar 2hih 
Philadelphia for Salem; sclm Now a Viia,nBanCi°ft’ vidence lor Calais. *Jiay» * ro_ 
Ar let, aeli Veto, llobfamon, New vftev « ,, 
uer, (and all sailed .‘Id) York ior Gardl- 
BOSTON —Ar 8d, sells St Trwrence n .■ 
Muchias; Ann, Prcssey, Bangor; Ctuu5.i 
Frankfo t; Elisabeth, Wyatt, Gardl^r ltobert». 
Cld 3d, brig Kennebec, Atherton, Saltilin m 
sch J Baker, Barberick, Portlaud. B,'er; 
Ar 4tb, brig Wm Nash, McBride, Canada Creek- ■ schs Norwesl, Ludlaw, Calais; CliHrter Oak Aliev 
Dresden; Pembroke, Kamsdoll, Pembroke ; In,, 
Shield*, Waltt, Gardiner. y 
Cld 4th, brig Anna D Torrey, Haskell, George- town, SC; st-lts Cornelia, Drew, M ichias; Juliette 
Snow. Bangor; W H Thorndike, Cables, Rockhud. 
„,,Y|OUCESTER— Ar 1st Inst, sch leader, Allen, New York tor Rockland.' 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 1st. sells Mt Hope, Farmun, l H,UJ New York. 
Earl^Wentwonh^toston^14’ ltich*rda0n' NeWI,orti 
phla! SSSfe War™‘- PhUadel- 
FOREIGN PORTS* 
Sid e-a Manila .July 10, ship* Sooloo, Hutcheraou, 
lor New York; lBtli, While Swallow, knowleB, do. 
Sid im Swansea 13th inxt, ship Grace Sargent, 
HShftm'Maiagrfilth ult, brig C F Eaton, Curry, for 
New York. 
Arat Liverpool 20th ult, ship Calhoun, Arm- 
strong, New\ork. 
Sid ftn Shields 16th, ship Crest of the Wave, lor 
New York. 
Ar at Greenock 10th ult, ship Glad TldingB.Thoinp- 
aon, New York. 
Ar at Beme.lioB 14th ult, hrig O C Clary, Bryant. Poikuielphia. J 
Ar at Kemedios 17th ult, hrig Crocus, Johnson, Galveston tand cld 22d for C bara ); 24 th, barque Ocean Home. Brandt, Now York. 
jW. IScho, Fernandez, North ot Hatter s -Oth. barques ElVerton, Benson, I'al’imore; 2ttli, A vola, \\ ebster, Turks Islands; 2T»tli, brig Fila Ma- 
ria, Gooding, Cardenas. 
Ar at Cardenas 17th, sch Wm Gregory, Auld, Bos- ton; 21 «t. Hyperion. Simon ton. do. e Ar at Cardenas 19th ult, brig Calmuok, Minot, tin 
Cedar Key; 22d, barque LTStocker, Bibber, Irom 
Mobile. 
Cld 20th. barquo Johu Curtis, Sylvester, tor; Turks 
Islands; 22d, Annie V Pahi.er, Schol«eld, d», 340b 
Clara Brown, Brown, Reiuedios; 2sth, barque SW 
Savin, for New 
York.h&; brig Snow Bird, Bacon, lor a |»rt North 
0,AHraa‘tte^ Jo'lfri.NB, 28th ult, barque Whitehall, 
Hammond, New York ; 29tb, ship Martha, King, 
B^d*29th, ship Andrew Johnson, Curling, Liver- 
pool; brigCaprera, Hichborn, Cardenas. 
|Per steamer Nova Scotian, at Quebec ] 
Liverpool—Km ior Ulg 19th, Ironsides, Merrill, or 
New York. 
Ar at Newjiort 18th, Northern Crown, Lewis, from 
New York. 
Ar at Shields 10th. Nevada, Bartlett, Schiedam. 
Sid tin Innilash 17th nit, Beaver, Allan, Bost n. 
Sid fin Calcutta Aug 10, Akbir, Crocker, Boston; Cathedral, Melcher, do ; 14tb, Oriental, Pike for Rangoon. 
Ar at Bonn ay Aug. 14, Belle of the Sea, Ham- 
mond, Calcutta. 
Sid Aug 16, Koinuhi*, Fisher, Kurrachee; South- 
ern Eagle, Pierce,1 Calcutta. 
In port Aug 22, Snrepta, ior Ma lmaio. 
Sid fm Madras 14th, Zuleika. Biddell, tor Poudi- 
cherry. 
Sid fm Bordeaux 17th ult, Clara Pickens, Rogers, 
New York. 
Cld at Havre 18th ult, Harp-well, Owens, lor New 
York. 
Liverpool, Sept 17—The Otago, at this port lrom 
Bombay, hud rudder-heail twisted, off the Cape, 19th 
June; on the 24d, jettisoned cargo, was on her beam 
ends twenty-four hours, and cut away topgallant 
masts, yards, &c. 
SPOKEN. 
July 25. lat 40 N, Ion 144 W, ship Golden Gate, fin 
San Francisco for Sydney. NSW. 
Aug 6, lat 7 30 S, Inn 15 W, ship St Paul, Marlin, 
lrom Akyab for Falmouth, E. 
Ane 21, lat 26 40 N, Ion 41 W, ship Santee, Salter, 
irom New York tor San Francisco. 
Aug 2k, lat 22 20 S. Ion 38 30, ship Alice Yennard, 
Young, from Cardiff for Montevideo. 
Aug 23, lat 26 N, Ion 35, ship Carrier Dove, Irom 
Philadelphia for Callao. 
HOTELS. 
PARKS HOUSE, 
187 Washington Struct, 
Near the Haiti of Milk Street, 
bos t on 
* 
rilHE undersigned would resped fully slate to tho 
X citizens of Portland and the East generally that 
they have leased the above well known Hotel, and 
laving made improvements in tlie same, are prepar- ed to entortain them in the best manner and at rea- 
sonable prices. 
Merchants from tho country :i;id Travellers gener- ally, will find a pleasant home at tlie PARKS HOUSE 
during tlieir sojourn in the city. 
Teems : $3,00 a day, including meals and room.. 
T. B. A J. H. RAIVD, 
S. fi. Fish. Clerk. Proprietors 
ang20(13m 
AMERICAN HOUSET 
The subscriber, lately proprietor ol the Amaricau House, which was destroyed in 
the great, lire, begs to annouucc to fils old 
Wends and patrons that he has leasod tlie 
___ commodious building on the comer ui Mid- 
dle and India Streels, Portland, has relitled and re- furnished it throughout, end will open it for the ac- commodation of the public, 
TVFhDlV, AVIU'ST 7th. 
Tlie new establishment will also lie known as tlie 
American House; and the proprietor solicits a renew- 
al ol'the public patronage so liberally accorded him 
at his old stand. W M. M. LEWIS. 
August »th, ItCIL d2m 
UNITED STATES 
hotel, 
PORTLA ND. MAINE. 
r 1 '!teenheft recently Proprietor of the COM- X MEJvUAfj HOUSE, (which was doslrovod in 
the great lire,) begs to announce to his old patrons and tlie public that he las leased the above hold and 
will open for t he accommodation of tlie public gener- ally. on Saturday August 11. 
Thankful to his old customers for past patronage, bo would solicit a continuance of the same. 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
ang29-Cm N. .T. DAVIS. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT 
SIB JAMES CLARKE’S 
Celebrated Female Fills. 
Prepared from aprescriptkmqfSirJ. Clarke, M,D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. 
Thin invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of 
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the 
female constitution is subject. It moderates all exoess 
and removes all obstructions, from whatever cause, and a speedy cure may be relied on. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
it is particularly suited. It will,m a time abort, bring 
on the monthly period with regularity. Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government 
stamp ot Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits. 
CAPTION. 
are sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at anu other 
Ime they are safe. 
Every woman knows that the bloom of health must 
fade, with the slightest irregularity or obstruction of 
the mense9. These Pills are truly the woman's friend 
in her hour of trial, and the only snre, positive and 
never tailing cure and regulator of Suppression or nature, from whatever cause. So mild that, the fee- 
blest can take them with pertect socuritv, yet so pow- erful in their effects, that they may be "safely called 
a never tailing Regulator. 
In all cases ol Nervous aud Spinal Affections, Pains 
In the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion 
Palpitation of the Heart. Hysterics, and Whites! 
these Pills will effect a cure when all other laerus 
Lave failed; and although a powerlul remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful 
to the constitution. 
Full directions In the pamphlet around each pack- 
age which should be carefully preserved. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Sole General Agent lor the United Slates and Brit- 
ish Dominions, 
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York. 
N. B.—$1 00 and 6 three cent postage stamps en- closed to any authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle, containing BO Pills, by return mail, securely sealed irom all observation. 
LIFE—HEALTH-^—STRENGTH. 
LIFE-HEALTH-S i'RENGTH. 
LI i' E-HEALTH—STRENGTH. 
Hundreds and thousands annually die premature- ly, when, 11 they would give the Great French Rem- 
<iy. 
DR. JUAN DELAMARE’S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS. 
Prepared by Oaranciere St, Ddpokt.No. 211 rue Lombard, Paris, from the prescription ol Dr. Juan 
Delamarre, Chiel Physician to the Hospital du Nord 
ou Lanhoisiere, a fair trial, they would find immedi- 
ate relief, and, in a short time, be fully restored to Health and Strength. It Is used in the practioe ol 
many eminent E'rench physicians, with uniform suc- 
cess, and highly recomended as the only positive and Specific Remedy for all persons suffering from General of Sexual Debility, all derangement of the Nervous 
Forces, Melancholy, Spermaturrhcea or Seminal 
Emissions, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual Ex- 
cesses or Youthfiil Indiscretions, Loss of Muscular Energy, Physical Prostrations, Nervousness, Weak Spine, Lowness of Spirits, Dimness of Visi n, Hy- 
sterics, Pains in the Back aud Limbs, lmpotencv,&c. No language can convey an adequate idea of the Immediate and almost miraculous change it produces 
in the debilitated and shatt ered system. In tact, it stands unrivalled as an unfailing cure of the mala- dies above mentioned. 
more, but use The Great French Remedy, It will effect a care where all others fail, and, although 
a powerlul remedy, contains nothing hurt All to the 
most delicate constitution. 
Pamphlets, containing full particulars anddirec- tions for using, in English, French, Span is] and Ger- 
inan, accompany each box, and also are sent ft ee 
t# any address when requested. 
Price One Dollar per box, or iix boxes for Fiv Dol- 
lars. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world; or will bo sent by mall, securely sealed from all observation., 
by inclosing specified priee, to a<iv authorized agent. I1^1fl.°!xS^cll0ral Agents for America, OSCAli. G. MOSES & CO., 27 Cortlandt St., New York. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Wholesale 
Agent. Sold at Itetail by every Druggist in Maine. 
Juno 13eodeow&wly 
Notice. 
rpHE HaderstonM offer their services lothe pob- li, “ "1“ Estate Agents. All persons desir- cafl at onr’nm' fULA®**® Property, are requested to blSl^ss&itSmtirft0^)*"88 8treet “P 6,airs- AU 
tcnltion. st<? our at~ V.C. Hawso< MASbON A DOW. 
M. G. Dow. 
_ 
aug27-dtt 
Lost! 
aboutttOO and pai«rs of value to the 
me £ ;t A, fl*}der will be suitably rewarded by l<»v- o^r'J* ?£“> ^at No. 38 Pleasant Street: 
aml sweet Potatoes. 
oUOini'J,’ ®mom, 
Arrive,! aid for” le bvN'VKKX POTATOES, 
SM^I! noNNELL & OO., 
October 1, 1866. dlw 3 :"“1 95 Commercial St. 
Portland Prudent Association 
THE annual meeting win take pi**. r.oLl! *’ n,“ “ Ti ^ MECHanI^ 
octS^ltd n I. P. BAXTER, Secretary. 
INSURANCE 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
No. 113 Broadway, N- York 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
nil i»ul«l iui 
Surplus, 204,188,40 
$1,204,188,40 
Aa*etftJau’y 1, I Si!.). 
Tbit Co. is the FIRST aiul ON L.V Co. ever Organ- 
zed ou this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars ! 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
1 am prepared to issue policies on Dwellin'* 
Rouses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE, 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKES SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will find it for their inttregi 
to give ua a call. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, PitKBIDENT. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary, 
OFFICE, IBB Pore Slrwl, Porllnnd, Mr. 
John W. Munger, 
felBeodly A see lit. 
Protection 
-FOR- 
Fanners and Owners 
of Stock ! • 
The Hartford Live Stock 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT. 
E. N. KELLOGG, Pres. GEO. D. JEWETT, V. P. 
W. C. GOODRICH, Sec’y. 
Chartered Capital $500,000, 
Of whirl, $100,000 has been paid in and securely in- 
vested. 
Incorporated by the Legislature of Con- 
necticut with a Perpetual Charter. 
This Company is now prepared to issue Policies on 
LIVE STOCK, against both 
DEATH AND THEFT ! 
at moderate Rates of Premium, based on an English 
experience of over fifty years. 
jCfr* Parties desiring the Agency of this Company, 
will please apply to 
JOHN E. DOW A SON, 
!*•. 1»6 Pore Street, Portland, Hie. 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR MAINE. 
October 1, I860, d&wtf 
QUARTERLY REPORT 
OF TIIE 
Canal National Bank of Portland, 
October 1, ISOli. 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock. 000,00(1 
Circulation,..,. 441.550 
do Staie Bank..... ]8 705 
Deposits. 724,CCS 04 
Due to other Banks. 7,051 :s4 
Profits.147.888 83 
$1,039 004 21- 
RESOURCES. 
Loa .900,:JC5 61 
Real Estate. 7,094 111 
Cuvrent Expenses. 3,112 70 Due from ot-he Banks.222,437 19 
U. S. Securities.636,894 61 Lawfnl Money. 170,000 
Oct 3, 1866.—dtf $1,939,904 21 
LS. Twnmbley, General insurance Broker, • would inform his maoy friends and the public 
generally that he is prenur. d to continue the Insur- 
ance Busin: ss as a Broker, and can place Eire, Life 
and Marine Insurance to <-ny extent in the best Com- 
p .nies in the United States. A11 business entrusted 
to my c re shal. be faithfu ly attended to. 
Office at C. M. Rico’s Paper Store, No. 1S3 Fore St, where orders can be left. jullCtf 
Manufacturers Insurance Compa- 
ny of Boston. 
The Agency of ,lds Company has been removed to 
No. Ill I'rcc Street. AH persons having claims for losses at the laie Are, on Policies issued by this Company, will pie se present them fir adjustment 
and payment. Pol cies will be issued as iiirinerly, 
on aU insurable property, at fair rates 01 premium. 
Ibis Company is well known as one oi the most re- liable in the country. 
jyfi_NATH’L F. PEERING, Agent. 
REPUBLIC Inxuraure Company, of New York City. 
Cash Capital.......$306,660 
Surplus,... 276,060 
Total Cash Assets,. 575,Is si 
The loss by this Company in the Portland Are iB about $28,000, or about one tenth of its surplus 
A1I claimants ior loss by the recent fire, who have not already received their money, are invited to 
hand in their proofs without delay. Those wishing insurance in a Company, First Class, in every re- 
spect, at feir rates, are invited to call at my ollivo, No. 80 Commercial sir set, Thouias Block. 
jy23_WAiiREN SPARROW, Agent. 
UTUAL BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO. 
The numerous Policy holders in this popular 
Company, and the public generally, are inlonucil 
that its ofiice is now established at No. 80 Commer- 
cial street, in Thomas’ Block. 
WAKREN SPARROTV, .i11 I® State Agent. 
VINELAND. 
FARM AND FRUIT LANDN,in & mild and healthful climate. Thirty miles soui/i oi Plnl- 
adelph a, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same line oi latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clav 
to a sandy loa «i. suitable tor wheat, tirass, Coin Tobacco, fruit and vegetables. This is a great frvit Country. Five hundred Vineyards and' Orchards, have been plan fed out by experienced lruit glowers. 
<«rapes, Peaches, Pears &c., produce immense prol- ix Vineland is already one of the mos beautiful 
places iu the United States. The entire territory, consisting ef fifty square miles of land, Is laid out 
upon a general system 01 improvements. The land 
is only sold to actual settlers witli provision liir public attornment. The place on account of its great beauty 
as well as other advantages, has become the resort 
of jicojile a/'lasle. It has increased five ihousa.id 
people within the past, three years Churches. Stores 
Schools, Academies, Societies oi Art and Learning’ and other elements of refinement and culture have 
been introduced. Hundreds oi people aro constantly settling. Hundreds of new houses are hein- con- 
structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and 
upwards,$25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables n'lien earlier in this district 
than in any other 1 cality, north of .Norfolk. Va.lm- 
proved places lor sale 
Openings tor all kinds of business, Lumber Yards, Manmaetorics, Foundries, Stores and the lik : and 
Steam Power with room can be rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful climate, and a good soil, iu a country beaut Hull v im- 
prov d, abounding in fruits, and possessing all other social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is 
worthy oi a visit. 
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papei givingfull information, and containing reports of So- lon Rob nson, sentto applicants. 
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., Iandis Township, New Jersey. 
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- tor of the Tribune; is one of the most extensive 
lertile tracts, in an almost level posit ion and suitable condHion for pleasant far min# that we know of this slue of tLe Western Prairies.” 
8*pti:id<Srwu 37 
iVlIViHSlIilif 
TOR 
Instantaneously Silver Plating 
ARTICLES OF 
Copper, Crerinnn Silver, A'c., 
Restoring the plating where worn off: and for Clean- ing and Pcnishing 
Silver & Silver Plated Ware. 
_ 
Tills most useful invention of the age is a prejiara- tion of pure silver, ami contains no mercury, acid, 
or other substance injurious to metals or the bands. 
It is a complete electro-plating battery in a bottle. For sale by Druggists and Variety Shires. 
HOWE A STEVENS, 
MANUFACTURERS.BOSTON. Mass. 
eept28-<13m_’ 
la the Snail*of Earning Brlnesloue agree* 
able f or ib inhalation Healthful 1 
If not, why persist in its use ? 
THE 
Universal Safety Matches 
contain neither Sulphur or Phosphorus, and should 
be used in all families, to the exclusion of all other.--. 
Cheapest as well as l»eHt. 3 cents per box; 30 cents 
per dozen. sept2Keod2w 
MASONIC NOTICE. Members of the Masonic Fraternity, desiring relief, are requested fo 
call upou either of the following persons: 
Win. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray, 
on the part of Portland Lodge. 
Marquis F. King, Wm. Ross, Jr., Henry L. Paine, 
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge. Rufus Stanley, Oaniel W. True, A. M. Burton, on 
the part of Atlantic Lodge. jul 14—If 
Particular Notice. 
VALUABLE house lots for sale nn the corner of Deeriug and Henry streets. The must desirable 
Inis now 111 the niarhol. Inquire of 
_ 
HANSON & DOW, 
_ 
R®al Estate Agents No. 340 Congress St. 13^—Houses aud lots in different parts of the city, lor sate cheap. scpHdU* 
CITY NOTICES. 
City of Portland. 
WrapsAStt*CityCouncD, on the llrBt day ot Ol't., lbSC, passed an order directing the committee on.fnviug out and widening streets to consider the expediency of widening Fore street on the northerly side between Lune and Pearl streets* therefore, * 
Notice ishereby given to all inrtle* interested that, tlie Joint Standing Committee of the Citv < founcil 
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the par- ties and view the proposed way, on the 10th day of Oct, 11:00, at threo oclock in the aflernoou, it the 
corner 'df Fore and Lime streets, and will then 
and (here proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said street or wav to 
be laid out. 3 
Given under our hands on this 2nd day ol Oc- tober, A. I>., 1«C6. 3 
AUOK .STEVENS. 
edmund rmsNEir, AMBROSE GIDDINGS, JOSEPH BRADFORD, ELIAS CHASE, W. P. FILES, Cumimtloc on relying out and Widening Street». OCtoiltd 
ti»y of Pori land. 
\\TUKUEAS the City Council nn the 1st day of 
t 1 October, 1M|6, passed an order directing’ the Committee on Laying out and widening streets to consider the 0X[O(ticm y of widening fame street on 
the northerly side of Middle street and near Its junc- 
tion with said Middle street; therefore, 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on 
laying out new streets, will moet to hear tlie parties and view the proposed way on the lnth day of Oc- 
tober 1800, at three o’clock in the adertoon. at the 
corner of Mitldie and Lime «I ret to and will then 
then and there proceed to determine and adiudge whether the public convenience requires said street or 
wav to be laid out. 
Given under our bands ou this 2nd day of Oct., 
A. d. lean. 1 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PH1NNEY, 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, W. P. FILES, Committee ou Laving out New Streets, 
oetS-iltd_ 
CIT* OF PORTLAND. 
YlTllERKASSaml. E. Spring, and others, have pa- 
T ? titio nod the City Council to lay out a widening nfMilk street on tlie northwest side so as to make 
the width ol said street between Exchange and Lime 
streets the same as between IJme and Silver streetsf 
and, whereas said petition was referred by the 
City Council, October 1, 16CC, to the undersigned for them to consider and act upon, therefore. Notico is hereby given to all parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on 
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties 
and view the proposed way on the 10th day of Oct., 
infill, at tour o'clock in tlie afternoon, at the comer of 
Exchange and Milk stroefa. and will then and there 
proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public 
convenience requires said street or way to be hud out. 
Given under our hands on this 2nd (lav of October, 
A. D. 1SKG. AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PHJNNKV, 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS, 
J. BRADFORD, 
ELLIS CHASE, W. I*. FILES. 
Committee on laying out New Streets. 
ocUJ-dkl 
Notice. 
ALL persons proposing to erect buddings abutting on any of the streets of this city, are hereby no- 
tified that the Ordinance requiring permission from 
the Mayor and Aldermen to occupy a portion of tlie 
street with materials for building purposes, will be 
strictly enforced from and after this date. 
Per Order, J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Portland, Oct. 2, 1600, edjw 
Notice to Drivers of Hacks, Drays, 
&e«y &c. 
ALL owners and drivers of Hacks. Drays and Carts are hereby notified to call at this office, on or be- 
fort the 10th day of October, and renew their License, 
i or they will be prosecuted. Office hours from 8 to 11 
I o’clock. J. S. HEALD, City Marshal. 
I October 1,1866. d2w 
City of Portland. 
Treasurer's Offioe. August 28, 1800. 
BONDM issued by the City for Municipal purpos- es, in sums oi $500 and 1,000, on ton and 
twenty years time, arc lor sale at this office. 
HENRY P. LORD 
Sep 1 edtf City Treasurer. 
TO THE LADIES! 
YOUR ATTENTION IS PARTICULARLY IN- 
VITED TO THE 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
OF MOST 
Elegant BXaterials 
— for- 
Fall and Winter Saques! 
EVER INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY. 
The assortment comprises 
Doeskins, Chinchillas, 
REAVERUt, Ar. 
Which are intended expressly tor 
LADIES’ WEAR ! 
Call and examine for yourselves. 
A. D. REEVES, TAIEOR, 
NO. US FREE STREET, PORTLAND. 
October 1,1866. dtf 
Jackson’s Catarrh SnufFI 
■2 UK GANT TROCHE and SNUFF 
Combined tor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath, Headache,Sc. 
Instantly relieves annoying Cough* in Church. Cures Catarrh* positively without snekzino. 
Valuable lo Singer*, Clergy, Ac., clears and 
fttrengtheua the voice ; acts «|uicklv; tastes pleas- 
antly ; never nauaieatcK. 
Prevent* taking cold from Akatiiig, Ueclnre* 
Li/ Sold by Druggists or sent l>y mail Ln lose 35 cts lo 
llooper, Wilson &. Co. 
(sep tfleodtiune 18’67) P H1 LA DEI.PH IA. 
"• H. WHIPPLE, Portland, Wholesale Agt. 
A Good Chance 
TO TRRke money by purchasing a State or County X Right for 
DOS WORTH’S 
Empire Carpet Stretcher, 
Just invented and just being introduced; this is 
one of the most useful articles ever invented. Every family will have one, as it saves half the strength and 
time, as one iierson can put down a carpet in half the 
time that it takes two persons the old tasliioned way, and much smoother. Any woman or cliild can work 
it, as is very simple and easy. 
The attention of the public is called to notice ibis 
new and ilScfti! article. 
We want 
A (fen ts Everywhere. 
fi-X^Stale and County Rights for sale. 
For lurther particulars call on or address 
J. II. B08W0RTH, 
No. 516 Washington Street, Balk, Hfmnr. Or Howard Tdden No. 63 Coruhiil, lloston. 
Sept 24—<12w* n 
FOR SALE. 
Buttcrfi If s Door, Sa li and Blind Factory, 
on BirniKi. iiii.ij. 
fJNHE SUBSCIllbi lls hereby oiler fur sale their 
Boor, Nn.h and Blind Fnrlory, 
Situatedmr Mochanic Street, on Bethel Hill, together with all the machinery mid tools therein and bellmg- ing to anid taetory, and the lot of laml on which the 
name it* situated. 
Tlie machinery is run by a good ten-horse power onginc. Tlie same ran be purchased on tlie most sat- 
isl'ai lory terms, and tor Outlier particulars tlie public 
tie Invited to all and examine the premises, or ad- dress the subscribers by icrler. 
S. BU TTER WELD Jt OO 
Bellicl, Sc|.t, 12, IsfiC. dll'. 
Taunton Copper Co., 
ESTABLISHED K-JL 
Copper, Yellow Metal and Zinc 
Sheathing and Nails, 
Oopoer and Yellow Metal Bolts and Spikes. 
Dimension nud IIrur.iers Coniwr roiled to 
ardei. 
For sale at New Yorl. anil Boston prices by 
LYMAN, SON * TOBEY, Agents, 
116Commcrcial Street. 
Portland, Sept. 21, moo. dtl 
ALL PERSONS INDEBTED 
TO 
tiliOKGE T. BURROUGHS & CO. 
FOR goods pnrcliased at their late store In Ex- change Street (formerly occupied by John Crock- 
ett & Co., destroyed by tire July 4th and 6th), and de- siring to settle for same, are requested to call at their store in Lum-aster Hall. No other parties are, or were, interested in said stock, and no one else la au- bliorized to settle tor us. 
_ 
GKO- T. BURROUGHS & CO Geo. T. Burroughs, ) 
Harry B. Masters, } John H. Hudson. ) n_sept27 dim 
New Store ! New Goods ! 
CHARI.ICS H. MARK, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 
t ombs and Eancy Gooils, all new and cheap 
Physician prescriptionscarefully prepared" se|.tl7 
Kindergarten School. 
riNHIS School for Children will be re-opened MON- 
A DAY, October 1st, in the rooms under the Chapel 
of State street Church. The term will consist of ten 
weeks. Tuition, $6.00. n sept24il2w 
REAL ESTATE. 
VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
An Eight Acre Garden—A Fine Cnnntry 
Residence. 
The above place is In Westbrook, near Mor- 
rill’s Corner, only three miles from Portland, 
yllL ft.mi in one of the beet places tbr a gentleman’s 
residence, or tbr a good gardener, to be round in this 
vicinity. It has a new one-and-a-half story Gothic 
House, good Barn and other buildings. The cellar is 
cemented, and contains a large brick cistern. The 
present owner has a large rim of city customers for 
early vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars; 
choice grape vines and pear trees were set out one 
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eight acres' under a^high state of cultivation. Applv to 
W. H. JERRI.* Real Estate Agent. 3wedoct4 
For Sale. 
A THREE story Brick residence on Pine street, . 2* story Brink residence on Winter street a 2 
story Wooden residence on Danforth street, a 2}story 
resilience with 18 rooms, on Wilmot street, little cash, 
and long credit. And others on Cumberland, Frank- 
lin, Lincoln, Brown, Atlantic, Gray, and State streets. Residences In Westbrook and Gorham oomtantly on hand. Building Lots in all parts of the city, and 
Westbrook, for sale. Apply to 
PATTERSON Sc CHADBOURNE, oct4-d2w n Dealers In Real Estate 168} Middle St. 
For Sale. 
rpWO story aod a half house with basement, con- A raining 11 rooms; on St. Lawrence St„ in good 
repair. Rooms on lower floor 9 ft. 7 in. high; 2d floor 
9 feet. Arranged for two families. Parlors finished 
in good style, marble mantles etc. Parties stand 
ready to to take the house at .400 rest. This house 
was built In a most thorough manner, by the day and will be sold for loss than the same could now be built 
for, exclusive of the land. For particulars applv to 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE. 
oct4d2w n Dealers in Rea! Estate, 168} MiddleSt. 
( if FEET ofland, the most valuable in the (H/V/U city, On comer of Middle ami Ex- 
change streets, opposite Out Post Office, the late site 
of the Fox block. Can be leased for a term of 2D years 
by applying to.Wm O. Fox, or to Patterson Sc Chad- 
bourne, Dealers In Real Estate. 168} Mtddlu street, 
octt-illw n 
House for Sale or Rent 
WITH 13,000 feet ofland, pleasantly located. Apply to 
O, 8, KING, 
oetldst* June. Free A Middle Sts, 
~ 
FOR SALE/ 
a 2} story BRICK HOUSE, on Wilmot St. UkNEARLY NEW. 
For particulars inquire ot 
Dr. C. H. OSGOOD, 
_. No- 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. Oct 1—dlw* 
For Sale. 
A DESIRABLE lot and Rouse at live minutes walk from Cape Elizabeth Ferry. The lot is 60 feet front and 75 feet back. The house is one story and a half high, Is In good repair, and has to be sold 
on account of the subscriber’s moving away. For terms sod further information, enquire on the premi- 
ses. CAPT. THOMAS DAY, octl dlw* Cape Elizabeth Ferry. 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
rilHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- A luge of Frycburg, Oxfon) county, Maine, is ot- tered for sale at a bargaiu, It applied for soon. 
The House fa large, in good repair, with turpiture 
... .IfF68 throughout, together with all necessary outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire of 
HORATIO BOOTH BY, 
Frycburg, Sep'. 29,1866. 
P‘ 
For Sale. 
MTHE valuable bouse and lot comer ol Brackett and Bramliall Streets, will be sold on reasona- ble terms If applied for soon. The hoase is 
newly hnisiied and the lot contains nearly 4000 feet. Title perfect. For farther particulars enquire on the 
premises. sep29dlw* 
FOB SAL El 
THE Port and Glass Company offer for sale the lot comer of State and York St eets. with three 
story house thpreon. The lot is about 140 leet on 
York and about 1Q0 feet on State street. The house 
is suitab'c for a boaruing house or hotel. 
Apply to Charles E. .Joso, Joseph Walker, qr 
Bep27d2w_J. S, PALMER, Treasurer, 
Good Lot for Sale. 
0Ns?r?^C&.8trfet,exU!ndin« *° street. 43x100 feet. Apply to 
« 
W.H JERRIS. 
r"58*Ig|,atc Agent under Lancaster HaH. eep26-d2w 
For Sale, 
A DESIRABLE Lot on Congress street fronting the Park. Inquire of 
«-pt2id3w n 
^_ 
JOHN C. PROCTER. 
Houses for Sale. 
AT prices ranging from $8000,00 to $2000,00. ImquU-e of FRED N. DOW, at 452 Congress St. irom I to j p. M. sepiodtf 
For Sale. 
rpWO of the lwst building lots in Portland, located X at the West Find, on Congress Street, commanding a line view of tlie country for miles around—tlie White Mountains included. Tlie Horse Cars pass lids property every lirtecn luiuules. Size ot lots ou 1-2 by 120 and 321-2 by 128 feet, with a wide 
passage for (cams in the rear. Apply to W. II. JER- 
?'.-Sf %!ate AS°nl. opposite Preble House. July u0—dtf 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE property adjoining the westerly side of iho Canal Bank, known as the •• Wihirago” proper- 
ly, will be sold, or leased ior a term of years. It is two ro .s on Middle street, extending back len roc's and is as valuable a piece ol property for the purpose of building, as any in the city. Apply to 
... 
NATH’L F. DEKRING, augt-dlf_ No. 19 Free Street. 
For Sale. 
A VALUABLE lot in the burnt district. A rare chance Ibr improvement or investment. Loca- tion one ol' the best. Lot contains ovor 23.000 feet Biquire Of JOHN c. PROCTER, ^Scpt. 11 11 Middle Street. 
House Lots. 
IjSLIGABLE House Lots tor sale on 'Thomas, Km- J ery and Congress sti eets: one near the head ol 
State street. 
J 
W.H STEPHENSON, Portland, Aug 8.—dtl 2d National Bank. 
Valuable Real Estate on Elm St., 
FOB SALE. 
A PORTION of the “DAY” Estate on Elm Street, 
“T. <*"“l',ri“l"* over -8000 lioet of land, together with Brick Houses, Stable Ac. Tins property is lo- cated on Kim and Cumberland streJKi all susceptible ol improvement, and lias a front on Elm street of 282 
feel. 
The alwre property is offered for sulecithcr in por- tions ore.illeelivcly, oil liberal terms. Apply to 
aagt’O—tf_ JOHN ft PROCTOR. 
A Good House 
tXJRSALE. Tlie well built and pleasantly-located X square house No. 14 Monument street, built and 
now ocenpfed by Mr. G. Mark. House contains suit 
parlors, sol ting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live 
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which is a well 
ol good water. The lot is 50 by yt) feet. Good space lor another bouse. Apply to 
W. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. Sept. 10—dtf 
For Sale. 
fgv The new FRENCH COTTAGE, and about ■ ■ seven acres of land, situated on tho Cape Cot- A. tage Road, in Cope Elizabeth. The house con- 
tains fourteen rooms. The sea view is unsurpassed. Enquire of W. 11. STEPHENSON. 
aug25-dlt_ Second National Bank. 
F5R Sale. Three story brick bouse on Dan forth Street. The house is nearly new and in fine or- 
der. Immediate poscesgion given. 
.jullCtfW. G. CHADBOURNE. 
Half of House 
NO. 38 Center street tor sale. The lot 1* 48 feet on renter by 98 feet deep. Price $1800. Apply to W. IE JERRIS, Re 1 Estate Agent sepUdlf 
HOUSES FOR SALE—House corner ol Congress and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the 
same, with 10,000 leet of land. This lot will be di- vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made known by applying tow. W. Cam, at W. A. Duran’s 
Clothm Store, fhot of Exchange stree jullO-dti 
llouae Lota for Sale. 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad Enquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, April 11—dtf_ On the nremises. 
For Sale 
THE lot ol Land on the westerly comer of Con- gress and Pearl Ste., Ironhng on Congress street at> ut 111 Icet aud on Pearl about 90 teet. 
Apply to CHARLES E. BARRETT, At office Grand Trunk Railway Station. Portland, Aug. 8,1886. augytl 
I,10lv S VLE—House No. 52 Brackett street. The [ lot Is 30 feet lront by about 120 feet deep-- Itco tains 10rooms, is very eonrenlently arranged has gas fixtnres and plenli ul supply ol hard and soft water; is very near the line ot the horse card and 
every way a desirable residence For terms anolv 
to IT. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress St 
jy‘2.3 dtf 
Farm for Sale. 
1 WILL sell my liirm near Allen's Comer West- brook, about three miles from Portland, one mile 
trorn horse cars, aud Westbrook Summary. Said term contains about 100 acres, part of it very valuable for tillage, aud part ol it for building lot*. There is a good bouse, two largo bams, ;uul out hous- 
es on the premises. It will be sold together, or iu lots 
to suit purchasers CYRUS THURLOW, 
sepll-dtf_ 1C3 Commercial St. 
POB s* A1. K, in Gorham, til teen minutes walk J1 lrom the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage 
House, Bara and outbuildings,having all the coiwen' 
iences and in prime condition. It is situated near a 
grove and a short distance from the County road 
Apply to J. E. STEVENS. Gorham, July 17. 
For Sole. 
’y ERY desirable Building Lots on Deering Street— 
pHed teXStty1*60 fcr *"3> ,f *«- 
aaglldtf_H. M. & C. PAYSON, 
M 
House Ibr Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. En- quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. 
July 12—dti 
For Lease. 
THS, T:,l,'m„l’lc I?t of 't"''1 owner of Middle and J- Plumb Strcels, lor a term of years. Enquire 01, ..„ c. c. m itch Ell a- son, lwnj—dtf 
^ 
178 Fore Street. 
HOUSE and LOT tor sale at Cape Elizabeth Fer- rv,—house nearly now. Enquire ot A.P. COLE at the Ferry, or W. H. M ANSFELD, Portland Steam Packet Co. _jul 11 dtf 
Hale. The subscriber offers his 
ft i.**£/»“*“ wB1 exchange ibr city property. Ifjf* farmot 110 acres, with a twb story 'ri,800*? rel«ur and a new Barn with cellar, 
aml Wo^ bl " la,1i"S fuppW ol good water SHi-Mam 19 situated on the road 
J0”1 *° Gorham Corner, about one mile 
For ft,rtl,er particulars apply JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. tf. ia>ok, on the premises. ]y27-eodtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale or to be leased for a term 
of Years. 
A of 1>n<1 82x00 feet on the eastern side o onL smith street between Cumberland and Oxford 
;»rbou‘e No-23 
Apply to SMITH If HEED, CounsoUers at Law, Moulton Block Congress St. 
‘ T'.!l,.*U'?A*»nr»ble tonus ns to 
sus^ssiaLSSsjSSs 
Lois for Sale. 
Only 14 cents per Foot ! 
FrNELV located Lots on tlie Eastern Promenade in ots to suit purchasers. o enaue, 
Also line Lots oil Congress lielween High and state 
streets, aud on Dccring street, iu Lois to suit pnreims- 
ers. Apply to 
W, it. JEM!FS, Beni Eaiate Ag.'iit, 
At Railroad Otilce, opposite Preble House. 
auglB—dtf 
Farm for Sale, 
01TUATED In liie town of Qorliam, quite near to 
O the Rail Hoad Slation, Scuunury and Churches. 
Said (arm contains >05 acres of land, well divided into 
mowing, tillage, pasturage and wood. Tiicrc is one 
enclosure of grass land, containing Cn acres, a very 
haudsontc hold. Hurd and ant wood ter the use of 
til® iainily, for an lndehnito period A large mansion 
house, good style and tlnisb, containing IB rooms, line 
collar with a never tailing cistern for twit water; milk 
and vegetable moms. The house is warmed by s fur- 
nace burning wood. Two wells and a spring of pure 
water near the nottsa. There .is a large bnru and 
outbuildings. Some 200 apple aud fruit trees. No better opportunity will probably occur for a gentlc- 
ntan to procure a beantlnd country residence. 
r or further particulars enquire of the present occu- 
pant Mr. George Pendleton. For terms and price apply to the subscriber UU Meuitou St. Portland, 
sepiadctwlm EBEN COREV. 
A Farm for Sale, 
SAID Farm is situated in Brldgton. and contains about forty acres of ex cellent land, has good buildings, a yonng orchard in bearing, &c. Will be sold at a great bargain If applied ior soon. Will be 
oflered tor sale one month, and if not Hold will be 
leased for a term tff years. Reason for aellin r is 
inability to give personal attention to its cultivation. 
For particulars call on the subscriber on the prem- ises CHARLES A. KENK ARI). 
sept!5dlm* 
To Capitalists, Lumber and Iron 
Manufacturers, 
F'll sale 3000 Acres choice White Pine Timbci Laitu, in Jefferson County, Pennsylvania, near 
the Philadelphia anil Erie Railroad. This has the 
finest growth of White Pine Timber in the Stale 
(many trees measuring six feet through), estimate.) to yield 00 to to million feet lumlier. Inexhaustible 
veins of bituminous and cajmui Coals, Iron Ore, Limestone and FRo Clay, Little Toby River runs 
through it. ltailrosd and water transporlatiou to Eastern and West era maikets. As an investment, or for manufacturing lumber prolltably, such an opjior- tunity 13 rarely otierctl. Apply to 
No. 148 South Fourti* Streetfi’bilai^idna. September 11. dim 
Valuable Building Lot 
NEAR THE 
New Pork, for Suit*. 
The Swedenboraian Church Lot, 
CIONTAINTNG about 12,000 square feot, on Con- gross Street, just above Hampshire Str eet, is of- 
fered for sale. 
A rare npportnuity is hereotferod lo any one Fish- 
ing to build in the vicinity of the Park. 
Apply to either of the Committee, 
J. K. FERNALD, 
WS11’ Or WM. H. JERRIS, Beal Estate ’Broker, atltail- 
road Office, under Lancaster Hall. 
August 26,1806, dif 
A Flue Milk, Stock or Hay Farm tt>r 
Sale 
IN Cumberland, eight miles from Portland, known as the Israel True farm. It contains one hundred 
and eighteen acres, adjoining the Kennebec Depot.— 
P®88 ft)ur or tiye daily. Tlie Creelv 
School is to be located within one mile of this proper- 
ty. There is a sufficiency of wood for the place. A A large one story house and two large bains. Apply to Wm. D. True, on the premises, or 
W. H. JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent, October 2, I860. d2w&w4w 
House and Lot for Sale. 
THE two 9tory brick houBe and store No. 41!) con- gress st, 25 feet front occupied only as a garden. For particulars enquire on the premises. augTil 
Dry Goods Cheap // 
J. R. Corey & Co. 
Have rosumed business at the New Store 
2Vo. 29 FREE STREET. 
We have received a large assortment of 
Foreign & Ameriean Staple Goods! 
Which will be sold at Wholesale or Retail at the 
Lowest Prices ! 
The Goods saved from the fire will he sold at great bargains. 
French Thibets, Paris Poplins, Plain Wool Detains Granite Mixtures, Black Mohairs, Mohair Plaids, Lyonese Cloths, Wool Plaids, Plain Alpaca, Scotch Plaids, ARpines, Black Alpaca, Black SUk, Plaid 
Repps, Detainee and Cashmeres, Prints and Ging- hams, Silesias and Cambrics, Sarsnet and Curtain 
Cambrics, Check, siriiie and Plain White Cambrics. 
IRISH AND SCOTCH LINENS, 
Linen Damasks, Damask Covers, Hand Loom and Diced Damasks, in different widths. English, French and American Quilts, Napkins, Doylies, &c. Crash, Canvas8, Towels. Brown Linen Covers, Linen 1 Ian-1- kerchiefo. Striped Cashmere Shawls, Black Thibet Shawls, Long and Square Woolen Shawls. Em- 
bossed and Printed Wool Covers. French anti Amer- 
ican Balmoral Skirts. 
WOOLENS! 
Black German Cloths twilled and plain, Black and Navy Bine Tricotes, Black Beavers for Ladies' Cloak- 
ing, Moscow Beavers, Blue and Black, Black German 
Doeskinsand Caseimercs, Fancy Doeskins and Cas- simeres, Tweeds, Cashinarotts, Batinetts, Cloakings, Rcpellants &c. 1 
FLANNELS! 
_ 
Fine White Flannel, in all widths. Shaker plain 
and Twill Flannels, Scarlet, Bine Mixed and White 
Twilled Flannels, Extra Quality; Superior Opera Flannels all colors, French Plaid Flannel, Orange and 
Red Plain Flannels, Plaid and Plain Shirting Flan- 
nels, Blue Striped Wool Flocking, Bleached and 
Brown Cottons in all widths. Sujwr. Bleached and 
Brown Cotton Flannels, Shirting, Stripes and Checks, 
Demme, Warp Yarn, Batting. 
BLANKETS! 
Extra Heavy and Common in all sizes. Crib Blank- eta B000 yards Plain Mohair, Gale Plaids, Printed 
Detains, Mourning Detains, Mohair Brilliants, and 
Plain colors Cashmere at 25 cts. 
J. II. COREY <£• CO., 
sep2S n 99 Free Street. d&w3w 
TO 
O A S 
Consumers. 
t1ml _ 
Greater Vlluiuiua- 
tion with Econ- 
omy in the use 
of Gas! 
j Stratton’s Patent 
I Gas Combnstioa 
k Regulator. , 
I C^’A saving of 15 to 
■ 30 per cent, over com- 
| mon burners. 
It is a matter of considerable importance to pas- 
consumers generally, and of especial importance to all 
keepers of Hotels and large Boarding Houses, to have 
such gas burners as will admit of being, easily and 
permanently adjusted to suit the special requirements 
of the locality of each; because those who have not to 
pay the bills, feel but little or no interest in econo- 
mizing the gas, and sometimes carlessly, or thought- 
lessly, turn on twice or thrice as much as would an- 
swer their needs. 
This regulator enables the proprietor of a Dwelling, 
Boarding House or Hotel, to permanently adjust the 
capacity of each burner to exactly suit the 8]>ecial re- 
quirements of its locality. 
Mr. Mclntire, Agent for Stratton's Regulator, will 
ever be happy to demonstrate the cause of the great 
difference, and accordingly.experiment without, occu- 
pying much time of either consumer or himself. The 
simplest experiment will prove the superiority be- 
yond a question. 
The Regulators are now on exhibition and for sale 
at Horae Rail Road Office, corner of Congress & Cen- 
tre Streets. 
_ 
GEO. F. McINTIRE, sep22-d4w n Agent for N. E. States. 
$100 REWARD f 
ON Friday, 2sth ulto., a man hired a horse and btiggv, at my Stable, to go to Lewiston, and re- 
turn on the same day, since which time 1 have seen 
neither the man nor the horse and buggy. 
TJie Animal is a grey mare, weighing between 800 and 900 lbs,, and in travelling, strikes her oil* fore 
leg. The carriage was a fashionable high-top buggy, 
built bv F. Randall, Portland. 
For the recovery of the Properly, 1 will pay a re- ward ol $50,00—lor the arrest of thief. I will pay an 
additional $50,00. W. A. CAMP BULL. 
Brunswick, October 2nd, 1866. oc3dlw_ 
Drawing and Painting. 
lWiss P. A. It. BAILEY, 
IS prepared to give Instrurtimis in Oil Painting. Drawing anaFerapoctlve Drawing, Wax, Fruit 
a'ilaviiiECbail mill'll experience, rite is confident she 
can please all who will ftvor her with their lejreiiage. 
For ferine apply at H ® earl Street. 
Sept. 10—codlw* 
Notice to Land Holders, 
MB. O’DUKOCHFU, Bulkier, ie prepared to lake contracts for building, either by JOB or by 
PAi" WORK. Can fhnusli First Class workmen 
aiul material of all description. 
Residence, AJ1KRICAN IIODSK. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17tb. lfCC _angiO—If 
Yacht Nettle. 
Iroady to to take parties out to dea|i sea ladling, Sor to the Island. 
Office 49 Commercial Street, 
aug£2—tf B. J. WILLARD. 
RAILROADS. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 2nd. 1866 
trains will run as follows: — 
Morning Express Train for South Paris, and Lew- 
sfcon, at 7 A. m. 
f»»i» .. un lor Water villa, Bangor, tiorham. Island 
w itreal and Quebec at 110 f m 
* * * in couuects with Express train for Toronto, ,<v Hi Chicago. S.eeniug Oars attached from ad to Quebec and Afontreal. 
Hu baggage oan be received or oheoked after the 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Lew- 
iston and Auburn, 810 A. M 
From Montreal, Quebec Ac. 216 P.M. 
Thf Company are not responsible fer baggage to 
any amount exceeding $60 in value (and that person- al) unless notice Is giveu and paid for at the rate of one passeng. r for every $60o additional value. 
.. Ui,f 
C. J. HRYDOEX, Managing Director. II HJ1LEY, l ovu SuprnntmUtHt Portland, April 7.I8f«. dtt 
SUMMER EXCURSION 
-AT- 
Hetlnced Hatesi 
MBBB -VIA THE— aiff—a. 
GRASD TRIM RAILWAY ! 
Portland to Chicago and return all rail Ho.oo Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia aDd 
•tuanier through Huron and Michigan u on Detroit and return all rail.. 
Niagara Falls and return all rail.! ao'oo 
London and re urn all r il. jy'oo 
Quebec and return all rail. lfl'.OO 
Montreal and return all r il. 15,00 
Gorham and return all rail..... b oo 
For further Information on round trip ticket via 
Boston, New York, Niagara Fall., <&c„ apply at the 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
382 CONGRESS STREET. 
E. P. BEACH, WM. FLOWEKS, 
General Agent. Eastern Agent, 
t>. II. BLA.V(UURD, A Irani, 
juueimf " 
PQKTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Conaiucuuiug Monday,May 141k, 1804. 
Paseengor Trains leave Portland for 
* W* ■pBe?Boston at 8.40 A. M., 2JJ0 and G.00 (ex 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M„ 3.00 and 
7.00(expret«)Pr Mr 
On Mondays, Wednesdays acd Fridays the Express train to and from Boston will run via Boston A Maine 
K. R., stopping only at Saco. Biddeford* Ivennebunk, North Uerwiek, South Berwick Jnpctiop, Dover, Ex- 
eter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern 
R. R., slopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kenuebunk, North Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem 
and Lynn. 
«AAVECFA^I°,g * Labobeb’8 Train will leave Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at C A. M.t and 
Saco at 6.00, arriving ip Portland at 6.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bid- 
de'tord and intermediate stations at 6.20 p. M, A freight train, with passenger car attached, will loave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddeford, and returning Jeave Biddetord at 8.30 and Saco at 
| 8 40 A. M. 
1 FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. ■ Portland, July 21, 180G. jul23 
Maine Central M. It. 
PiliT AW |'ruE Train, heretofore ran between Au- M9r®SSHE burn and Danville and connect with 
the 6 P, M, Train ifum Portland, will be diacontinued 
on and after Monday next, exoept on Saturday,. 
acpt2«-dtf EDWINNOVES, Supt. 
PORTLAND tJtENNEBEC R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 30th, I860 
i- •, .--*#1 Passenger Train, loave Portland dally at 1.00 p. M., tor Bath, Auguata, Wat- ervuie, Ki JiilalFr Mills,Skowhegan, and Intermediate 
Stations,(connecting at Brunawickwlth Andrnecog- 
gu £,01 Lewiaton and Farmington, and at endail 8 Mill* with Maine Central K. B. lor Bangor and mtermodiatcBtatlona. t arn at In w by thit route 
at any other. 
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and Intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M. Mixed Train leavea Portland for Bath and Interme- 
diate stations daily, exceptSaturaay, at 3.15 P. M. Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland for Skowhegan and ipte mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. Train, from Bath and Lewiaton are due at Portland 
at 8.30 A M., and Irom Skowhegan and Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect 
with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Uockland connect at Bath; and for Bel- last at Augusta, and for Solon, Anson, Norridge- wofk> Athens and Moose llepd Lake »t Skowhegan, and lor China, East and North Vassalhoro’ at Vas- 
sal boro, and for Unity at Kendall's ML'I's. 
April 28, l^d“A*C"’ 
P0RTURD4 ROCHESTER R.R, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
12gPtgghaj On and after Monday April 30, I860 «aBFL_3®*tfiuns will loave as follows 
Leave a«oo Kiver liir Portland at 0 an ami (100 A. u 3 40 p. if. 
Leave Portland for Saeo River al 7 ISA. u., 300 and 6 20 p jm 
The 200 p. m train out and the a m train in to 
Portland will he Height traiu* with nasHentrer cars 
attached 
connect at Borham for West Gorham, Standifth, Bleep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, hebago, Bndgton, Loyell. Hiram, Brownfield, Frye burg! Uonway, Bartlett, Jackson LimiugtoD, Oom isb,Por- ter freedom, Muilison and Eaton. N. 11 At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, South Llmragtou, Limiugton, Limerick. Newflfid, I’arsonsfield and Ossipeo 
At Saocaraupa for South Windham, Wladham Bill and North Windham, dally. 
‘e.team Car and Accomodation train, will ran as fol- 
lows:—Leave Gorham for Portland at 8 00 a h and 
21m*. m. Leave Portland for Oerhamatl2 15 p u. 
and 4 p.n 
By order ol the Freakleoi. Portland April 28' I Hr0—di f 
MAIHE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
.wtgjrpAjr! Trains leave Portland dally (Giand 
MMCaBSHTriink Depot) Sundays eveepted,lor Au- bum and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and for Bangor and all intermediate Stations, at l.to P. M. Returning, trams trom Auburn and Lewiston are due at 8.30 A. 
M:, and from Bangor and all intermediate «tatione. at2 P. M.,to connect trains for Boa ton. 
W* Freight trainaleave dally at 8 A.M. 
n .m toaK 
EDWTN NOYES, Sui t. Dec 1ft. 1865. dc22U 
Important to Travelers 
HBEHK 
LITTLE & CO’s 
Western Hallway Ticket Office; 
Market Square, 
UNDER L.V NT ASTER HALL, (I-A RTIXOToN 'g .ALOOR ). 
THE snliscrnicrs having resumed the Agcucy (which since the yreat Jire hat been suepeuded) lit the sale of 
THROUGH TICKETS 
-TO TXIE- 
West, South and North-West, 
nreprc]inred lo fiirnish passage tickets et 
fH* Min i NT HUSTON RATE*' 
ISV ALL THE 
Popelar nml Mom Eipedidn. K.ule. I 
via Rail or Steamer to Boston, thence via the 
New York Central, Pennsylvania Central, 
Krle anil Rultiin.r. Sc Obi. R.ilreeils, 
TO ALL POINTS 
SOUTH Olt WESTt 
rjr All Travellers will iin.l it greatly for their ad- 
vantage to procure deli eta at this oitice, or at 
79 l airinu riiul Street, (Up Blairs.) 
FOR CA TlFORNIA ! 
Pma-ige Tickets by the steamers sailing from New York oil the 1st, 11th and 2lat of each month, may lie aecurod by early application to 
W. D. LITTLE A CO., Agents. 
September 3, ttC«. dawtt 
AT WHOLESALE 
Worsteds, 
Yams, 
Corsets, 
And n complete Stock of 
Pancy C* oods, 
At 33 Free St. up stairs, t v 
-IS v — 
BOWEN A ME BRILL 
seplt dlwthencodtf_ 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY, 
Fop Sale op to Let. 
IT embrace* good water power, convenient machln- I ery, shop for black-smithing, painting, trimming and harness making; plenty ofaeasoned limber. A 
m r7ii!7 kc 5^* buniT'ffm. The location la within !" !Je2,anl‘; FaJJ». or T nf water communl- 
• hi k 7 ,h Torilaml. The shop* are all stocked for 
w ml*. Y5?« Al,,,r'’“s subscriber or S. S. Browne, Wubb’B Mills. 
oc^"dtf _ n R. M. WEBB. 
For Sale. 
ABOBT ii’OO feet Water ami Oas Pipe. 2 tn 5 inch- es diameter. Also about 1C tons damaged Nulls, 
Hinges anil Bolts, and 2 to U tens Wbulow Weights, scvciul sizes. All wishing stock of above description will please call before imrcha^ng clsowhero. 
WOODMAN A DITTUvrOHN, 
Hcp21-<I2m* 28 Oak Street, Portlaud, Me. 
MK8.COLB Y^sf^ 
BOXXBT BOOMS, 
will be found at. No. 4 Cotton, near Free 
where she offers the balsnce of her stock nt ye™ low prices. Tho*. owing bills, will ennf-ri 
calling and settting the Same ,,*^1^ 
STEINERS. 
Grand Trunk Line 
— TO — 
HALIFAX, IV. h, 
First class steamship BALTIMORE 
capt. Henry Sherwood, will leave 1 Grand Trunk Railway Wharf on 
;urday October 6th, at B P. M., for 
RKTORNINGh^will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, 
on Wednesday October 10th lor Portland. Eor freight 
or iaseage apply to 
BEN.T. WEIB. Agent, Halibut, ocMdtdn JOHN POHXEOU9, Agent, Portland. 
Lake I nibagog. 
■ —wA a. The new and snbstanlal steamor 
dHSsfiBBL“Andrew Johnson,” will run the pres ent season, on Lake I'nihma and the Megallowsy river, as follows,— Lsave Frost'd Lauding In Upton, 
every Tuesday and Friday,at 7 A. M„ lor the Mogal- towav river, stopping at the Inlet of the Lake and at 
Errol Dam. On retnrn trips, leave Durkcc’s Land- tag on MagGloway at * p. V and Errol Dam at .1 
P. M., stopping at the Inlet, and arriving al Frost's Landing, In Upton, at 6 P. M., same day. On other days toe boot will be in rsadiuoss to take lai tien to 
*ny P**t of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable 
price. 
Fare on regular trips, $1,00. 
Connections have been made with the Stage line from Bethel, bv which parties may leave Bethel on 
Mondays and Thursdays, at 6 P. M„ or on arrival ol ths train from Portland and Boston, anil arrive at 
Upton same evening. Stages will return to Bethel 
ou Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 4 A. M„ connect- ing with trains on tlio U. T. Railway, East and West. Parties eaa leave Boston on Mouduys and Thursdays 
by the morning train, and Portland by the afternoon 
‘ran, ind arrive at the Lake the same day. Tbi» 
route Is one of ths most beautitul and romnniic In New England, allording to the tourist, .he si orts- 
J®*11. ••• toaveler, the most delightful scenery,—the 
bo,‘*1 ,or fun and rod, and tli« most healthful and IjlTlsOratliig climate. jui 17 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
«TIUM«llir COMPANY. 
SEMI.WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and thsl stram- I •nips D1R1UO, Capt. H. Shfr- 
WOoil and FRANCONIA, ( apt. 
w. Sherwood, will, until 
T aava JSftiter notice, run as followh 
SatSJRS’.STJSskCT ^>NE8I*AT 
ri.5£rtaU«p fivrsss?; 
Bs]as.’sat^’ss.ir' 
JgSSfASi-CS 
Shipper, are re/jueatsd to send their height to the Meamers us early as 3 P. M. on the day that they teave Portland, 
®r jwesage apply to “7^*’ JB'1**"'1* Wharf, Portland. J. F. AMES, Pier 3» Easl River. 
MajrW.Utta. dtl 
STEAMER CLIPPER. 
TWT" CUpper will leave Yannotb lor A Portland every Tuesday, Tliuraeday and Sat- 
urday,morning at 8 o'clock. Returning will leave Custom House Whan at 1 o'clock P. M 
This Steamer has been thoroughly rebuilt nud fit- tod with tk new boiler and machinery. U1 line accoarmodatlons lor paetenger^. 
FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS. 
Freight taken at low rate*. 
Eneorslon Parties *eommodated on application to 
Aug 3i_d^™ANW'S^T XnAhV,'r-orlu^U: 
FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until further notice the Steamers 
ot the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as follows 
Rears Atlantic Wharffor Boston 
’every evening, (except Sundu\)ut I o clock. Leave Boston the same days at B P. M. Cabin t r ... *1.50 
D?£5*'***... 1,00 
tickets to be had ot Ihe Agonrs at re- 
Freight taken aa usual. 
May 22nd, 1888—dtf 
L B1LUNOS, Agent 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT! 
DAILY L11\ E 
BETWEEN 
P0RTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER 
The splendid sea-going Steamer BA®Y LANG, Gapt. A. Whitmore 
wilt leave Railroad Whan, foot of State street, Portland, every 'Monday Wednesday and Friday evenings at U o clock, or on the arrival of the 7 o’clock Express train from Boston. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed- 
.e'' at 8 *oucLiiig at Hmnmlen, Wlnterport, Bucksport, Bellast, Camdsn and Rockland, both ways. For freight or passage 
A. SOMERBY, Portland. May IB, 186.. at Office on Wharf. 
INLAND ROUTE TO 
Mt. Desert, Machias, 
— AND — 
Intermediate Landings. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
'THE now, substantial anil swift 
going steamer 878 tons 
“CITY OF IlICHMOND," 
CHARLES DUER1NG, Master, 
Will make two trips per week to Machias, leaving Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
EVENINGS.at 11 o'clock, and touching at Rockland, 
Ilesboro,Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Dc- 
aort, Mlllbrldge, Jonesfort, and thence to Machias- 
port. 
RETURNING, willleive Machiaeuortevery iJON DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching at above named landtags, aud arriving in Portland 
the same night. 
Stage, will be in readiness at all the landings to 
carry passengers to the neighboring towns. 
Freight forwarded from Portland by the Boston and New York Stetuneis 
IF- Paaaengera by the three o’clock and Even- 
ing Express trains from Boston, on 1 heir arrival at 
Portland, wiU he taken to the Steamer, witli their 
baggage, free qf charye. 
For freight nr passage apply to 
ROSS fcSTUHtUSVANT, 
UIMEBAL AgEKTS, 
73 Commercial Street, Pun laud. 
Aug. 2Bth, 1866. .'nig*.5’dtl 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calais and St.-John. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, October 1st. the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK 
Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, ami 
THC 2ee.', e,Ie7 MONDAY and ■ITlURBDAY, at 3 0 clock P. J1 for Eastjioi t and St. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John and Eastport ■unedaya for Portland ami Boston. * 
At Eastport tta Steamer QUEEN will connect tor 
Ca,ai* “•* New Brunswick, ^ toJ?r2*rtock a,,a Houlton Stations, ami StagaCWche. wiU connect for Machias. 
o.8t:,Jo“ poasengers take E. A N. A. Railway 
Ch.rto2i£’Jt?dv> ,i^nce ®>r Jiunmemlde anj P-K'I,land' “<1 Plctou, N. S; also at St. John the ateamer Empress for h’indaor amt Tuesday aiul ftiday evenings, and for Digbv every Monday and Thursday mornings. ^Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’elk. 
_C°'EA%t 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Linn. 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIFS 
now form the Une, and a steamer leaves each I. r* 
XVlkT mx BATI. ■ 
From Long Whar', Boston,. at 1* M 
From Pirn-St. Whirl, Philadelphia,.at 10A M 
Freight for the West forwarded by the Peanavlvnl 
nla Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington Canal or RaUroad. frecol commli»,ons. 5 
For freight, apply to 
„„ 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO„ Nov 22—dlvr » T Whan. Boston. 
CARD & JOB PRINTING ! 
Something New ! 
Electricity 
applied to 
bill SLABS, 
AND PRINTED AT 
TUCKER’S 
192 FORE STREET, 
HEAD CENTRAI. WHARF. 
OBMtB. for Tucker'. Card and Job PrlaMo*. left 
at W. H. Jerri.1 Real Estate Agency, opiiosite Preble House, will receive prompt attention, 
oct 2 diwlm 
SURE REMEDIFS. 
BAYLOR, 17 Ilanover Street, RoHton 
U*e,uow h-renen Remedies and mode. „| treatment practised by lire. I toman and Kicord—Safe Pleasant and warranted Poeitlvely effectual In all Uffieasesof the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Or- and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar to Women. Enclose stamp anil receive full particu- lars bymall._n_oct.t-d.vw3m 
Annual Meeting. 
rrtHE annual meeting of the Portland Benevolent 1 Society will be had at the Portland Mv" Ceuta 
Ravings Bank,on Wednesday Oct. loth IK8C, at.lo'clk. P. 11., for the choice of officers anti any other busi- 
ness that may come before them. 
septiH-dtd MARTIN GORE, Secretary, 
